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9. Grape¥- Comaectm,"a
mto,y 01 commle,- from
cave-0 beitt 0, druay to

™ pirfo,ma.el will be'Xm at
7:30 Bm. Prlday, July 10,- 2
pzm and 710 p.m. Saturday in the
Uttle ™ater of Canton High
D-U- of *l willbeaccepted.
™play ..writte. by Jolm
Carter and Mary Kay Beall

en school construction begins

SUMMER PLAY: ™
fir,t=Imm,r m-ical d- by
Plmo-Cantom Commtiaty
Schol Iin bonid*yand
Sat-ay at Plymoill Can*
m*SelooL

A -timor• th•• 20 fourth.
01/•adlaadlrs Im puto• Constructlon bogins today on Hd 1 11'.................

ly Dion' Gale
staff writer

If Plymoutb-Cantoo'B new elemen-
tary school opened tomorrow it
would be filled to capacity.

But it is not expected to open unul
1988. Construction 18 Deheduled to
begin today.

The 55,000-square-foot, T.shaped,
one-story brown-brick bullang for
kindgergarten through fifth grade
will have a capacity of 650.

A park with a jogging track, u
well as baseball and soccer fields,
will be behind the school. The entire
project is on 15.5 acres north of Saltz
Road between Sheldon and Canter
Center in Canton's Fellows Creek
subdivision.

CURRENTLY THE DISTRICT
has "overloads" of students at Eriks-
son, Field and Isbister elementary
schools, according to Plymouth-Can-

a.• :Ali ..1
i4

ton Superintendent John Hot)en, the
school's namesake.

Hoben Elementary School proba-
bly won't fiI the long-term space
crunch in the district.

"We're going to keep growing,"
Hoben said.

He cited numerous residential
construction projects planned
throughout the district

"If growth continues in the kinder-

wur BLEw,oN

ben Elementary School on 8/lt,

garten, first and second grades u it
is now, we'll have to look at where
we re headed," Hoben said. "We're
hoping this will take care of us for
the near future."

Previously, the district limited
oversized elaisrooms and kept a lid
on building coots by establishing
year-round school. It's an unpopular
option, he added, which probably
won't be accepted by residents.

"It's an option but out of step with
the rest of the world," Hot)en sald.

Asking voters to approve a bond
issue ts a more likely'route the dis-
trict will take if more schools are
necizj

THE BUDGETED COST of build-

ing Hoben Elementary School i $4.5
million, including furniture and
other fees.

Ray Hoe€let, Plymouth-Cantoo -
Iociate superint-ent for busine-.
said be believes the cost will bi low-
er - between H million and H 1
million

The district uved 1115,000 in ar-
chitectural fees by using the exact
demign of a school built in Boyne
City, he uld

Residents in the area of thenchool

complained about the removal of at
least four acres of trees, according
to Mike Schlenke, con,truction Bu.
perintendent for Barton Malow,
Hoben school construction mana-

gen

"Residents were real, real upiet
when th, trees came down, '
Schlenke said.

"The majority of trees that came
down were where the school sat,"
Set#enke said.

Wooded areas could attract crime
and are unsafe for children, he add-
ed.

MeKEON RETIRES:
irtey Melieon, telcher for 17 4
yean at W- -dle School, h-
retired from teaching in
Plymouth·Ca=ton Community

"Shirley w- an outitanding
,11* ticher andalio taum
Mventh and eighth grade at
West" uys Judith Stoot Weit
Middle prtocipal "She ral,ed mix
childre, who all attended
Rymoutbtaoton Community
Scho011 Shel-edoes,feral
commiu- whUe- •u
employed bythe district andis
000 00 € bi m-d in tli

MEMBER FOR LIFE:
Donald E. Maney. preddent 04
Don Mamey Cadilhc of
Plymouth, will be recognized
with a lifetime membership in
the Premideors Cabinet of
Madonna College, Livonta

The Presment': Cabinet
consists of major cootributors to
the college. Thts year, for the
fint Mme ever, a Madonna
College med,Boo will be
presented tolifetimemembers at
the college'* 40¢h Annivenary
Ball on July 26 in the Novi Hilton.

ON 'NIGHTLINE': jack
Bologna 04 Plymouth hu beeo
tUrned for future showing on Ted
Koppers "NItline" program.
Kopper, ABC camer= filmed 30
mint- 01 a Imninar Bologn• did
on preventing bank employee
embeglenent and hank fraud for
Citis- National Bank in
Norwalk, MJ<All» half-hour
nlming will bledited to a five
minute -enent. No date forth•
Fogram hub- announced yet.

Bololoa, an aid,Unt prol-or
01 maill=nd at 81- Height,
Con.4 9 a mtioaally
reco:06 *loi* 00 bank
operitiou Id computer
Iecurity. Author 01 several books
Bologna aho li president of
Competer Slit=m Inc. in
Plymouth

Formirly with thi Federal
Drut Admint,tration aDd the
Internal Rn./.8/rviee,
Bolopa Ipeciall- in computer
c,imi I.Iitilitio< db-r
r®oveq PlanninG 1-
Pr.V-0. P..a.
Decu.ty a .... training.
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Summer tax

bills on way to
homeoWners

Host Marilyn Whittaker-Young ol Plymouth exandef Mishk

offer, a traditional Russian griting of bread Whittaker-You•

and ult to Conitantine Ivanoi (lift) and Al.

Backyard dipl
Soviet group visits Plyr i

l

-9.

k

By Casly Hana
staff writer

The city of Plymouth was one of
a series of suburban stops for a
group of Soviets visiting the area
last week.

A group of 30 residents from
Minsk made a six-day visit to their
sister city of Detroit.

One day of their trip was to be to
the Farmington area, thanks to an
invitation from a teacher who lives

in Plymouth, and to Plymouth to
get a taste of a backyard bari)ecue.

Tuesday morning the Soviet visi-
ton stopped at the Orchard Ridge
Campus of Oakland Community
College for discusaion, 4 luncheon
and entertainment.

Before coming to Plymouth the

group of Soviet visitors took a tour
of Meijer Thrifty Acres where they
reportedly were very impressed
with the marketing approach of
such a wide variety of goods under
one roof.

"This is a real opportunity for
people in our community," said
Jerry Young of Plymouth, the man
who invited the Minsk travelers.

Young is international relaUons
teacher at Farmington High and
chairman of the event.

"It's a chance to get together
one-on-one."

The visit was co-sponsored by
Farmington High School and the
American Soviet Friendship Soci-
ety.

THE MEETING la to help Farm-

BILL BRESLER/Itall photogripher

1. The v,Hors are Imlling -
W 1• trying to spook R-lan.

g

omacy

nouth area
ington-area students, faculty, par-
ents and those in the community
gain a better understanding of the
Soviet Union and its people.

Minsk is the capital of the
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Re-
public, one of the western-most of
the 15 republics in the Soviet Un-
ion.

Twenty-:iI men and four worn-
en, ages 23-35, made up the entou-
rage that vidled the Detroit area,
leaving July 2. They represented a
cross-section of their country.
Whlle visiting the Detroit area they
stayed at Wayne State University.

The University of Michigan Slav-
ic Language Department hosted a
workshop to prepare thole in-
volved with the visit

Plee,I turn to Page 4
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You celebrated Independence Day
last weekend.

Now you can think about paying
for the privilege of living in the U.S.,
more specifically, the Plymouth-
Canton community.

Summer tax bills already have
been mailed to property owners in
Plymouth Township and soon will be
en route to property owners in Can-
ton and the city of Plymouth. '

Property owners in all, three com-
munities should receive statements
whether they personally pay taxes or
their mortgage companies take care
of the financial transaction.

Expect the tax bite to be a little
more painful this summer due to in-
creases in property values in all
three communlues.

Payment is due by Sept. 14 in the
townships, Aug. 10 in the city.

PROPERTY OWNERS in both
townships will be billed only for half
of the annual school tax due at a rate
of $19.51 per $1,000 of state equal-
ized valuation.

City bills will consist of half the

Parks sched i
Hey, kids.
Stop whining that there't nothing

to do this summer. Head on over to
one of four parks in the city offering
an organized play program.

Starting today and continuing
through Aug. 21, the city's recreption
department will provide free •u-
pervised play and craft activiUM
from 10 a.m. to 4: 30 p.rn. weekdays.

Check out the actioo at Garden
Club Park at Sutherland and Forest,
Jaycee Park at Harnittoo and Joy,
Colonial Klwant: Park at Auburn
and Junction, and Firehot- No : at
Holbrook and Spring

Activitte, will be geared to little

Ichool tax pim the entire city tax at
a rate 01 Ill per *l,000 01 SEV plus
the ndllige for Schooleraft College,
$2.31 per 01,000.

Inclusion of the city tax is the rea-
son for the earlier payment deadline
in the city.

The townships include their own
taxes and Schoolcraft's millage on
winter billings

First of America Bank again will
bill and collect summer school taxes
from property owners in Canton.

Mailings to 13,700 properties were
expected to go out today, said Pattie
Foster, a spokeswoman for the bank.

Canton residents can't pay sum-
mer tax bills at township hall.

PAYMENTS will be accepted at
the school board administrative of-
fices, 454 Harvey, (451-3188) in the
city of Plymouth.

Payments also can be made at
First of America branches at St,el-

don and Joy in Canton, on Main in
the city of Plymouth, and at Ann Ar-
bor Road and I-275 in Plymouth
Township.

Jerry Brown, Canton's treasurer,

Please tum to Page 4

ile activities
people of kindergarten age all the
way up to you Bophisticated middle-
schoolers.

Special events like movies and ice
skating are planned, u well u field
trips. Animals from the Living Imti-
tute of Science will visit all park
sites.

By the way; guys.
Remind your parents that this

mimmer play program im't a day
camp or baby-litting Bervlce. Alio,
there are no restrooms on any of thi
oita

KIds, there'; all kinds of fun tkinp
to do thts mimmer. All you have to do
lishow up
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UN Your Mul-

injured in
accident

Gar- aty'o building Inipector
D Inve,Uptly the collap- Th=E
day of a building that int=,d five
cotruction worken

Auttin "Woody" Lynch, 44, 01
Plymouth •u Usted in itable coe
dition In Garde• aty Hipital
Tur,day. Lynch =ffered a frac
tured -11 w- rool Ipports and
two -ctio. 01 cemint wall fill

Weellday at the co=tr,etton Iite
at 11955 Block.
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volved m the sal< 01 funeral goods
and services 00 a pre-need bull -
when the ule lakes place before
death occurs

-The old law was really not very
adequate in regulating and control.
ling this type of thing The major
purpose u not to limit the rtght of
anybody lo engage in this kind of
sale but to widen the umbrella •o

that anybody who 18 lelling pre-need
is playing by the ume rules "

MANY STATES have passed simi-
tar legislation because of concern
about abuses, Pam Balfany of the
National Funeral Directors Associa-

tion said

Consumers have been victimized

by firms going out of business or
failing to make good on agreements.

1 think the law basically is
geared to help the consumer.
They're going to be protected, and
never will be faced with the litua-

tion of a funeral home going out of
business, or with problems caused by
an unethical person in the profes-

•00, ' 18# Jamel Vermeuten of

1-arnrt-Vermettleo Funeral Home
in Plymouth

The law encourages people to ar
range 1 uneral, wheo they're alert
and can make Nmmble *elecoom

and I think that's what prepaid ser
vices •re atl about," uid Vermeulen

Less than 10 percent of Lambert-
Vermeuten': Bervices are prepaid
DOW

1 can Bee it increaling to 40-50
percent in the ant 10 yean More
and more funeral homel will be ad-

vertising this," he added. (Fifteen
years ago, Just 2 perceot of funerals
were prepaid, according to Bryan
The percentage 18 up to 25 percent
now, and i: projected to go up to half
by the year 2000.)

WIN SCHRADER, of Schrader Fu-
neral Home in Plymouth, said pre-
paid funerals give consumers "peace
of mind in knowin, that all arrahge-
menu are made and paid for w ad-
vance, so there essentially is no bur-
den as far as finances on the part of

Thi law Incourag. plopil to wrang•

funeral, whin thifre takitand can
make Iniable ,(IMellons, and I think

that, what propild I.vic- ari •11
about'

Lambert-Ve

survivors "

Schrader cautions thole arranging
their own funerals to make sure that

if they wish to, they can get their
money back.

'In pre-need ula (of funeral
goods and servicel), people who en-
ter into contracts need to be certain

of what they are signing. In some
circumstances where people buy
pre-need, they can't recover their
money, particularly with cemeter-
les."

- James Vermeuten

,rmeulen Funeral Home

Margaret logham, manager of CA
dillac Memorial Gardens in West

land, laid 50 percent of the ceme-
te:,*s Irvicm an pdd lor dead ot
time She expects to see that figure
increale

I think people are becoming
more aware that it's a benefit to

them. Not only doe, it uve them
from having to do this at a time
when they're in grief but it uves
them mooey by locking in at safe

1 Funeral directors support prepayment law
D, M.0 D•lon
start *mel

A new law governing prepald f u
nerals is getting high marb from fu
neral directon, remeter) operator·s
and consumers

The legulanon. wmch takes effect
ihis month. protects those who buy
prepaid funerab by requiring sellers
to register with the state The state
l>epartment of Licensing and Regu-
dion will oversee accounls to en-

.ure funds are available at the time

of death w
tnder the law, morticians will be

able to keep 10 percent of the funer-
al cost should a consumer request a
refund Buyers will be assured of the
same quality funeral they buy, re-
gardless of how inflation increases
costs

It's basically designed for con-
sumer protection," said Dick Bryan,
executive director of the Michigan
Funeral Directors Association

The problem wa that non-funer-
al directors were starting to get in-

every 10 10•n"

Jack» Pow- -- 01 Utth
Prol-orit..Par.imply.04
u. notic,d lacr-ed -m. 1.-
lef-4 18 booli addi,Iial I,Vor,.
ti for deatk ™1= Id . "4
sven," by nicky Batter, a. 006

1-010'll.1 - .14

The 11•••PI.U.Ullind,z
loribeca uly're ta l-in•/4 Ind
they want their momy •p front

.he uid

But 11 you're really protected,
that i almo•t lik• 18 1=urance pob
cy you buy •heD you'ri young You
get a certain price bic-e your
health u good It's good for the coo
surner My God - f uneral• co,t a
fortune Coots gallop .way..

The legistation li ther-ult ol ef.
Ions by the Michlgan Funeral Direc.
tors Associatk•. the Michigan Ce m
etery A-octatioo, the MJehigan Con.
sumen Council and the Office for
Services to the Aging

School mechanic places -
brevities

I DEADLINES -

Announcements for Brevmes
should be submitted by nnon Mon-
day,for the Thursday issue and by
noon Thursday for the.Monday is-
sue. Bnng in or mail announce-
ments to the Obsen'er, 489 S.
Mat,1, Pmouth 48170

I MUSIC IN PARK

Wednesday, .luly 8 - Rose
Grover, a bagpiper and student of
Bill Weaver, will be performing
Scottish tunes in the Music in the
Park series from noon-1 p.no.

Wednesdays in Kellogg Park, spon-
sored by the Plymouth Community
Arts Council. Grover also plays in
the Alma College Band

I 'GRAPEVINE CONNECTION'

Friday, Saturday. July 10-11 -
Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools is putting on its first sum-
mer musical with a cast of more

than 30 fourth, fifth and sixth

graders called "The Grapevine Con-
nection." Written by John Carter and
Mary Kay Beal the play is a story
of communication from cavemen

beating on drums to satellites in out-
er space. The play will be presented
at 7:30 p.m. Friday, July 10, and 2
p.m. and 7-30 p.m. Saturday, July 11,
in the Little Theatre at Plymouth
Canton High School. Tickets may be
obtained at the door for a $1 dona-

tion.

0 PLYMOUTH LIBRARY
BOARD

Monday, July 13 - The Plymouth
District Library Board will hold its
regular monthly meeting at 7.30
p.m. in the Dunning-Hough Library
Open to the public.

I MUSIC IN PARK

Wednesday, July 15 - Mary-

M'll#- -I ..
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PRICE I

FRAN._-
 SAVE 4@ ON EYEI

NERGYg

NOW 18 THE BEST TIME TO GET
AN EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE ON A

Kleam, clarinet teacher and per-
former, Will be the guest artist from
noon to 1 pm. for the Music in the
Park series held each Wednesday in
Kellogg Park, sponsored by the
Plymouth Community Arts Council.
Kleam is a University of Michigan
graduate in music, teaches for the
Plymouth Centennial Educational
Park Marching Bind and performs
as a soloist in the Plymouth Commu-
nity Band.

I BLOOD DONORS SOUGHT

Wednesday. July 15 - The Ameri-
can Red Cross Bloodmobile will be a

the Plymouth Elks Lodge 1780 at
41700 Ann Arbor Road . Plymouth,
from 2-8 p.m. For an appointment,
call Boyd Shae/fer at 459-2206.

I SENIOR PARTY

Thursday, Aug. 20 - All Canton
residents 55 and older are invited to

the annual Civitan Party beginning
630 p.m. in the Plymouth Elks
Lodge. Tickets at $2 each include a
chuck wagon troast beef) dinner, bin-

go with prizes. Tickets are available
by mail or in person. Call Canton
Seniors at 397-1000, Ext. 278.

I VFW OWNER DANCE
Friday, Sept. 25 - Canton VFW

Post 6967 will sponsor a dinner
dance beginning 6:30 p.m. Radio DJs
will be spinning the Platters. The
VFW still is recruiting new mem-
bers Interested people may inquire
at 1699 Morrison, Canton.

I DEVON-AIRE REUNION
Residents and former residents of

Devon-Aire Woods (Plymouth and
Middle Belt) are invited to a reunion
on Sept 26 at the Plymouth Elks
Lodge For information, call 422-
1215,459-1999 or 4590-0134.

-------

INDOWS FOGGED, 1
ED OR STAINED??
d glai• at a friction
window, or doonvall• /OC-=2

Larry Davtson, who works in the of lifting here at the garage."
Plymouth-Canton Community

Plymouth-Canton and other scA
Schools Bus Garage. combined his
abilities as a creative thinker and schools districts that adopt Davis

certified mechanic to win third place
idea will save in at least three wa

First, the bracket reduces the
in a statewide competition.

Davison recently won a third-
tential for injury while lifting

place trophy in the Michigan
drum that weighs about 150 pound

Second, there is a saving of ti
Mechanic Expo '87 held at Forest

because of the ease of moving
Hills High School near Grand Rap· drum from the bus to the bri
ids.

lathe
Davison developed a universal

Third, there is less chance of L
brake drum installation and removal

bracket for a dual-wheel dolly. The ure to grease seals because one p

bracket allows brake drums to be son can now line up the brake dr
for easier installation.

more easily put on or taken off
"We were certainly pleased Uschool buses and other vehicles. The

Larry took third place in the statcost of building the device. including
said Dale Goby, transportaUonlabor, was only *23.70.

"I really didn't do this to win. a rector. "This is a good example

trophy," said Davison, a WestIand how creative thinking makes the J

resident, "but I'm happy someone
easier and more efficient, while

the same time saving time and mcelse thought the idea was
ey for the taxpayers."

worthwhile. It certainly saves a lot

Dr. Lulek joins Oakwood
Dr. James R. Lulek of Canton has to Joan Petroske, center director..

joined the Oakwood Canton Health Canton facility services inclu,
Center this spring. family practice, plastic surgery, de

Lulek, a specialist in general and matology, internal medicine, eal
vascular surgery, has office hours at nose and throat, physical me€iici
the center and has been a member of and rehabilitation and obstetric

the Oakwood Hospital, Dearborn, gynecology, Petroske said.
medical staff since 1980. He main- Lulek, who is board certified
tains a private practice in Dearborn the American Board of Surgei
as well. received his medical education

"As a general and vascular sur- the University of Michigan, Ann A
geon, Lulek is a complement to our bor. He served his residency traini
facility and our services," according at St. Joseph Hospital in Ypsilanti.

CE#GE

I SCOTT L MCCREERY
Scott L. McCreery of Canton, a

Navy officer candidate under in-
struction, has been commissioned in
his current rank upon graduation
from Officer Candidate School. OCS,

at the Naval Education Training
Center, Newport, R.I., is designed to
prepare Students to assume the du-
ties and responsibilities of commis-
sioned officers. During the 16-week
course.

O 0 PATRICK S. BAMRICK
Navy Seaman Patrick S. Bamrick,

son of Steven P. and Kathryn F.
Bamrick of Canton, recently re-
turned from a three-month deploy-

/PLYMOUTH
.NURSERY
ind OARON CINTER

The Kettle
• made of rust-resistant

porcelain-coated steel
• perfect for direct &

Indirect cooking methods

Reg :ses NO

ment aboard the frigate USS Glover,
based in Norfolk, Va. The Glover
conducted the operations in the
Great Lakes and New England
coastal areas. During the cruise,
more than 142,000 visitors toured

the ship.
O 0 ROBERT H. SHARP

Marine Lance Cpi. Robert H
Sharp, son of Michael T. and Patri-
cia A. Sharp of Canton, has complet-
ed training at the Jungle Operations
Training Center in Panama During
the three-week course, Sharp
received instruction in skills needed

to operate and accomplish his mis-
sion in a jungle environment.
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9900 ANN ARBOR RD
(7 Miles West of 1-275)
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--1/  --- 11rm.r MASTER PLUMBER BY TRUE I
d [ VALUE WATER HEATERI

. your old water heater, don't wait any· U you've been thinking about replacing

longer. Come in and see our cotnpleteMeasure & Call for FREE Phone Estimate line of gas and electric Master Plumber
ARTIC WINDOW REPLACEMENT IND. 1 water heaters.

33688 FORD RD. • WESTLAND• 522-4440 , 40 Gallon Size

i Standard ............. ;149.95_----- -WITH THIS AD- - - -- i  Energy Efficient„ * 164.95
(Installatbon Available)

280 W. ANN ARBOR RD.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 33533 FIVE MILE AT FARMINGTON RD.
(Between Main & ulley) ' 422-1155 DAIL¥ 0-0 *AT +7 *UN 163 937-1611 Buy one pair To'ULJZZ-453-3900

of prescription --07AIJ-MON,-SAT. 8-6: SUN. 10-3

MASTER CERTIFIED MECHANICS ON DUTY eyeglasses or contacts and get aFAN BELTS • HOSU • SHOCKS • , second frame and tint free.*STRUTS• FRONT END PARTS • IATTENE* 31
• CARGO COIL SPRINGS • 1.. '11 I Piestige 4, anywhere Now you can afford that second pair of glasses you

' It's simply impossible to lind a lower price on eyeglass frames
REPAIRS • USED TIRES• TAIL "I ¥

wanted for sports. casual wear or dress All you have to do is
buy one pair of prescr,Bjon eyeglasses or contacts and youllCLEANERS chase Choose your second frame from a large selection anda Includes Plugs, Adjust

get a tree solid fash,on or Sunglass tint

get a second frame free. with second prescription lens pur-
4-Carburetor - Most Cars WITH COUPON- -9900 ......................cou•o•

SAVE ON CONTACTS, TOO!
1 LUBE •OIL •FILTER 1 '0FFICIAL TESTING STATION Daily Extended

MOST $15.95  ; (ii*-- Wear Wear CAMS
SoMMate B Sof IMate E.W.1• Complete chags lubr Ins,all up to 5 (15 top qual,ty 10 W 30 oil : :201 viN ,  All Incoming dry 41*1 -• N# 011 Ntter

only Some restrictions apply F,ee Frame glasses must be oidered at time ol
WITH COUPON 1, WITH COUPON Contact lens pr,ce does not Include eye e gm Offe good at parl,clpatlng offCeS  1or pnor to del•very of roof hist pal, For a Imited time only Not ial,d on pnor*....a--- ---1 r---.gui"#4£:, ""'Wl/"I"*Bl"/ Orders

4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT , , FRONT DISC OR REAR ......../.4............! MOST C,ADO

0 BRAKES $59.95E•Inspect al 1080

 Check •Ir pres,ure , • In"all n- d pad•  Sho-- 0.... 0/3/"' 11/"Il 14/All
Set c-1- camblf and  • Allurlace both rotors or drums
101 to proper al,nmenl · Sem[-rnet'Hc extrl • Mool Cari CO.ON1• Aold till WITH COUL.. WITH U

THE SCIENCE OF BETTER VISION THE AR1 OF LOOKING GOOD
BU¥ ALL SEASON STE*L WE HONOR ALL AREA COMPETITOR COUPONS.

NOW AND RADIAL TIRES

$25.95 0
MUST BE PRESENTED WITH INCOMING ORDEA

SAVEN 155-80-A 13

NEW LOCATION-Canton, FSM Cerite, 42(151 Ford Road, 981·0090 .SIZE LOW EVERYDAY I DIZE LOW EVERYDAY > 37633 FIVE MILE at NEWBURGH

Brighton, Brighton Mall, 8503 Grand River. 227-2424  
PAICE ' 1

105-*Ml 3 m. 11,='r,ir

Llyonla, Wondefland Shopping Center 261-3220Vil.Al) 01.18 t- 7/./1.

464-0003 Ann Arbor, Briarwood Mall 769.5777
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Dougui Glo-on rodi atop
the float ol Boy Scout Troop
76 in thi photo above. In thi
photo at Mt, Fred Hill (right)
St'pl out with 'pirit - h.
leads thi Infamoue Irlilce,0

Brigid•

Ron Rizza and ion Mich-, age 3, vre Inong the thous,nds
of spictaton who lined Main Striot Saturday to viow thi Plym-
outh Jaye"I Fourth of July Parade.

What everybody loves

Staff photos
by Bill Bresier

i I
T WAS another star-spangled

Fourth of July Parade in
downtown Plymouth Satur-
day. the kind that this commu-

nity has come to love over the years.

1. Spectators started lining up on
Main Street well before the march-

ers stepped off. Lawn chairs were
placed curbside to reserve prime
viewing spots. Parents chased after
toddlers in Kellogg Park. Old friend-
ships were renewed New acquain-
tances made.

The Rockettes and Chiefettes. pom
pon squads from Salem and Canton
high schools. respectively. drew en-
thusiastic applause

So. too. did the Michigan Scottish
Pipes and Drums, the Plymouth Fife
and Drum Corps and the Polish Cen-
tennial Dancers

The Plymouth and Professional
Women's Club put together a ore.
ative float to honor Rosie the
Riveter, women who worked in fae-

torie on the home front to supply
the World War II effort

The Fred Hill Haberdashery Pre-
cision Briefcase Drill Team. as ex-

pected. put on a sterling perform-
ance

Fire trucks from the city and
township of Plymouth. lights flash-
ing and sirens screaming. opened the
testivities. '

A mounted unit from the Wayne
County Sheriff's Deparment brought
the parade to a close

In between there wer/ all kinds of
memories

-17

Maragaret Alliion enjoys a
chat with her great-grand-
daughter Sarah Cogglns dur-
ing Saturday'• Fourth of July
Parade In Plymouth. The pho-
to below depicts the contri-
butions made to the World
War 11 elfort by the Willow
Run Bomber Plant which
mass produced thi B.24. Thi
float was assembled Dy the
Plt,nouth branch of Builnes,
and Profeisonal Women.
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We .•.,sh you a Men Christmas In
Ju', En•011 in our craft Morkshocs
ana earn how to create beaul·'ul

j
hoNda, jecorations and

hancm'lde gifts ned. and have
everkth,ng readi h Novembe,
Ciasses vary 19 'ength drom one
to four V.eeks depending upon
techniques Involvea Learn new

stitching iceas needlepoint
counted cross stitch using wool,
floss perle and metal threads See

L finished samples in Our

 Needlepoint Shop Birmingham
3, Store for the Home For yourh

py of the class schedule.

S )lease call Shirley Guess,
344·6900. extension 307.

Also enjoy two trunk shows

1  this month
Evelyn Bernstein .

uly 6-18

r Rosalie Designs

July 20·August 1

,; 4 1. . .0

Jacobson's
We welcome Jacobson's Charge Card or The American Express' Card

i,rim·. Shop until 9 p.m on Thunday and Friday
Until 6 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday

1

0
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recreation news

Cont-d trom Page 1

book certificate William

Bartlett. CEP untructor, holled

the program The judge was
Sheita Alla. curriculum

coordinator for language arts
Thi chair for the district spelling
bee this year was Arlene
DeForest of Central Middle

EDITS BLADE: A forrner

Plymouth resident is now a senior
editor for The Blade. the daily
newspaper in Toledo Edson
Whipple, who ts serving as
managing editor of news for The
Blade, is the son of Austin

Whipple and the late Ruth Huston
Whipple of Plymouth, the first
woman mayor in the city and
former forensics coach at

Plymouth High School

ACADEMY BOUND:
Douglas T. Soho of Plymouth is
entering the Air Force Academy
in Colorado Springs this month to
begin basic cadet training.
Academic classes will begin in
mid-August.

Soho, a 1987 graduate of
Plymouth Salem High, was on the
goH, track'and swimming teams
at Salem, was a member of the
National Honor Society. and was

In the top S percent oi hi, htgh
.clool ne appoinu,»at
reprieots a fir-year
scholanhip worth 1 190,000 Sobo
competed agabit mcire alum
12,000 top high *chool students
from throughout the nation lo
earn one of 1,400 Air Force

Academy appointments this year

MEDIA CONTACT:
Joseph Rohaty=ki Jr of
Plymouth has been hired u
communications director of the

Michigan Sheriffs' Association in
Lansing.

Rohatynski will be responsible
for developing and implementing
special MSA programs plus daily
communication and legislative
activities, and media relation:.

Rohatynski is a former account
executive for Publicom Inc., a

Lansing public relations firm
where he worked on the Upjohn
Co., Rockwell International and
Wohlert Corp. accounts. He has
written freelance material for

several Michigan businesses and
is a former assistant editor of
ARABIANS Magazine, an
international equine publication
based in Oakland County.

He earned a bachelor's degree
in mass communication from

Wayne State University.

I HOTSHOT IA.KETALL
co-,Tmo,2

Cuton Part, and Rcreatioa m

conjunct,00 With PIP•1-Coll •111
spo-or the Pemt# NBA Hotilid B-
ketbill Competition bel#•aing at
noon Tu-ay, Jity 7, at Erik-oe
Elementary School nooe Mooday
July 13, at Hulaing Zlementary; and
noon Wed-day, July 1&. at Hul:ing
Each interested athlete (girls and
boy,) in age divinom 9-12, 13-15, ll-
18 may participate at one or all
three sites, thus taking the best
score The competition tests speed,
dribbling, shooting, and rebounding
abiliues The winners of each age
group will advance to an area
playoff in Detroit in the tall. For in-
formation call 397-5110.

0 YOUTH SUPERSTARS
Canton Parks and Recreation will

sponsor its eighth annual Youth Su
perstars Contest beginning 10 a m
Saturday, July 18. at Griffin Road
Park (Sheldon Road entrance)
Preregistration will be at 9:30 am
The contest is for boys and girls 9
and younger, 10-12, 13-15 Superstars
involves a series of six events to test

athletic skills including basketball,
golf. soccer, baseball, running and
more. Awards will be given out in
each age group. For information,
call 397-5110.

I SINGLES TENNIS
TOURNEY

A Singles Tennis Tournament
sponsored by Canton Parks and Rec-

matioa will be hid Fridly th-/
Suaday, Juy -11, al Myllith
Caate, 11* t- col .-
match- may bi played at C-rel
Middk School tial eo:,A,1 Qech

im will bi *:-8 a m- Slti/,day Thi
•081•elimi•0008 1:op. toallar-
tenals playen Any participut
a-duled to play 00 Frlday will be
notified prior to play Awarl 011 bi
given to •inner, and n.0.04' 01
each dividon. Thi riltratioo de-
line i: 5 pm Wedne,day, July * The
fee 1, H per penoo Each persoo
must provide their own can of
USTA-approved tennis balls. For de-
tails call 397-5110 between §:30 a.m

and 5 pm

Soviets visit
Continued from Plgo 1

The group'i home city of Mir=k
has a population of about 1.5 million
and is similar to Its sister city of De-
troit in production of heavy trucks
and machine tools. It also is the
home of Olympic gymnast Olga Kor-
but

FARMINGTON HIGH School

principal Jerry Potter uid their vis-
it to the United States is meant as a

true "people-oriented" exchange. It
is not meant to be political in nature.

"The Soviet Friendship Society is
promoting a friendship," said Young.
"They certainly aren't bringing the
people here for any other purpoee.
They're not here to hassle in any
way.

I PL™OU™ BUM.M IN.
..000'AM

Th city 01 Plymouth Parko -
Recr••00• Dip.tment 011 bi ol
1.4,0'. =mme, liye"'.4 pro.
cam lor childr- 01 city r,lident,
¥h, pri,Iram 011 -4 -Wid d
Juy 0 and run thro the I.* 01
Aug 11
™propam will begnm' at

Kival Park, Jaye- Paft, Flri
ho- and tho Gardia Qub Park
Eack park will have two park lid-
en who will *upervt- the chlldren
in a variety of activitle, such u
sportx gamel, arts and craft:. swim-
ming at Central Middle School, bowl-
ing at Plau Lanel, ice *ting at the

Plymouth
After the backyard barbecue, the

group walked uptown for a brief
window-shopping stint.

ONE OF Young's students has
traveled to the Soviet Union.

"I try to promote that. We'11 have
to do more of that to get along In the
world," added Young.

The program for the visiting
group began with arrival at Oakland
Community College Tuesday morn-
ing, followed by a discussion from 10
a.m. to noon followed by a luncheon
at 12:30 p.m. Entertainment wa
provided 1:30-2:30 pm followed by a
large group discussion 2:30-3:30 p.m.

Ult•ral C.9/. 8•d f/ t,i,B t.
84. Detroot * b--11
pm.
™ r.clatio• 4.'Utmelt U

looki 10' popl' 110. older to be
park ader, Thi ll- may
call 4*bil."

- Plumoot!; -
®bieruer

(USPS 4*300)
Publishid oveq Monal Ind Th,afF
diy by 00 - 8 E©©i•ric N*
plpin, 30251 Schoolat. Lh,on
MI 48150 Second-€1-8 po.
plid * LNONe, MI 481§1 Addr,elIm/(eubecr*Em chnoe 01. i
dre-, Form 3888) to PO. Box 2428
LNonia. MI 48151 Tolephorl 591
0500

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE
No¥#Iltmd per copy. 254

Curter monthly. U 00
larly. •0 00

All advertillng published In tho Plym
outh Obio- 1, Bublect lo thi con-
dRIon, Stoled in tho Ipplicable rati
card. cop- of' which wl avlijable
from :ho adve,11-0 dop,I,11„Int, 2
Plymouth Ob-rver, 489 8. Main
Plymouth. MI 48170. (313) 459-2700
TIle Plymouth Obser- relitwi thi
right not to accept In ad-11-'s '
order. Observer & E©contric ad- 0
taken have no authority to blnd this
nowspaper and only publication of
an Idverlls,ment shall conotitute fi.
nat occeptince of the ad¥Irliser s
older.

Plymouth man injured
roof frame when it collapsed.

Building inspector Gerald Durkin
said construcUon at the site "has
stopped until we put togethir all the
pieces."

Durkin said the accident was prob-
ably caused because mortar on the
walls was not properly cured and the
trusses were not sufficiently braced

When workers piled a stack of
plywood sheets on the roof frame,
the trusses began to shake and col-
lapsed.

The two walls then fell.
Several workers were working on

the trusses at the time. Lynch was
apparently standing inside the build-
ing-ihell

Summer tax

bills on way
Continued from Page 1
said the school district has deter-

mined that the township's projected
fee of about $40,000 to bill and col-
leet its taxes was too high.

Mary Brooks. treasurer in Plym-
outh Township, said her office
mailed 8,065 tax bills last week, the
great majority to homeowners. Pay-
ment may be made at township hall,
42350 Ann Arbor Road, (453-8830).

Kenneth Way, treasurer in the city
of Plymouth, said he expects to mail
4,412 bills in about a week. Payment
may be made at city hall, 201 S.
Main, (453-1234).

"The theme is to make this world

a better place to live.".
Entertaining international visitors

is not Young's only interest. As an
international studies teacher, he Bug-
gests his students also travel.

"I've encouraged my kids to get
involved in programs where they
travel."

Young is married to Marilyn Whit-
taker-Young who put on a backyard
barbecue for the visitors Tuesday
evenlng at their home on S. Ever-
green. The group arrived in Plym-
outh at about 5 p.m. for some volley-
ball, basketball, hot dogs, potato
salad and ba)ted beans.

Helping Whittaker-Young were
Nancy Sharp, Ellen Thompson, John
and Carla Barrett, and other neigh-
bors. Barret also teaches high school
in Farmington.

ONE Holm

CLEANERS
541 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

455-9040

We Accept All Competitors Coupons
f--------------------------9

30% OFF
4 With any incoming Dry Cleani:,g Order I
' Exelli(les suede, leathers, furs, laundry mid alterations. 
. Good Only Until 7-9-87 ,
--------- --- - ----------1
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Continued from Page 1

Four other workers were treated

and released at Garden City Hospi-
tal.

The other workers injured were.
Ross Ulford, 33. of Ferndale; David

Hebda, 38, of Plymouth. Don Rick-
ett, 62, of Redford; and Michael
Durn, 34, of Westland.

Lynch is an owner of A and J Con-
struction, Plymouth.

In the Plymouth-Canton area.
Lynch built Skatin' Station in Can-

- ton, Plymouth Rock Saloon, and
apartment units among other proj-
ects.

A and J workers were building the

HEALIHY HEAT
FROM THE COLD
NORTH

People of the northern
climates have long known
the benefits of the sauna's

heat for improving cir'cula-
tion, easing tired musdes
and enhancing skin tone.
We've taken the traditional

sauna, and added some of
our own appointments. Like
a whirlpool, steam room and
an indoor heated pool
Vic Tanny takes the best
fitness features trui i i around

the world and brings it all
together fot you ,

This constant updating
means you'll have access to
fitness innovations rarely
found anywhere else. Work
out on equipment fium
Nauttlus,* Universal:
Keiser: Lifecycle·' and
more. We get the first

·- names in equipment to give
you the foremost in results

Men...women, these are

-your final days to join and
get 50% off a Silver Charter
membership and FREE rac-
quetball for life. Call Vic Tanny
today and get world class
fitness accommodations for

first class results.
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preview information center:
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- Risks from AIDS spur precautions
11 US A4*1-, a mao wa arremt

ed -d Uarpd •:th attempled mur
der W ... 10, knowl,Wly *elling
I All]6-laut* blood to a blood

The »year-old man told authort
Ul . •U mo demperate for money
that be j- didn't care

Gard- City Polk• Ch.f Ralph
Galke -/ a defuute need fur

itring•et federal law, to deal with
tho•e kinds Of threats

"We've had the guy m the ,treet
1.y '1'11 *pit .t you .nd I ve got
AIDS' but we haven t had the expo
sure, sald Gohlke. who has taken

preventive meabures to protect hub
torce ul 39 regular and 25 reserve
officen

Like emergency medical techm

cian, and other public *ervice per
Boonel, police officers are required
by law to aid a victim Garden City
like moit other departments sur
veyed in western Wayne County,
now ts•ue officen protective face
mank: for resuscitation and plastic
gloves for tasks such as fingerprint-

p · ing

-PRECAUTIONS. procedures and
policies relating to contagious dis

®81- ar• becoliuel the rule lamoot
P•WIC •Mety -Sam.u"I &0.
have •ntte. pollci Others hav• ubr
•ued talo,mauoul 11&,rature Ind
bulletill

Eves without direct threal IM ,

Ullit. ther' U the pu-b,lit) . • um.
810- duawl, 8- h.. Uw *t.1 Alib
or hepatitu, a duea. .11* Ung th
liver. could be tranuwtbed durtiN
flnprprmting or body warch

When an amate 9 being pro-
ce=ed lot int artyr.Uu# m the

Wayne ( uunty Jdit ne b.p and
luthlt'

Th. 1 , p. i • .,t , ,lit , un Conta

gloUS di,e„ea ., utelj b> Wayne
C ount> Sherill h.,beit Ficano for the

pi utection ul ht, utl Icers
We've had 18 cases of AIDS out

01 44.000 Ininates in the past 18
mooths Ficanu said

The department filed a petition
last week in Wayne County Circult
Courl asking for waiver of prtioner,

righb to privacy w that any officer
dealing with an inmate would kno•
d he had AIDS

We see a conflict m the law." Fi

cano said "We think our right to
know superse€les their right to priva·
Cy

We want permission to distin
guish on a medical card so that 11
any officer ts escorting a prisoner to

cuurt jur lumple he •uuld Lau•
toi AIDS)

A deci,&011 u peadu,8

THE JA111 booka. ulfurn ...,
i uNK, *luve, and deputte, 41 i
•d, Imed tu be L.ullous -th a uprn
wound ur W. Al[)6 pri.uner,.re
•1,0 Llolated M medic.1 *ard. .l

c ording to ¥11.ano

D-eminating correct injurnw
ticm about AIDS u of Buch coocern

that a speaker from the state De
partment of Public Health addressed
a conference of the Michigan Asse€ i
ation of Chieh ul l'oha, 1.51 week .t

Shant> Cruk

Anything that come, down thi

road to pruta t our „Ificen we will
buy a said Garden City  Chief
Gohlke who attended the confel

ence

In Redlord Township. there is no
Written polin regarding infectioub
disease, but dispo-ble gloves and
protective m.,Jks are dvall,ble to
police officeri

Mainly we get people in here
with hepatitts or a venereal dis
ease," said James Barclay Redlord
Township police chief

ARMING OFFICERA with knowl
edge about AIDS ts a popular ap
proach

Last summer we had formalized

training regarding AIDS said Lt

F r ed Benson 01 the b % unt, POISce

*hu..: 10#Ce Wah abill laturlfUUOO-

•111.1,ble preati"00'
11 . penue bring ., rested ul Livo-

.61/ Ah •sck ut .din:U to having
Alla or Dome ulher commumcable

dbed- c via a medical *crlealng
cardl he u proceued with special
l'*! e

There are tlmes wheo a penon
duen [ show symptoms or answer
trulhfully '' Benlon adrruts

Livorna s force of 136 officers
h.ve been threatened but not infect-

ed JA cording to Ben,on
R her) the AIDS •care lint came

uut *e gave everyone literature.
wid Inspector Paul Schnarr of the
M rbtland pollte which has a force of
87 ulfic·ers

*t· also issued vent,lator mash

for resu.·Itation and surgical gloves
ir the Jail area

Schnarr recalb some prisonen
with tuberculosth and J.undice. but
no kno'•ni·ases of AIL.6

Eben without written policies or
procedures precautions relating to
contagious diseases are becoming
the norm in most police depart-
mentb Work 15 In progress on @ unt
ver-w] system that would make cer
tain precaution, mandator>

The Plymouth police force had an
incident with a prisoner a year ago
that has made it more conscious of

th' 1-4 1- p./aut-
W. arre-d I. -7- from the

Stat, prt,00 .ho la,Cted 8 bile 00
00, 01 our ollacen. Bald Cud RIc•

ard Myon
It 'U a 're-ful .4 for 01•

department We demadid th• De
partment of Correct,- t-t the
pri=,er lor AIDG The dipirtment
was W.11110' to BubJect the pnx.U
W W lest intually. •Ach d Ado't
make us very happy But they finally
agreed

THE TEST rauti was nepuve
We don t have any specific poli

c> but our officers are advued to
take precaution,/' Myen uid

D,tto the Canton Township De-
partment of Public Safety. which
numbers 80 on itaff

Our rescue squads are equipped

1

03\.>0O9eks° Interr

e igh \A
*.4 A.an" 60

• High Blood Pressure
• Heart Disease

Ilith (prli'/11/91"lry) 4/110/I,' a"•i
JOI. Slaild:,1,1,1,/O, Chi

Th' fl'40'llry 04- •I,e-• W
bepatius I great•, 1•a• Al!1

Call- and pr/caluo' an the
rul. d U. game Aid ult• u.
many bel,eve itihould beaad /Ield
have allays b-0

It tool AIDS lo make them do

w hat thy Uould have been do,4 a
tong time ago, uld [* Gerald
Blackburn. director of infectiow -

ea- at Bouford General Hoop•al
m Farmln,ton Hills "It u,ed to bl a
don't worry' atutude It can't hap-
pentome"

But u the number of AIDS ca-1

and accompanying fear grow people
who work in the pubLE ufety and
emergency medical fields are being
awakened to the risk they face every
day

1_

31 MedicineL-
alk-In Clinic

W*04§.A." cOM

Diet and Weight Control
•Ceriatrics

•X-Ra, & Lab • Minor Iniurte,.

Elliott Greenspan, D O Mark S Rittenger. D O

Fear of AIDS grips society Ira B Azneer, D O . a......: ... ....

Despite awareness of the risks of
other contagious diseases - hepati·
Us, herpes, tuberculosis, bacterial
meningitis - AIDS appears to be
striking the greatest fear.

. And by all accounts, it is expected
_ to do so for at least the immediate

future.

tb "It (incidence of AIDS) is going to
get much worse before it gets bet-
ter," said Dr. Gerald Blackburn. di

: rector of infection controli'infectious
6 diseases at Botsford General Hospi-
· tai in Farmington Hills.

1 : · It is projected that by 1991, there
i : will be 270.000 cases of AIDS.
I · "That's not a magical number
1· People have to be reminded it

0 doesn't stop there. We're talking

about a maJor impact on our life-
styles.' Blackburn said

'The effect on future generations
must also be considered "

AIDS stands for Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome. When a per-
son has AIDS. he or she is in the final

stages of a series of health problems
caused by a virus that can be passed
from one person to another priman
ly through sexual contact or the
sharing of intravenous drug needles
and syringes. according to C
Everett Koop, U.S. Surgeon General.

The AIDS virus attacks a person's
immune system and damages the
ability to fight other disease. With-
out a functioning immune system,
the erson becomes vulnerable to

becoming infected by bdi·tet id p[ 4,
tozoa. fungi and other viruses 'r
malignancies that caus€ life threat
ening illness, Koop said

LOSE 20.40.'

40!entists dod physic'talib are cer
tdif} the virus is definitel> transmit
ted through blood and semen
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DINCE '93 AND INDIVIOUAL COUNSELING
FOLDING AWNINGS

OWNED AND ADMINISTERED IY IOARD
222/ 2/ 6/4/V//    - CERTInED mICHEAN DOCTORS PURCHASE NOW AND SAVE*fc- - -CIP'ONli/Jig&10*C tan@21Wj SALE ENDS JULY 13IA¥ EVERYDAY FOOD -

AND &011 34 LIS. A WEEK 1
· No Hunge, of Calofie Counting14'ImagEE,LVY#fu -9*FPENter--$99.8 Up >\\1 f IN HOME DEMO-THESE ARE CASH PRICES

-                  · No Dangerous Hormone Injections
Ill"'lliEL 1.10 P.5. A-47,6 232 - - -321 · No Contracts to SIgn

WEIGHT 2-3 WEEK DELIVERY-NO FINANCING
C--1 Pirches
L · No Exerclung LOSS -

1 as".nin i„. Mom" 4 0....5 -i,h 2...p<©45 PATIO .,10 1(.2>2. Ji E',.g=  #00' 01 71'E 'REAT .E NT 'EUTE' 5:dk'/ GUARANTEED
We Are the Manufacturer.

IN Twice as Heavy as any Porch Manufactured.ME DI€Al- WRIUNG
THE VERY BEST

L L VINYL • 4UMINUM . $1,285.222:32524*
S-6 SFECIAL *„Lmcmi.0

ipli•lil 4IIIO___0 -, wt,G-- -A '' ' .  '': 1 CE&, CALLAvRF-cosTA(IM& i 1 L Patio Door Sales; Inc. .

Factory/Sholroom
1.Ii."$06*0:.DalmrK';-//1,1 LIVONIA SOUTHFIELD B'HAM-TROY , 25461 W. Seven Mile Rd., Redford Twp., MI 48240 

538-1550 557-0370 649- 1500

r EAST DETROIT 771-0000 MADISON HEIGHTS --0 DEARIORN HEIGHTS 274-nU
 538-6288 Since 1963 538-6212 i
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FREE 3-YEAR PARTS & LABOR - THE FINEST QUALITY

REPLACEMENT

PROTECTION PLAN.  WINDOWS & DOORS
Enjoy the Wumth & Beauty of Wood
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1987-

ON[Y A DEALER FOR THE
LONG-LIVED BRYANT COULD
MAKE SUCH A SWEEPING
01·FER

ihe new hugh elkiency, deluxe 8,>ant
central air conditioners and heal
pumps are so well macie so durable
we dare to make this olfer It you buy
and install one between now and
August 31,1487 well not only glve
you our 5-¥ear Protection Platt on all
parts, w'eli hisu cover the cost of all
labor lor 5 years, to<,! Free Offer

valid only Irom participating dealers
Easy.term linanc ing available. Call
today lor details

Energy Efficient
Vinyl Windows & Anderlon Window,

Weston

Window Replacement
595 Lorest P y , 06"

459·7835

U.S. Savfngs
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· FREE Estimates

• Mechanical Contractors

LIcense #605

• Insured

• Financing Available

CALL TODAY

bal
HEATING & COOLING, INC

1,1. ..ch Olly
520· 1/00

DEARIORN HEIGHTS REDFORD

good business
sense!

Call today to find
out just how much
Bonds can do

for you
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1-800-US-BONDS
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 Former resident al-man grand juror in 1960s I
(pan J )

Dchigaa -ff-*much
20 yean 40 oi the m,tery 01 the
littll black books" thit surfaced in

Greektown Weri mome of Detroit'i
flne# 00 the take' Why were police
um- listed in the boor Why wu
the pollce commintooer 's name in-
eluded'

The books had been confiscated a
> ear earher in a raid on a Detroit
after-hour, bistro only • block from
police headquarters Seized aloog
with the books wu a Christmas list

bedring names of police ofticen
One of them was that of the Cavan-

agh administration's police commis-
stoner

The matter became front page
news in January 1967 when the
owner of the Grecian Gardens Res-

taurant was indicted for contempt of
court. Suspected of bribing police to
ignore gambling, he refused to say
whether he had offered a bribe to the
commissioner and other police offi-
cers. Although iran 4 immunity, he
even refused to answer as "inerimi-

natlog Buch Lanocuou• 4.st*- U
wherel, East Je#lenon' Orare you
numid'

The propnetor of the Grectan Gar
den, •u Coitan (Gui) Cal,cuid-,
repuled ktagpin 01 Greektown wn-
bl,ng The Judge who cited him for
contempt •al former Plymouth res
ident, George E Bowles

A WAYNE Circuit Court Judge.
Bowles •u the one-man grand Juror
charged with invest,gating crime m
Wayne County in 1966-67

Bowles had been a cirfult judge
since 1950, the year he was appoint-
ed to the bench by Gov G Mennen
Williams He wu elected to he office
three times thereafter

In September 1966. Bowles was
named by his fellow Wayne Circuit
Court judges to conduct the one-man
grand jury. The election took place
only five days after Circuit Court
Judge Edward S. Piggins ended a
similar investigation

The Piggins one-man grand jury
had been authorized by the Wayne
Circuit Court in August 1965 as a re-

past and

present

Sam

Hu€lion

suit of a traffic ticket :candal in the

county sheriffs road patrel
When the Piggins grand jury came

to :ts one-year end, 15 01 the 23 cir-
cult court judge: voted for Bowles to
be the grand juror. Some felt there
might be legal problems if Piggins
succeeded himself Bowles uid he

did not campaign for the job. "But I
don't Bee how I could refuse," he told

a Detroit News reporter "You don't
duck the tough jobs. I never have "

Judge Bowles got high marks
from the media 4 he began his
year'• work. Bob McBride, then
managing WJBK, declared in a tele
vision editorial on Sept. 6, 1966
"Bowles is an honest, and capable,
and experienced judge "

Tbe Detroit Newg which had fa
vored Republican Piggins for the job
over Democrat Bowl-, neverthel-
noted in its Sept 2, 1910 i-e
Bowles u Imart, he u tough when

rmujred. and we harbor no qualins
about his intention to do a thorough
and workmanlikejob."

It went on to uy that Bowles was
not the type to use the one-man jury
"as a publicity spriogboard." (Pig-
gins had been criticized for appear·
ing frequently on Lou Gordoo's tele-
vision show)

BOWLES BECAME the grand
juror on Sept. 1

One month later, the State Su-
preme Court voted unanimously to
give him access to the records of the

PlgE- grand Jury With-t th:§ rul
186 th -i mid Ii,y woodd ha vi
been Iin-ly hmper,d P*U,m
ham-11 naldlke court'; dieishoa waa

i 'le 0-

In his year, Pigins had made 71
indictmeati He had cluarged public
offbcula and underworld figuri, and
investigated activil- 01 Detroit po-
beemen Iod of the Wayne County
Sheriffs department At the end 01
ht: 0-year investlgation, Piwns
outlined eight areas of alleged crime
and corruption that his :Uff •as un-
able to explore for lack of time

Ironically, Piggins had been
helped by his succe=or, George
Bowles As Circuit Judge, Bowles
had dismissed legal challenges on
the constitutiona lity of the Piggins
grand jury. This was major victory
for Piggins whose conduct of the
grand jury had been criticized by the
administration of Mayor Jerome Ca-
vanagh and some members of the
Wayne Circuit Court.

As columnist Doc Greene wrote in

the Detroit News on Sept 1 1966,

th,0-m- Fad .4.-4.*
ed ta olher *al- A 0- al W

quint characten:U€§'0 01 u. /.te
of Matia• Creat•d t• 1117. it lid
been ent,ci-d 0,1 Ii.Ii.,9. occi-

sio- Some Baid it Bvi too meck
authonly to oal man No o¢- Itate
had adopted it

Mthigan, 00•-man grid jury
wal abolished in the 19400 by W
state kplature ™ 18/maken
acted m a fit of pique over indict-
menu of some of their members by
the Leland Carr-Kim St:ler 0-man
grand Jury, in which a little black
book also figured Wheo the jury wu
reinstated in 1951 a number of legal
limitations were placed upon it. in-
cluding the ooe-year limitation

On beginning his year u ooe-man
grand juror, George Bowles selected
Paul J Komives. chief of the crimi-

nal dwaion of the U.S. attorney's
office in Detroit.

Bowles moved the grand jury to
the old County Building that had also
been used by the Piggins grand jury
(To be continued)

neighbors on cable
CHANNEL 8

MONDAY (Julv i
3 p.m.... Totally Gospel - Mag-

azine publisher T.J. Hemphill
features gospel singers.

3:30 p.m.... The Grande Beat -
Host Greg Lea with music from
the Grande Ballroom.

4.30 p.m.... Community Upbeat
- Plymouth-Canton school
teacher Sharon McDonald and

Canton resident Denise Swope
produce talk show on sports,
schools, dance, law enforce-

ment, community groups and
more.

5 p.m.... Contemporama -A
magazine program featuring
topics including education, how
to, health, conservation, politics
and travel.

6 p.m.... Omowale Cultural Soci-
.ety - West African dance and
iculture.

7 p..n.... Milt Wilcox Show -
. Former Detroit Tiger pitcher
. Milt Wilcox and co-host Harry
: Katopodis interview sports and
· media celebrity guests.

730 pm....Sports - CEP Sports
:Year in Review.

9 D.m....On the Wings of Angels
: - 40th anniversary of the Blue
· Angels.

9:30 p.m.... Omnicom Videotunes
Live - Neighborhood Threat in
a speciai show along with local

.bands.

i TUESDAY (July 7)
3 p.m....Second Chorus - Clas-

sic movie.

4:30 p.m.... Rendezvous With An-
nie - Classic movie.

6 p.m.... Idle Chatter.
6:30 p.m.... Communjty Upbeat.
7 p.m.... Sports View - Hosts

are radio sports personalities
Ron Cameron and Bob Page.

7:30 p.m.... Expedition De Las
American - Expedition from
tip of South America to Alaska
via four-wheelers.

8 p.m.... Salesian Missions -On
center for abandoned youth in
South Korea.

8:30 p.m.... Calico Band - Folk
and bluegnlss music from the
Canton Country Festival.

9 p.m.... Darlene Myers Show -
Guest is Tom Furtney, owner of
Mr. F's, and Gerald Myers, au-
thor of "When It Hits the Fan."

9.30 p.m.... The Sandy Show -
Host Sandy Preblich interviews
Tillie Wilson of the Canlon His-

torical Society and Diane Wil-
son, author of a history book on
Canton. _

WEDNESDAY (July 8)
3 p.m.... Totally Gospel.
3:30 p.m.... The Oasis - Skits,

music and fun.

4 p.m. ... Darlene Myers Show.
4:30 p.m... . The Sandy Show.
5 p.m.... Contemporama -A

look at a variety of health is-
sues.

6 p.m.... The Grande Beat.
7 p.m.... Milt Wilcox Show.

7:30 p.m.... Sports.
9.30 p.m.... Videotunes

CHANNEL 15

MONDAY (July 6)
3 p.m.... Psychic Sciences -

Elie with a guest from the psy-
chie world.

3:30 p.m.... Cooking With Cas -
Chef Cas Wolyniec prepares a
variety of his special collection
of gourmet selections.

4 p.m. . . Japanese Tradition -
Explore the Japanese tradition
and learn to "Share the Heri-
tage "

4:30 p.m.... Los Daminificados
- Documentary on the Salva-
tion Army to the rescue in Mexi-
co after the big earthquake in
1985.

5 p.m.... History of Northville.
5:30 p.m.... County Impact -

Wayne County Commissioner
Susan Heinz hosts a discussion

concerning the 10th District,
which includes Plymouth.
Guests include Anita Crone of
Northville Record and Tim
Richard of Observer Newspa-
pen

6 p.m. . . .· 1st Presbyterian
Church of Northville Presents:

"Building Life Upon the Rock."
7 p.m.... Straight - Two teens

discuss with .their families the

struggle to quite drugs and go
straight.

8 p.m.... This is the Life.

8.30 p.m.... Agape Christian Cen-
ter - Singing, praise and wor-
ship service in Plymouth.

9:30 p.m.... Topics: Job Training
& Employment - EnT#hasis on
on-the-job -training for laid-off
workers and low-income people.

TUESDAY (July 7)
3 p.m.... Ikgislative Forum -A

public affairs program that
takes a look at issues in Michi-

gan. Presented by the House of
Representatives.

3:30 p.m.... Canton Update -
Canton Township Supervisor
James Poole· and Sandy Pre-
blich talk about what's happen-
ing in Canton.

4 p.m.... The Juggler - Crazy
Richard juggles at the Canton
Country Festival.

- 4:30 p.m.... Puppet Show - Rich
Paul's puppets entertain €hil-
dren at Canton Country Festi-
vaI.

5 p.m. .. The Artrain - A look at
the Artrain's visit to Plymouth.

5:30 p.m.... Psychic Sciences.
6 p.m.... Yugoslavian Variety

Hour.

7 p.m. . . Japanese Tradition.
7:30 p.m. ... Los Daminificados

- Documentaty on Salvation
Army to the rescue in Mexico
after earthquake of 1985

8 p.m.. The Lupe & Beatrice
Variety Show - Focuses on
Hispanic American issues, cul-

ture and entertainment. Today's
topic is how to become a more
effective parent.

9 p.m.... Off the Wall.

9.30 p.m.... Youth View - Inter-
view and performance by Kathy
Troccoli.

WEDNESDAY (July 8)
3 p.m.... St. Germain on Prophe-

Cy

3:30 p.m. ... Omnicom Sports
Scene - 1987 Canton Rodeo.

the Flying W Rodeo Company
presents bareback riding, calf
roping, barrel racing, and bull
riding.

5 p.m..'. . Michigan Journal - A
public affairs program from the
Michigan Republicans hoGied by

WSDP/88.1
DAILY HIGHLIGHTS

(Monday-Friday)
7:30 a.mt to 6 p.m.... Past and

Present Hit Music.

noon ... Four by One, four songs
in a row by a pop. artist.

4,5,6 p.m.... News File at Four,
Five and Six.

5:05 p.m. ... Family Health -
Health issues are discussed by a
doctor.

6:10 10 10 p.m. ...88 Escape -

01

Spencer Abraham.
5:30 p.m.... Madonna Magazine

- Information about Madonna th
College, lavonia. th

6 p.m.... Canton Update. d'
6:30 p.m. ... The Juggler and

Puppet Show.
7:30 p.m.... The Artrain.
8 p.m.... Divine Plan.

nI
8:30 p.m.. .. Study in Scriptures.

p.
9 p.m. . .-. 1st Presbyterian

Church of Northville: "A Cele-

bration."

CHANNEL 10

CANTON TOWNSHIP

WEDNESDAY

3 p.m.... Canton Township Board
1

meeting.

?,lodern music. i

MONDAY (July G) 2
10 a.m. ... Past and Present Hit *

Music - Host Cherie Weaver.

TUESDAY (July 7)
7 p.m....88 Escape - Host Dan

Johnston.

WEDNESDAY (Jnly 8)£ p.m.... News File at Five - ' with Mark Schang
\>.

.
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Which way to the beach?
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SUMMER SHOES

Time To Buy Or Relinance
-.

1 SAVE 25% 1 Don't Give Away Money
- 1

240

El 8re

'h,1/·, i.,lve••

v>ti •,0.10 503/

an' mir'. B .ery day

O. 1.irn€,1,5

name bral,(1 '.hor.

We Pay Interest On Conventional Loan

Tax And Insurance Escrow Accounts ....- 

2 No Strings Attached
No Other Lender Offers This

Think about it .... A lender charges interest for a mortgage loan, shouldnit you
receive interest on your money the lender holds in escrow.

Besides the lowest rates available, which we guarantee, we can also provide
payment debits from an interest bearing savings or checking account. Helping
the borrower has made us one of Michigan's largest mortgage originators. For a
fast loan approval with the most benefits .... Call us

7€56.32 6. I

6 . 97*h'/1.

16

S FIRST

1 SECURITY
Now thru Monday, July 13 save 25% on men's and women's summer  MORTGAGEcasuals The styles are spectacular huaraches, thongs, beachcombers,
sandals, wedges and more.

reg. 1.99 to 19.99, SALE 1.50 to $15 CORPORATION

444444®

1

IFAMOUS||
IBRANDS |
|FOR LESS 

1760 Telegraph Road
Suite 200

Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013-5899
(313) 352-7700
(313) 332-4733

OFFICES
42657 Garfield Road

Suite 217

Mt. Clemens, MI 48043
(313) 263-5600

799'0 West Grand River
Suite A

BrIghtont MI 48116
(313) 683-8974
(313) 227-2803

HOURS: Sunday 12:00 p.m. to 5:30 prn. Dolly 10 a.m. to 9 p.m

IWEST OAKS SHOPPING CENTER
43484 West Oak Dr (across from Twelve Oaks Malb

IWESTLANO CROSSINGS SHOPPING CENTER
(Across Irom Westland Mall)

IGRATIOT CENTER

Corner of Graliot & Masonic (Ne.1 to PACE j

IHALL ROAD CROSSINGS SHOPPING CENTER
(Across from Lakes,de Mall)

37650 Professional Center Drive
Suite 10OA

LIvonla, MI 48154
(313) 591-6770

29444 Northwestern Highway
Suite 300

10"Al MOU,116 Southneld, MI 48034OPPORTURIU -

(313) 357-2200 11
WE ACCEPT AMERICAN EXPRESS. MASTERCARD. VISA. DISCOVER AND ELDEA-BEERMAN CHARGES

----1 - - -----
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1 Bowen: Treat AIDS THA doesn't help Alzheimer's

Tr•,44 th• laciable All r-
0 0-cal -- I -11 - -m

...4 I."th, 001, meNcal doe
to, -= to Ild the Ul Health and

H,mal Slrv- *rtmlet

1.#MY for a I. to treat
AIDS •ada vaccia, tocunitioc-

Imial amincr.astil poltion 04 our
r,-rch dollarn - I well U
*Outd," I.•d [* Otb BOW.4 who
ro. from county coromer to *tate
r,F-outive to Iover- of ladi-
ana bifori being appointed to head
HHS by Pre•dent Reagan 14 years
40

AID6 stand, for acquired immune
deficlency syndrome, a coodittoe
that came to the U.S. from Haiti and
Zatre and b taking a Boarlng toll
among homo,exuals and intravenous
drug users

Bowen, 69, was in the region lut
week to tour federally supported
University Hoopital faoUes in Ann
Arbor and to speak at a health pro-
viders fund-raiser in the Novi Hilton

for U.S. Rep. Carl Pur,ell, R-Plym-
outh

AND PROVIDERS are right in
the middle of that debate," he told
the audience of 110 over . hon
d'oeuvres. "We must neither panic
nor politicize.

Bowen outlined four issues:

• Should a physician, dentist or
nurse be required to treat ah AIDS
patient? A New York survey found

/111 1 pllwl' 1/lt u.1 illud
h- a Cholce. amd 0-10th hit

tur thorn away -eld bootkical
Famil. 01 Ouch 9/0.'In to gmt
thear Noll/43. A-- 01 their li-
poiate to blood - nul ol AIDS
patioill

"Blt th, R.* can b• peatly min-
imt-d by adherial to loal-,unding
medical #andarl in ,-ral and
our spicific guidilines." said Boien
Triating AIDS 1, upecially Inutrat-
Ing boca- "lhey're ed lo treating
People nucce-fully," b. aid, calling
on the prof-oe to "tabor ince-nt-
ly" for a cure becau,e "anything les,
11 unthinkable."

• Should phy,ician, who contract
AIDS discloee that fact' One faction

uys they shouldn't be allowed to
treat anyooe Others uy phlyicians
have the ume right to confldentiall-
ty u anyone elle

'This inue is far from resolved

Maintaining an honest patient reta-
tionship is criucal . . The patient
has the responsibility to answer boo-
estly and completely Likewime,
when the patient asks the physician
whether he or she has AIDS, the phy
sician should answer honestly."

• Must the outcome of AIDS tests

be kept confidential?
"When the welfare of others 15 at

stake - as it certainly is with AIDS
- the rules must be altered," he

said, encouraging pracUtioners to
make their views known to Congress
and their professional associations.
• Should testing for AIDS be

mandatory or voluntary?
./

Bo.- support• R•4.'• ord•• te
r,quin routti -tbil fer ••mo
group• depiding o•th•• dig- d
ng to others

ASKED WHAT HHS I 40*4 abod
the *hortale 01 Bun Bow- al
hu health r-oure- admial'tratlol

11 rilear€img it
He added that the npply *declib

 bee/= -nun- ar' 04 Wthe
docton' offic- and out.pattent
are=, and not to ho.pluls Ind q•
cultzed area"

1e outlook for nuning hom- 11
acute enough that the .-th re-
mources adminiltrath 11 making
special efforts to usist in the train-
mi of geriatric nurses "

Punell, an advocate of ht,her su-
tus for nuning, added ourles have
unique problems of low wages and
perional family responsibilities He
Mid HHS's National In,Ututes of

Health has a nuning research ceo.
ter, and that nunes will have a role
in developing U.S health policy.

John Anhut, Botsford Inn owner
and board member of Botsford Hos-
pital in Farmington Hills, asked
whether Medicare payments could
be adjusted to account for the fact
that metropolitan Detroit is among
the highest wage areas in the coun-
try

Rural hospitals complain bitterly
they're not getting a fair shake."
Bowen replied. "Big city hospitals
and those in higher wage areas com-
plain It's impossible to work out a
fair rate for everyone ''

D-JI

....4*WTNA 'll

Dow Mn M

THA (titrahydroamtioicrid-)
buooty b-0 -d elpimentally
00 far, 18 the treatment 01 Al-
a,imer'/di--

According to astudy reported in
the New England Journal ol Medi-
cine (Nov 11,1-), THA doe, not
ollor famille, of Alzheimer'§ vic-

Uri immediate help. but its dis-
cover, suue,U that basic re-rch
11 headed in the right direction

The carefully organized study in-
volved 12 pationts with the dilea:e
Only people wbooe mental deterio-
ration •u due to Alzheimer': were

selected

Half were given THA, and the
others were given a placebo for pe-
nods ranging from three to 26
months

At the conclusion of the study, it

"150.00 REBATE
AIR-CONDITIONING

 SALE
i •.,GH F:F +ENE ·
1 2,·• c :45 .E.E.

' • E IF• 21'.• PPE C ·> ,+

+Alk/•'.r

4  'FA f. tr..4 /,A Ai. AN-i
....C.w=.1.E - ESS

NS-A.-EDA•.09 46,NG

• FOA AS .01'. AS

Carrier

Cele-

P CLOUD JUNE 28 to JUL¥ 12

Joard

geront(

A. Jolai
Farrell

M doubtful that THA .111 ever bi

conmdered a cure How loof any
benefit will la# u not known The

patieou were giveo high do- of
the drug. and many experienced
unple•unt side effects

Much more telling hal to be
done before THA or any :imillar
drug U relealed for the treatment
of Alzheimer's dite•,e

Dear Jo:

11 1: mormal fo, the color of w.

1- u clainge 0 oW age'
G.S., rural reader

Dear Mr S

At any age, normal. healthy ur-
ine ranges from tapwater clear to
yellow to orange

------0-------

- ABRIN
C1

CLI

OFF
ORIGINAL

PRICES

SALE STARTS TUESDAY, JU

:60

M«beal advice abould be nought
11 0- pa-- large amounts of col
ortel urine for no appareot rea
mon, if the urine 11 the color of
stroal te,orlf there u evidence of
blood

Food and medications can eau.
lemporary Challe• in the color of
urine Beet;, for eumple. can turn
it a magent• color that u often
mistaken for blood. Pyridium a
drug take for bladder problems
can turn unne a vivid orange

No, the color of urine does not
change in old age

Readers can wrlte to Joial,ne
FarreU at 11 Cynthia Crescent,
Richmond Hill. Ontano IAE 113

0--------------

L'S CHILDREN'§ 1
LOTHING

1

EARANCE
SALE

EVERYTHING
MUST GO!

.Y 7th• DOORS OPEN 10 AMI ,

PLEASE
.. KEEP rir

High blood pressure an be
controlled Tolearnho-call us

 American Red Cross

"- KITCHEN CABINETS i
REFACING EXPERTS

In Wood or Formlca

FORMICA

COUNTER TOPS AVAILABLE
We stnp and relace all exposed areas
w,th woodgrain. color lormica of solld
wood Inslall new doors, new drawer

fronts. new moldings and new hard
ware

We also build new custom cabinets.

ovens disposals and appliances
built in dishwasners. builtin microwave

FREE ESTIMATES

7 DAYS A WEEK
6-g- Si»il•r 01 Sty.0 P,Nrr,

and M.1/r,4 . "le M/./.'

DICK ANDERSON'S REFACING SYSTEMS
 1028 Mon_ 278-0300 or 1 -800-922-6533 

'1250" , NAME BRANDS YOU TRUST!

•00'L =Mo. 1 0 HEALTH TEX • BULL FROG • POLLY FLINDERS

• WEATHER TAMER •FARAH • CURITY

TRU "* TEMP ' • JORDACHE • NANNETTE • MISS QUALITY

and many more'
co.-9. lic |  31200 5 Milo Roid tin Merri-5 Plaza)

Garden Clly Canton Twp Farminglon |  LIVONIA (MON,-SAT. 10-6) 522-0750
427-8812 911-5800 477000 1--------0---------0----------

A THOUGHTFUL GIFT -------------0--1

0                .
I.

p .. C/r trar, .€Tfi] Wlf' '';I "" '+*'// liust I@3\ .
. I .-/

0 k 2 - t*" Ea' E snes ,0 €- '., 1, i .0 A C,k FREE \
I. j. . A

. 4, 1
"' J ' 1.' A.,r.744*. : ...d. .• 1. J'·: NO COST OR D 8 1

, '2"'i" OBLIGATION
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on't let this innocent look fool you. Asick child
can be the most demanding ofpatients. One that

requires care that goes beyond medical scieneet
Care that includes a reassuring touch. A calming

voice. The ability to explain procedures in terms the
child and family can. understand And a policy that

even encourages the parents to stay overnight.
It's all part of the care your child will receive at

Oakwood's Women & Children's Health Care Center.
Where doctors and nurses have a commitment to

pediatrics that makes it much more than ajob.
People who·find their greatest satisfaction is

treating tough customers like this one.
For more information about our services. including

tours and classes, call Oakwood
I-lner,i ¢ 11's Women & Children's

Health Care Center
at 593-7694.
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our weater's *vet,The rate is simply grea

Make this weekend special
for the whole family - at the
Holiday Inn Livonia West.
Relax in our gorgeous
Holidome. Catch a movie
on HBO. Dinc sumptuousty
in the French Colony
Restaurant. Dance madly
to a top band in the lounge.
Enjoy nearby shopping and
attractions like Greenfield
Village. Make it your kind
d weekend. Call now for

reservations.

Holidome Holiday Package

A $225 value

$13720 us t.

Fair to feature public speaking contest
A public :peaking cooteit for high

school youth and aq-0 coatut for
reigning que- 01 Michigan organ
izations or communittes will be held

during the 1017 Mtchlgan State Fair,
Aug li to Sept 5, at the Michigan

SIDEWALK

MON.,1"LIES.,
THURS., FRI.,

Expolition and Fairgroun* 1120
Weot State Fair Ave, Detroll

The public speaking coatelt •IM
be held 9 a.m, Saturday, Sept. 1 ED-
trants must be high achool student,
during the 1987 calendar year.

SALE NOW
WED. INSIDE

SAT. OUTSIDE

Sp-k- m- bi flve to Iven min-
ut- in lingth and prip•red from a
IN 01 20 topics Iled In the State
]Pair Yoeth Pri,idim Book

Zatrants will be jodged on re-
lorch, or®Raintioo and delivery

Preliminary judging for the queen
coat- 011 be held 7 pm. Tue,day,
Sept. 1. Ten •emt-linalists will be se-
lected to compete in Anal judging 8
pm Wedneiday, Sept 1

. ™ winner will be = 1987 State

Fair Queen and will repreint the
fair at permonal appearance,
throughout the,ear

Cootestant, must be 1 6-22 years
old and must have be,0 crowned

q,een of am organization or commu-
nity since Aug 25,1986

Cootestanu will be judged oi per-
1-lity, poile and appearance

For more information or entry
forms, call 369-8290 or write Michi-
gan Expoaition and Fairlrounds in
Detroit 48203.

Joseph J. Weiss. M.D. IRheumatology .
1 R O,1 (1:11....

• Two nights
l. accommodations ALL SUMMER CLOTHING .

in a deluxe guest room. ,/4 -=--Illil.'alialli.dial/,-li

IFri. -Sat. or Sat. - Sun.I

50% OFF• Dinner and breakfast 9:·f.. PAIN IN THE KNEE THAT ISN'T THERE
344 H you h- afthritis of the knee, It 18 likely that youfor 2 adults. (children

have experienced epilodes of pair behind the kneeunder 12 eat free.)

m
Original Ticket Prices , Yet when your doctor examined the kneee, he

• One free in-room movie L concentrated on the front part, and paid little attention to the tendons .
each day, plus free HBO. Swimsuits • Shorts • Sundresses • Jams of your aching hamstrIng and calf muscles that were the source of your
(Includes free popcorn.) Tank Tops • Sleepwear • Short Sets dIscomfort.

Other packages available Tops • Rompers • Pants • Dresses • Jeans In the majority of cames of pain behind the knee the problem B the result
246 of exce,8 nuld In the interior part of the joint, Jult above and along the

from $50 per night. THURS. - FRI. - SAT. sides of the knee cap. The hamstring muscles are particularly *treeled.
, because they are responsible for flexing the knee, an action that meets2 Wi-an:e rewn·ation, required TAKE AN EXTRA 10% OFF :

great resistance when the joint holds extra fluid. If the fluid ls,I't ../ 1.im•ed number of packages ..vailah)c

Sub»t to:hante without nothr * our already reduced 20-35% off removed, the fatigued muscles begin to pain.
WINTER COATS• JACKETS• SNOWSUITS Pain at one place that reflects another problem, often occurs. For this 

LIVONIA MALL - 7 Mile & Middlebelt

reason even experienced physicians have difficulty at times, locating the 1
CANTON -Sheldon & Ford Roads source of your arthrltic discomfort.

k[VONIA-WEST LINCOLN CENTER - 1014 Mile & Greenfleld

1-275 at 6 Mile, Livonia, >11
313/464-1300
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Plymolith Inn
7he Gracious Alternative

Interest rates on Adjustable
Rate Mortgages are the lowest

ever at Standard Federal.
Someone you love is growing appoirf*d, with private
older and needs just a bit more lavatories and showers. 15-Year ARM * 30-Year ARM
support than he or she can get
in their current living situation. • Conveniently located near *

Plymouth, Northville, andA nursing home isn't the
Livonia, with easy access toanswer. Normal activities like

eating and dressing aren't a major highways.

i problem. But you would be • Tranquil landscaped grounds 7.50%g happier knowing someone was and lowely common areas. Rale Interest Rate
; there u provide gentle · *C
* encouragement and firm

• Three delicious meals served

2 support when needed, in a in our central dining room ,
by a friendly, attentive staffnin. nal atmosphee 9 -57« = 9-790/0p of professionals.

0- The answer is The Plymouth
• Extensive, varied social Annual 7 Annual6 Inn, a magnificent refudence

• for seniors who want their programs and recreational Percent.Ine 11,11 Percentage Rate
t independence but need some opportunities.

f supervision as well. Consider • Game room, chapel, beauty ··. 1 19
. some of the many advantages· parlor and lounges, all

• Spacious mini-suites for designed with the special
needs of our residents in Before you buy or refinance yourthose who desire extra

%
Itile rest

mind.
comfort and privacy.

The Plymouth Inn welcomes• [»luxe semi-private
your inspection visit. Whenaccommodations. richly
you see what we have to offer
we think you will agree that

The Plymouth Inn
is a very special
place where your
loved one can feel

secure, yet

independent. We
invite you to call
today for an

appointment.

(313) 451-0700

The Plymouth Inn
205 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, MI 48170

home, consider the advantages of
our Adjustable Rate Mortgage (ARM)

V
- .,1

Many of our ARM loan customers have saved a lot of
money in mortgage interest costs over the past few
years. And, at present interest rates, borrowers are
finding our ARM loans to be an even better bargain.
The first-year interest rate on our 15-year ARM is now
only 7.25% compared to much higher rates on fixed-
rate loans. What's more, with the 2% annual and 6%
lifetime interest rate caps that we have placed on our
ARM loans, you'll pay less interest and have greater
principal reduction over at least the first four years of
your loan.

The lower initial interest rates on our ARM loans
result in lower initial monthly payments. And, the
lower monthly payments mean that it will be easier for
you to qualify for the loan that you need to buy or
refinance your home.

So, come to any Standard Federal branch office
and learn more about our ARM loans. We'll help you
nod the loan that is just right for you.
• m./.Clwa -1 - clic,alled -* on a 3,- Sscount 4, a ll'lamo-
0 180,000.00 1 20% OD,vn .9"/rA "4 mend,.*.4/ md ./.0 ././. 01
*460.43 fl li thow - mi &340 01 101 mo 30,9 1- Thel, alwn- -nual
I'll M. - .0 0 Incre- 0, In- on= annu balls of»r k loan a
c-d D-d on 1,1 10,m.* W lorlh in ,1,1 1- con,ract

612
St••/ard Fed- Bank .--4

Savings/Financial Services

1-800-482-3930
The M,mo- b m a.-d
u, 4-, b N /,d/F,/1/,/

51.\,1,14\171
/*10,4 0 Ihe Her*, W«0/1 ](.41<.1-.\1 Proid co·•pon- 01 li"•• To"•0"' Home-ma J•4 0 · Ail•* 1
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taste buds

chef Larry
Janes

Hibachi is

a fire basin

for cooking
Nobody knows who cooked the first piece

of meat over an open fire-or when. The use
of fire for cooking food, first to preserve it
and later to improve lt, flavor 11 very old.

If food wu,carce, primauve man ate
privately and came out of hiding only when
his appetite •u utisfied. Believe it or not,
primative man wu allo gregarious, and so,
when food was plentiful, he shared.

With todays plethora of gas grills,
smokers, kettle grills, rotisseries and the
such, the old hibachi has taken a back
burner to the high tech compulsion of back-
yard cooking.

"Hibachi" in Japanese means "fire
basin." Shaped most like a volcano crater,
live charcoals are placed in the center and
surrounding the coals is ash. It is rumored
that the true hibachi is a reminder of the

original fires and craters at Mout
Fujiyama

HIBACHIS RANGE in size from tiny
individual burners to large double-grill
models almost the size of a full-size

barbecue. Made of cast iron, all true
hibachis have the omnipresent draft. This
draft "door" or small vent can be opened or
closed to help control the intensity of the
fire by regulating the flow of air through
the unit.

As for regular barbeeues, any type of
charcoal can be used. Charcoal briquettes
are more respected for hibachi cooking
over their counterpart, charcoal lumps,
mainly because the briquettes create a
more even, consistently hotter and longer
lasting fire.

On a personal note, I can attest to this as
I catered a barbecue last weekend and the

host supplied lump charcoal. Not only was
it necessary to restart the entire grill after
90 mioute•. but I alio found that the lump
charcoal did not burn evenly, sparked
excessively and made flying ash. Minor
gusts of wind made the skewered food '
attract the ash like magnets. As usual, the
cost was considerably less but the hassle of
dealing with the mess was considerably
more.

ONE OF the neat, seldom known uses for
the hibadhi is it's ability to be used indoon.

7 Don't get excited and rush out to get one for
2 indoor tabletop parties till you finish this
- paragraph. For indoor use, the unique shape

and size of the hibachi lends itself to fit in a

fireplace. Just open the flue to carry off
fumes and smoke and even on the coldest

and rainiest of days, you can still savor the
taste of barbecue.

Also, if you have a range hood that vents
outside, place the hibachi on the range,
under the hood and utilize it. This is

especially Wendy for appetizers and hers ,
d'ouvres at summer paffies. Please note,
however, that the range hood must vent
outside to alleviate all potentially noxious
fumes and smoke that could be harmful if

not removed from the house.

Almost anything that can be cooked on a
grill can be cooked on a hibachi. The size of
the burner will determine the quanUty of
food and the number of guests you can
handle. I think it's safe to assume that

hibachis weren't made for 20 pound turkeys
or 3 slabs of ribs, but more for the intimate

tete-a-tete, or just for basic appetizers.

THOSE SMALL bamboo skewers work

best, especially for fresh vegetables, tender
cuts of beef, boneless chicken or firm fish
like swordfish, monkfish or shelli ish.

A marinade of exotic herbs, 0110 and
splashes of flavored vinegars make sirloin,
pork and poultry abound with flavor. Wine
is another great marinade and fish rarely
needs a marinade but a brushing of herbed
or garlic butter while cooking only
enhances the taste.

Hibachis can be purchased in the metro
area for under $10. Now these aren't the
heavy, gauged cast iron units that retail out
for around $30 but they do serve the
purpose. After doing the research on this
article, I went out, purchased one and had a
romanUc dinner, late at night on the flotaki
rug in front of the fireplace. Trust mei it
wal worth the money, just for that.

Bon AppeUt!
BAY LEAF RTEAK

1 lb. steak, c,t into 1 ilch c,bel

1 small clove gartle, crished
14 C,p dry red wiDe
4 -p red wi,N viegar
4 bay leaves, cr-hed
D- ult - peppe,

Combine all ingildlents and allow to
marinate at leat 4 hours. Skewer beef and

cook over hot coals for 3 minuta on each

side, brushing with the marinade.
SKEWERED CHICKEN WITH

MACADAMIA NUTS
AND SNOWPEAS

1 lb. bomele- chickel, e,1 lito e,bel
1 c,9 micadam la o,U
1 elp nowpeu
4 tb,p. oil
kit amd pepper to taste

Pleaae turn to Pige 2
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By Rebecca Hayn-
staff writer

CreaUvity without the hassle or calories
- this is the aim of the chefs in the Weight
Watcher's test kitchen.

About 10 trained Weight Watcher's cooks
not only help to think up new and unusual
recipes, but they also go out and demon-
strate how to make them to various groups
and organizations.

Mark Michaels is the only male chef. He's
been at it for about seven months.

"You have to be in the Weight Watcher's
program to become a chef," he -1,1. "My
wife and I are both members and I wu al-

ways looking for inexpensive, quick thinp
to make. One thing just led to another.

"I've written about 48 recipes based 00
the food plan of the class," Michaels said. "I
do all of the cooking at home and there's no

' way I could eat the same things every day."

WHEN CREATING recipes Michaels maid
he sits down and thinks of flavors and tex-
tures he'd like to combine.

"A lot of times I can imagine what Dome-
thing will taste like before I cook lt," he
said. "Usually I'll cook up a test batch to see
if iCs worth writing down."

To become a Weight Watchefs chef MI-
chaeis went through a training session that
taught him the proper way to give cooking
demonstrations.

"You have to be careful how you handle
food in front of people. Cleanliness in really
important and you have to have polle and a
sense of humor," he sald. "You also have to

learn how to be really clear when you're ex-
plaining things because people can miscon-
strue things very easily."

Debbie Rowe ts also a Weight Watcher's
chef as well as the chef instructor for the

program.

"WE HAVE a relatively new chef, train-
ing program," she said, adding it'* been In
operation for about a year. "Our people
have to express an interest in it and they
have to have lost weight through Weight
Watchers. Speaking in front of people can be
very hard."

Being a chef takes a lot of planning and
preparation. Ingredients and cooking uten-
sils must be packed and carted to wherever
the demonstration 11 taking place.

"I think people are really appreclative
when we go out," she sald. "When they real-
ize they can cook normal food, low tn calo-
ria that the whole family can eat, it en-
courages them to try new thing»."

A lot of recipes can be adapted to low-cal
just by looking through magazine recipel,
she said, adding it'§ all a matter of knowing
the Weight Watcher': program and what'i
allowed and what im't.

PEOPLE LOOK to ul to be experta," she
said. "Our training really emphalt= thil
because they have to be able to answer their
question,"

Michaels uid be gets a lot of feidback
when he's out doing a demonstrauoo. .......

I get an interesting reception beca- etrawberrl
usually most of my audience 11 women," be reclpee th

.
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'Being ovbrweight is
probably one of the biggest
problems in the country. It's
great to be able to show
them you can cook low-cal
without losing taste.'

- Mark Michaels

Weight Watcher's chef

said. "It makes them stand up and notice me
and I think a lot of them are thinking to
thernallves 'What can this guy teath me?' I
get a lot of requests to rent myself out."

Meeting people and being able to help
them ate the biggest rewards Michaels said
he gets from his work asa chef. A photogra-
pher by day, Michaels gives about two dem-
onstrations a week, from Detroit to Pomiae.

"Being overweight is probably one of the
biggest problems in the country," he said.
"It's great to be able to show them you can
cook low-cal without losing taste."

Following are recipes used by Michaels
and Rowe in their cooking demonstrauons.

BREAKFAST SPANISH QU]CHE

Itbip. con med
1 tbip. olive oil
1 emp sUced tomgtoes
u <19 ikd Spuu oalon
l egA whipped
1 -white
4 Up. bull
44 Up. caloi powder

Preheat oven to 350°. In a small mixing
Mowl, combine the corn meal with the olive
)1] and the eu white. Press this mixture
nto a six-inch souffle pan, dust with onloo
iowder. Pre-bake the crust for five minut,g
hen allow to cool. Next, make a layer of thi
Dmatoe, and oni-, then add the ball]
Lut, whip the elp until foamy and pow
,ver the tomatoes. Bake for 30 minuti
4*kes two to four Iervings

Equals (for two) - 2 bread exchangel,
44 fat exchanges, 2 protein exchanges and
44 vegetable exchanges

SAUTEED PEACHES

emp fr- PIKI dicel, Peeled
4././.mul
4 a BW e- (4 ¢IP·)

In a saute pan start tbe buttermilk witle
be pan is cold and dowly bring to A
immer. Next add the peach- and grated
Ica- Incr- to a medi,m -t and,Ur
Alle Iimmerint until the pe,chee aret-
*. Remove from the liat and Kir in
weet-r. Mak- two lervin#
Equall (each -ing) - 1 fruit exchange,

d milk etchanp, 4§ optional calorle ex-
a..

Ple,le turn to Pigo 2

pholoi by RANDY BOAST/aff photographer

Debbie Row, and Mark Michaili u- thi Weight Watcher'• te•t kitchen to try out a few recipes. Both ari chifi In the program'• choi Ipeakin bureau
and give cooking demonitrations 40 area groups.

Chefs create low-cal delights
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Chicken soup-the 8th wonder of the world I
4 . young glrl my mother taught

me the miracles of Boup Whatever
m, trouble was, she a,sured me Lhat

oup would Iii It
It Ls common knowledge that

i hicken soup cures the commoo cold
But did you know that chicken soup
.U,0 eures broken hearts. brumed
Knees the flu ear aches and can be

invtrumental in settling domestle
irdumas such as arguments between
.i,ters"

Surely, chicken soup ts the 8th
•onder of the world It LS delicious

and nutritious, a sensible part of
anyone's diet Plus. soup is one of
those things that taste delicious: is
low in calories and 13 very filling
when you are hungry Such a mira-
cle'

A great tip on chicken soup To
make individual servings of chicken

Lite sui

Florine

soup, pour the hot broth into tce cube
trays Freeze and portion 2-4 cubes
in a plasuc bag When in need of an
individual serving or a recipe calls
for chicken broth Just defrolt and
heat Depending on the size of the
cube, each portion is approximately
4. cup and contains only 10-15 cato-
ries

As an adult, I have learned that it

is not only chicken soup that soothes
and nourishes A hearty cup of bean,

pea or lentil soup In the winter will
warm the coldest of belliel. Summer

soups cool and refresh, Uploding in
vibrant tastes

A summer luncheon or dinner il

strictly incomplete without a mar-
velous summer soup. One of my fa
vorite summer meals on a hot July
afternoon is a cold cup of gazpacho
with fresh fruit and vegetables on
the side accompanied by a crunchy
piece of crisp bread.

GAZPACHO SOUP

teq IM. /0,

1.4.11
2 -Rle= tomal-, Coar-ly

1 •Ded*- e.c",0.Ii. I.-4 81/

"HI-*04
4 Ce' Caamly Ch-4.- PI
Per

4 C. C.Ir-ly C.0... -10
14/Uve 011
24.red w-vhegar
1 Up. le-01 jeke
1 garlic clove
46 ... 1.1/
2-3 drqi hol jaece
D- pepper

In a small saucepan combine tm

-to/Ce ./Whill/4
to • boll- Ran- D- bat - al-
lo• to -1. Im a Wid= Hitia•-

C.D.I. r,--g I."4//0 'Id
proc- lul ...,a- a. n..1,
chopp- T motor 011 - -
coojed to-to jibi -tair proc-
mtil c-nbined (do - mr-1 R,hi-
lerate at I./ 2 hoors bilon ,v-
14

W. 4 m* -ch equal le:
2 4 Vilitable Zizek„„,0. % Fat Ex
chan* 1 B 001.0 calo- Per
-rvine 71 calaria

n' r,cipe •m Ned a crowd
keep thim dill and coming back
for mor•.

CHII.LED CUCUMBER SOUP

3]eek:, gree- trimmed ¢0 4 lache*

I.

.

i

1-1,11
-

In irp *tockpot, combl- broth;
le•b and Brlic, bring to • boil; r,C
duce heat and simmer 10 minet,0-

Remove pot from but With dotted
spoon, remove veptable® from I.
broth and per- in food proe,iior..
Return to broth Chop cucumbere
and puree in food proce-or Stir int,--
broth with remaining ingredint,
Refrigerate uotil chilled - -

Makes 25 Berving:. each equal to-
44 Vegetable Exchange, 4 milk e,1
change, 10 optioul calories PerO
serving - 51 calories.

Chefs create easy, Hibachis offer versatility in cooking
low-calorie delights

ar we're

keparate

Good July 6th thru July 12th

Continued from Page 1

CURRIED TROPICAL CHICKEN
SALAD

12 ozs. skinned ind boned cooked
chicken, diced

1 4 cups cooked long-grain rice
1 cup drained canned crushed pine-
at}pie (no sugar added)
4 cup each finely chopped celery
and sliced scallions

40 small or 24 large seed less green
grapes, cut into halves
3 ozs. drained canned water chest-
alts, sliced

1 cup plain low-fat yogurt
2 tbsp. reduced-calorie mayonnaise
1 tbsp. soy sauce
1 tsp. Dijon-style mustard
4. tsp each curry powder, salt and
salt-free low-pepper no-garlic herb
seasoning

Dash pepper, to taste
16 lettuce leaves

In medium mixing bowl combine
chicken, rice, pineapple, celery,
scallions, grapes and water chest-
nuts, mixing well. In small mixing
bowl combine remaining ingred-
ients except lettuce, mixing well;

pour dressing over chicken mixture
and mix until thoroughly com-
bined. Cover with plastic wrap and
refrigerate fo,r at least 30 minutes.
To serve, line four plates with four
lettuce leaves and top each portion
of lettuce with 4 of the chilled

chicken salad Makes four servings.
Equals {each serving) - 3 pro-

tein exchanges, 1 bread exchange,
144 vegetable exchanges, 4 fat ex-
change, 1 fruit exchange, 4 milk
exchange and 10 calories optional
exchange.

MARKS BROILED SWORDFISH

2 402, swordfish fillets

2 tbsp. reduced-calorie mayonnaise
2 absp. Dijon mustard
46 tsp, dried garlic
Pinch tarragon
Black peper, to taste

Mix ingredients and brush over
top of fillets. Broil about 20 min-
utes without turning over. On the
grill, cook fish for a few minutes,
then turn over and baste with

sauce. Makes 2 servings.

KEG BEER • POP WINE • BEER

STAN'S DISCOUNT
BEVERAGE

ANN ARBOR ROAD AT ANN ARBOR TR • 464-0496

Continued from Page 1

Carefully skewer the chicken,
snowpeas and maeadamia nuts onto
short bamboo skewers and place
over hot grill. Brush with oil and
cook for 2 minutes on each side until
chicken is cooked throughout. Brush
frequently with the oil and season
with salt and pepper as needed.

GRILLED SWORDFISH

1 lb. swordfish, cut into 1 inch
chunks

4 limes, juiced (about 4 cup)
1 stick butter, melted
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Place cubed :wordfish on bamboo
skewers and begin grilling over hot
coals. Combine time juice and butter
and mix well. Brush fish while cook-

ing with the time butter. Cook for 3
minutes, turn and continue cooking
till fish flakes easily, about 10 min-
utes total. Serve with extra time

sauce.

TROUT WITH SHRIMP STUFFING

2 small trout, cleaned

12 medium shrimps, ckaned, cooked
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STORE HOURS:

 9 a.m.-10 p.m.Mon.-Thurs. & Sat.

Sunday
9 a.m.-8 p.m.

 3PECIALS GOOD
% JULY 7-12

1 eu yolk Blend honey wit
1 tbip cream Make a small slit i

1 tbip. chopped pariley banana and force

1 tbip. greel oal-, clmpped mixture. Grill ove

D- Ialt minutes on each si

grill to heatproof I
Clean trout, pat dry and place completely to exj

each trout on a sheet of foil. Set Sprinkle with julce
aside. Combine remaining ingred- and pour brandy m
ients in a blender or processor and on top of hibachi t

process until smooth. Stuff mixture before serving, ign
into the strout, seal with foil and immediately.
place over hot coals for 6 minutes. Please note: All

Flip and repeat. Enjoy immediately. can be used on a co

cue.

BANANAS GRILLED IN Chef Larry Jan
THEIR SKINS res:dent and grad

nary arts progran
6 firm bananas - Community Colle{
4 c,p hooey questions concern

4 tbip. butter C should be sent to

The juke of 2 limes or lemons Observer & Ecce

3 tb,p. brown Bugar pers, 36251 Schoo

4 cup cognac or brandy, optional 48150

1vllke- S
GENERAL ST(

29850 FORD RD. • GARDEN CITY • (313) 4
K-Mart'* Parking lot - Wt of K-Ma

. I. L .f

Ilillili;Abllillillillill-Il-/ Abl/'ll

a ..... 9 2111:,1 41
.. r.¥i

Coke, Diet Coke, Clallic Coke, 8 pk. $ 1.89
Dr. Pepper, Tab, Sunkist, Sprite, 1/4 Iltre
Diet Sprite, Squirt, Diet Squirt, 2 litre size

+dep.

Plus Cherry Coke, Diet Caffeine *1.29 +dep
Free Coke, Minute Maid, Diet Case of 24 cans
Minute Maid *7.37 + dep

FAYGO 8 pak
'h litre S2.09 +dep

MIX-N-MATCH

2 LITAE SIZE...99' + dep Cans...5 for '1.00 +dep

FAYGO 8 PACK 1/z LITRE $2.09 + DEP.

MIX-N-MATCH

2 LITRE SIZE...99' + DEP. CANS...5 for:1.00 + DEP.

BLACK DIAMOND 41,50 3 STRIPS $10.50
OR MORE

LAWN EDGING + TAX + TAX

.

Men, if you'reabout toturn 18. it's
time to register with Selective Service

at any U.S. Post Office
It's quick. It's easy.

And it's the law.

Dorvin Convalescent

29270 Morlock

Livonia, MI 48152
476-0550

University Convalescent
& Nursing Home
28550 Five Mile Road

Livonia, MI 48154
427-8270

Health Center

105 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, MI 48170
455-0510

FIC R

We need carriers for

Observer & Eccentric

routes.

Call 591-0500
to find out all about It.

.

MEAT :

--1"m'%1 SPECIALS \
,w•/2/ 7 1=i BLADE CUT .

t'trj,ilit't611 CHUCK STEAK E
4,1 & 1, 4

1 i„, /,W//1 1.1* sold as steak only

116) / 4/l / 1 "41 Lfrnit 2 steaks ag lb 
.

-

'If*,  -- 'tj COUNTRY
5% Additional Senior

Discount M-TH 9 a¢m.-4 p.m. STYLE $ 4 39 i
. RIBS . ib. :

We Accept Food Stamps SIRLOIN .

TIP
Double Coupons up to STEAK lb. 
& including 50¢

.

l

i FRESH WHOLE
i FRYERS 39¢ I i

Limit 2 with this coupon 'b. 1 3
Good July 7 thru July 12 •

.

-.
I .

.

GROCERY SPECIALS

U.S. Savings Buy 1 at $1.39 get second Free
S DE FRITO-LAY CHIPS asst. 61/2 01 3

Bonds make
7-Up and Asst. products

E

good business
Limit 3 please 1.66 8 pk h It + Dep 

sense!

White

p Sticker
Price

Call today to find
out just how much <
Bonds can do

for you

®

... D,: I
.,-on e

>>
I O.

1-800-US-BONDS Simply the best!

DEL! SPECIALS DAIRY SPECIALS

DEL! HAM •1•,m BAREMAN'S MILK
Limit 3 lb. please Homo Milk 01"gal
GOURMET 2% Milk 0 1 " .
HARD LOW Fat Milk * 1 4' g
SALAMI 02" m

PRODUCE SPECIALSAMERICAN

CHEESE * 1 "lb TOMATOE 890 tb

COLBY LONGHORN CARROTS 250
CHEESE *1 " Ib 1 lb. pkg.

/' 1

th
- .11,1.,cu ...antlties

No Rainchecks

Does not apply tobulk or
specially marked merchandise

.

.

:

.

i

11 b j

HED FORD

Main lm:ation /

Wan?how€;e

/1,17(] fir,rnfl HI've,
537-1100

W RIOOMFIFID

Or{:hard Mall

N F i.offlof

Maple & Orr.h,ud Lake
855 4466

AO{:NISHA

[irr ,11 0,)Ic, M,ill

W,"T<11' .11 1 1.14"fl i

652-0402

THIRD WEEK GRAND OPENING!
Come see Mike, Pat, Vera, Shelly, Carol, Ray & Fred -

The Original Crew from the former "Venoy-Palmer Mkt,
FREE COFFEE a COOKIES THRU OUT THE DAY!

• We Reserve the right to limit quantities •
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Mole Poblano 8410 stow, an oisy crowd shortcut thi way to gaiden-tre,h, authentic
trent (T '

ple•-r inspired by the national dish of Moxi- Mexican flavor. The cook'* 0-ction of mild,
co, 1• a •ter on any menu. Te,ming chickon medium or'hot determine, the degree of jala-
and vegetables in a rich, distinctive uuce fla- peno pepper punch.
vored with cocoa, it relies on picante *auce to

E

S:

at. Opecia£8

F

arti, Ur

M-18, •U,4 -7 0*E ..

Mole Poblano
Mexican stew offers tastebuds a

spicy, south-of-the- border flavor
Mole Poblano, the nauonal dash of

M®Iico, •u created by Bum in
Puebla to booor viliting cler gy over
200 yean 40 Spicy, full-flavored
and ofteo requiring over 30 wired
tent, including unsweetened choco
late and a multitude of chile, and

spices. this popular dish requires
more time and effort to prepare
than mo,t north-of-the border cooks

can spare
For Amencan cooks who love

Mexican flavors but lack the time

for involved preparation, home econ-
omists have created a quick and
easy one-dish meal inspired by this
famous crution

Mole Pot)lano Style Stew teams
chicken, pinto beans, tomatoes.
onion and peppen in a rich. dark
sauce that preserves the traditional
taste of the original dish To stream-
line preparation of the distinctive
sauce, unsweetened cocoa replaces
hard-to-find Mexican chocolate. and

picante sauce replaces tedious-to-
prepare chiles

Team- this boldly-flavored stew
with a warm and fragrant loaf of
quick-to-fiI Fiesta Cheddar Bread
for a super meal A great go-along
for stews, soup and salads of all
kinds, the bread boasts the lively fla-
vor and spicy jiTipeno pepper punch
of picante sauce, in the cook's choice
of mild medium or hot

MOLE POBLANO STYLE STEW

1 cup coarsely chopped onion
2 garlic cloves, minced
2 tblp. vegetable oil
1 4 lbs. booed and skinned hicken
breast (about 3 whole breasts), cut
into 34- to 1-inch cubes

1 cao (28 oz.) whole tomatoes

1 can (15 oz.} pinto beans, drained

1 medllm gree, pe,p, connet,

2 tbsp mieet®Ded cocol
1 up groeDd Mmia
1 Mp oregano leaves, cr-hed

4 'p Ult
Dish of troind cloves
Dish of groad m,tmeg
Dash of grold allspice

Cook onion and garlic in 011 in
Dutch oven or large saucepan lintll
onion 15 tender but not brown Add

remaining Ingredients. bnng to boil
Reduce heat, simmer uncovered 20-

25 minutes or to desired consistency

stirring occasionally Serve with ad
ditional picante sauce Makes 6 sen'-

Chez Rapt
benefit for

A benefit to raise funds for the

family of Michael J Muscatello Jr
will be held from 5-9 p.m., Sunday.
July 19 at Chez Raphael. Non

Muscatello was killed recently
when a tornado destroyed his home
in the '--Chateau Estates mobile

home court in Novi. His wife suf-

fered a broken back and the cou-

pie s i 9-month-old child sustained
- serious injuries in the disaster. The

family had no medical or life insur-
anc·e

Keith Far'nie. executive chef of

Chez Raphael. Joe Yest}ick execu-

ings about 7 cupl .tew

FIESTA CHEDDAR BREAD

31, cipe bittermilk hakill miI
44 e.p (3 01 ) .'re'*td u.r' Ched
da, chee,e

4 Cep wa-
4 Cup pkaW Baby

le„

Combine ingredients. beat vigor-
ously for 30 seconds. Pour into gen-
erously greased and floured 9I5-inch
loaf pan Bake in preheated oven at
350 about 45-50 minutes or until

golden brown Remove from pan.
cool on wire cooking rack Makes
one loaf

iael hosts

victims

tive chef of the Sheraton Oaks in

Novi. and Ed Janos. executive chef

of Detroit s Money Tree Restau-
rant. will host the $50 per person
benefit. which will feature live en-

tertainment champagne. wine and
an elaborate assortment of gour-
met appetizers and hon d oeuvres
prepared by the collaboration of
chefs. Uhne will be donated by The
Merchant of Vino

For information regarding tick-
ets call Victor-Forbes. Lts . 542-

0095

SIOMMER S•MMER SIIMMER
Anecla£8 Rnecialb Rnecial&

t Four Seasons Greenhouse FASCO HEATING & COOLING
Guaranteed Lowest Price in Town

FINANCING AVAILABLE!

CREDIT NO PROBLEM!
CALL

E. d·.4

/e

Ar *F 'U

39*

HEAT
MIRROR R-4

573-1987

HOT SUMMER SALE
TO GET YOU THROUGH WINTER

And see the light, 10% OFF PURCHASE OF A NEW

the trees,
the flowers, FURNACE OR AIR CONDITIONER

-

When it comes to home

remodeling. your Four
Seabons® greenhouie k an
exciting way to beautify
your home while adding
extra living space. You can
ehooee from a wide range

the sky ...
of wood or aluminum

modfls with maintenance
free bronze or white

exterion. And, only Four

Seasons offers year round
comfort with exclusive

Heal Mirorr® gil-

Heat Mirror® kerpH
summer heal ott and
winler heal in. Thal mean

y<,ur Four Heasons

Greenhouse i• alivays
ready, for you. your family
and friendA to enjoy.

• Sales

• Service

• Installation

• Repair

, Furnaces

, Air Conditioners

, Humidifiers

, Air Cleaners

, Boilers

®

 4 1,1 1 A l 1, )1 L. 1 k1 C )111< 41 »'C )NL, Conservations Unlimited Inc.
22517 Telegraph • Southfield. MI 48034 24 HOUR SERVICE

(313) 352-4250
Outdoor Living , , , Indoors TM VISIT OUR SH.ROOM 573- 1987

--

.

1
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I .INTATION

Th• Plymoth Ch,ldbwth Ed.ca
tion Association •ill offer a

C-arean orwatat,on K 7 y pm
Monday, Jily I, at N-bur: Uniled
M--t Chirch, 3*WI A- Arbor

Trail, Liv." Th• program win lea
turl a Cailrian birth film The or,-

•-tioe 11 for coupt- aolicipating a
C•our- birth and for Lama-

prepared couple, se,king additional
Wormation on birth po.biliti.
Price i, 01 per penoo at the door
Advance registration u not required
For more information, call 459-7477

I WESTSIDE

West:ide Singles will hold a dance
from 8:30 p.m. to l am Friday, July
10, at Roma's of Livonia, on School-

craft west of Inkiter Dreuy attire
Bhould be worn. Snacks will be avail-
able. Price is $4. For more informa-

tien, call the hot hne, 562-3160

I MOONLIGHT CRUISE

Phoenix I will holu a Boblo moon-

light cruise Saturday, July 11. Ad-
vance ticket price is 110. Phoenix I
holds a dance and party for singles
at 8·30 p.m. each Sunday at Roma's
of Garden City, 32550 Cherry Hill at
Venoy. For more information, call
Ruth, 471-1248.

I DIVORCE GROUP

The Wonien's Divorce Support
Group will meet from 7 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday, July 14, in the conference
room of the Lower Waterman Cam-

pus Center of Schooleraft College,
18600 Haggerty, Livonia. The group
discussion will focus on productive
ways to deal with ongoing problems.
The group is for women who are sep-
arated, divorce,i, considering di-
vorce or in the process of getting a
divorce. It is sponsored by the Wom-
en's Resource Center at the college.
Advance registration is not required.
For more information, call 591-6400
Ext. 430.

I EXERCISE

The Plymouth Childbirth Educa-
tion Association will offer a six-week

prenatal exercise class beginning at
7-8:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 15. The
class will continue through Wednes-
day, Aug. 19, and will meet at
Newburg United Methodist Church,
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia.
Classes include non-aerobic exercis-

es for toning and strengthening. To
register or for more information,
call 459-7477.

A

I CHILDBIRTH

The Plymouth Childbirth Educa-
tion Association will offer a seven-

week childbirth series starting at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 15, at the
First Presbyterian Church of Plyrn-
outh, 701 W. Church St. Early regis-
tration is advised. To register or for
more information, call 459-7477.

I LAMAZE

The Plymouth Childbirth Educa-
tion Association will offer a Lamaze

orientation class at 7.30 p.m. Mon-
day, July 20, at Newburg United
Methodist Church, 36500 Ann Arbor
Trail, Livonia. This introduction to
the Lamaze birth technique will fea-
ture a birth film, "Saturday's Chil-
dren." Price is $1 per person at the
door. Advance registration is not re-
quired. For more information, call
459-7477.

e Linden

/ Art Glass
Classes-Supplies

Gifts

580 Forest

Plymouth, MI 48170

459-5060

I NEWBORN CARI

The Plymouth Childbirth Educa
tion A-ociatioe will offer a two-

week el- 00 newborn care for en

Pictant coup 1.™ cla. .all be'lo
at 7:30 pm T-day, July 11, at Ge-
neva Unit•d Pr-byterian qhurch,
535 N Sheldon, Canton The elas,es
give utformation on care and devel-
opment of infants from birth through
the age of 3 months To register or
for more information, call 459-7477

IBITH.ills
The Plymouth Childbirth Educa-

tion Association will offer a seven-
week childbirth series starting at
7.30 p.m. Thursday, July 30, at Gene-
va United Presbyterian Church, 5835
N Sheldon, Canton. Early registra-
tion is advised To register or for
more information, call 459-7477

I LAS VEGAS

The George F. Monaghan Council
No. 2690, Knights of Columbus, is
planning a "Las Vegas Night" from
7:30 pm to 12:30 a.m. Saturday,
Aug. 8, at 19801 Farmington Road,
Livonia. Admission price is $3. Re-
freshments will be available. Maxi-

mum payout will be $500; all pro-
cee€Is will go to charity. For more
information, call 476-8383.

I BOWLING FUN
The first annual "Bowl with the

Stars to Beat Cancer" tournament
will offer area bowlers a chance to

compete for prizes and to support
cancer research and patient services
of the Michigan Cancer Foundation.
Bowlers will also be able to meet ]0-

cal media, sports and entertainment
celebrities. A $25 entry fee includes
three games with local celebrities,
food and a chance to win one of the

many prizes. MCF will also hold a
raffle for bowlers and non-bowlers

priorto and during the tournament.
The first three days of the tourna-
ment will be Aug. 21-23 at Merri-
Bowl Lanes in Livonia. The tourna-
ment will then move to Ark Sterling
Lanes, Sterling Heights, Aug. 28-30.
For an entry form or more informa-
tion, call the Michigan Cancer Foun-
dation, Plymouth office, 453-3010.
between 1 and 3 p.m.

I DINNER DANCE
Canton VFW Post No. 6967 will

hold a dinner dance at 7 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 25, at the Harris-Kehrer Post
No. 3323, 1055 S. Wayne Road, West-
land. Radio disc jockeys will spin the
records. Price is $7. For more infor-
mation, call 981-1610.

0 MUSEUM FUN
The Plymouth Historical Museum

is celebrating Michigan's sesquicen-
tennial with exhibits throughout the
museum. The exhibits include glass-
ware, quilts, and materials repre-
senting industry, the Civil War,
Michigan Indians, the schools and
other areas. There is also a collec-
tion of Hamilton rifles, manufac-
tured in Plymouth by the Hamilton
Rifle Co. from 1898 to 1945. The mu-

seum is at 155 S. Main, Plymouth. It
is open to the public 1-4 p.m. Thurs-
day, Saturday and Sunday. Admis-
sion price is $1 for adults, 50 cents
for those ages 11-17 and 25 cents for
children 5-10. For more information,

1 /' 5 TOI
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1 20%
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1150 Ann Arbor Roa
(Between Main St. & Sheldon F

Plymouth, MI 453-74

call 455 0-

I GARDEN DOCINTS

Doceat cla.. ar. pia-d at the
Matthies Bounkal Gard- in AM

Arbor Doce- an voliation who

Lotrod- ad elplore U. may
workh of plants with people 01 all
ages They are a part d th' Frie-
of the Matthaet Bounical Gard-

Clas- for touninthe co-rvatory
will begin on Monday. Sept 21 The
clan will meet weekly for five
months, with a rece= in December
The coune will include a review of

some aspects of basic botany, spe-
cial topics related to the gardens'
collections, tour techniques and
practice sessions. The three-year
commitment to the program In-
cludes class time. Deadline to apply
is Sept. 4. For an application or
more information, call Margaret
Vergith at the gardens, 763-7060

I DIPLOMATS
The Toastmasters International -

-Diplomats" meet at 5:45 pm each
Thursday in the banquet room of
Denny's restaurant, Ann Arbor Road
at I-275 in Plymouth Township. The
group is for those who want to im-
prove their public speaking skills,
meet new friends and have fun. For

reservations or more information,
call 455-0424 or 455-1024.

I CHILDREN'S NURSERY

The Plymouth Children's Nursery,
a cooperative nursery school. will of-
fer two new classes in the fall. A Sat-

urday morning class and a Wednes-
day-Saturday morning class will be
offered for 3-year-olds. Other classes
are offered for 3- and 4-year-olds at

the nurser school. For more infor-
mation, call Linda Hensley, 981-
1385.

I LITERACY

The Commuhity Literacy Council
and Lehmann College of Beauty are
combining efforts to raise money.
Money raised will be used for tutori-
al books and for materials to enlarge
the collection of low-level, high-in-
terest books for new adult readers.

The Community Literacy Council is
a non-profit organization that helps
adults learn to read and trains vol-

unteers to become tutors. Lehmann

College of Beauty has donated more
than $1,000 in services. Money will
be donated for haircuts, shampoos/
sets and manicures done at Lehmann

College of Beauty, 673 S. Main,
Plymouth. The offer is good through
Aug. 11. Tickets are available
through Plymouth-Canton Communi-
ty Education at Room 130 of Plym-
outh Canton High School and at the
Starkweather Center, 550 N. Hol-

brook, Plymouth. For more informa-
tion, ca]1451-6555.

0 PLACEMENT

All employers may use the free
job placement service of Plymouth-
Canton Community Education. A
number of current and former adult

students with diverse skills and a de-

sire to work are ready for referral.
Employees have been screened and
are available for full-time, part-time
and seasonal work. For more infor-

mation, call Elizabeth Barker, 451-
6451.

JCH of CLASS
CLEANERS

Itimore Cleaners)
nshn, Hondo

OFF----1
CLEANING NEEDS ,
01.........9

Eq///7-1147. ' |
I

,ents are *# for cleaning --... 1

ad Hou RS
id.) 7,0 6 Moo.-Fri.

174
8 to 6 S.t

I Pal'll DANCE
R.9.Ult" : 'Ihi 'ly 10' iall

cl-- oll-d by the Poll IMU-
al Alliance CA,te-al D,c,n 01

Plymouth Cull' are lor childrin
ap:ando-r-for-IULD-c-
ers will k.in -Uamu aad re*=d
daix. 01 Polui polka from the
Udtid Statz teclatq- 04 ballet,
and but ana noveR, tor var#ty
mey 011 -0 tiara about W Polif
184•40 and about Poillh c,toms
and culture, 4ting Easter and
Christma Studeots al,0 have the
opportunity to perform at f.•Uvals.
community events and other gather-
top. For more informalloc, call
Joanne Ygeal, 454-1263, or Audeen
Wojtowic:. 427-2805

I ST. JOHN NEUMANN

The St. John Neumann »Up Club
for local Benion meet, at 7 pm the
first Tuesday of each month at the
church, on / Warren Road west of
Sheldon Road in Cameo. New mem-

ben may attend. For more inforrna-
Uon, call Betty Gruchala, 459-4091

I PREVENTION
The Plymouth Canton Council for

the Prevention of Child Abuse and

Neglect meets at 7:30 p.m. the see-
ond Wednesday of each month Meet-
ing are held in the library of East
Middle School, 1042 S. Mill, Plym-
outh For more information. call Ka-

thy Reilly, 459-2067.

0 TOUGHLOVE

Toughlove meets at 7 p.m. Mon-
days at the Faith Community Mora-
vian Church, 46001 Warren Road, at
Canton Center Road in Canton.

Toughlove is a self-help group for
parents troubled'by teenage behav-
ior.

0 BALLROOM DANCE
The Tuesday Night Ballroom

Da- Club m.u from • *11 "
p:nl-da, attGrotto Cl-01
A- Ar-, 1070 W Sudium Blvd
Live mlk u part 01 the Ii£ re-
frim-U *re wrve Marred cou

pw' and W..0 may attead F-
more informatioa. call 071-4400 of
434-1115

I CANYON HISTORV
The Cm- Hl,toncal M-um is

at 1150 S Cantoo Center Road, Cio-
ton Muleum houn ar, 1 -3 pm
Tuesday and 1-4 pm Saturday Reg
ular meitinD of the Canton Histori-
cal Society are held at 7.30 p m the
second Thursday of each month For
more information, call 397-0088 dur
ing regular museum hours

I WOMEN'§ GROUPS

Plymouth Family Service is offer-
ing groups for women who wish to
elplore their drug/alcohol use or
who want to recover from drug/al-
cobol problems. Fee•1 are ba»ed on
the ability to pay For more infor-
mation, call Judith Darlinglon at
Plymouth Family Service, 453-0890

0 CANTON JAYCEES
The Carlton Jayrees hold general

membership meetings at the Fellows
Creek Golf Course clubhouse. Meet-

ings are held at 7:30 p.m. the second
Wednesday of each month. They are
open to the public. Fellows Creek is
on Lotz. north of Michigan Avenue in
Canton.

. .9

0 BETHANY

Bethany Plymouth/Canton meets
at 8 p.m. the third Saturday of each
month at St. Kenneth Church, 14951
Raggerty, south of Five Mile, Plym-
outh. The organization is a support
group for the divorced, separated
and widowed. For more information,

CaU 422--

I TOASTMASTIM

Moto, aty ..El.,am./.
01 Toutmasten "tan•U-1,
meets ul-.l ud'.thM-0,
01-Ck moath#OS..All
Hilaid Uke• S..... 01-r
South-t con= 01 Se•- Ian, aid
Northville Reid in North•111* Dli-

ner l at § pm, the mle¢14 at 7
pm Motor City Spiak E-y wil
comes poople •ho want to improve
their speaking :kills. For mor' or
mation. call 4»4750

I OPT-ST.
Club me€U at 7 pm tHe f Irst and

third Moodays 01 -h moath in the
Miles Standish Room of the May
flower Hotel in Plymouth M,mouth
and Canton ruidents may call 456
8547 for membership informatioo. -

I CHORUS COOK'OOK

Plymouth Community Chor u
cookbook, "All Our Bat" ia ivan-

able at Plymouth Book World aqd
from chorus members. Price 6

$795

I CIVITAN CLUB

The Plymouth-Canton Civitan
Club Ineets at 7 p.m. the third Thun
day of each month at the Plymouth
Elks Lodge. Civitan ts an all-volun·
teer international service organiza-
tion for men and women who want to

be involved in community lervice
projects, develop new friendships
and become better informed about

their city and naUon. For more in-
formation, call 453-2206 or 459-6464

0 CANTON ROTARY

Canton Rotary Club meets at noon
Monday in the Roman Forum on
Ford Road between Haggerty and
Lilley. Lunch is 15. For information,
call Richard Thomas, 453-9191.

Get'em while it's A

¢3
OFF

REG.

LPRICE

1 - ENTIRE STOCK
OF SUMMER SPORTS

23%·50%
SUPERIOR AUTO SERVICES

34263 Palmer Road • Westland
Between Wayne & Venoy -

729-1970

Ak

l l 5110 0
BILL BUSH Certified Master Mechanics DAVE HEGWOOD 1 ,·SLACKS

AIR C0NDIT10NING OIL CHANGE ELECTRIC CHECK

RECHARGE & SPECIAL SPECIAL
Lube • OIl • Filter UP TO 5 CHECK BATTERY AND

LEAK CHECK QUARTS 10W30 PENZOIL LUBE CHARGING SYSTEM. CLEAN
CHASSIS CHECK ALL FLUIDS . AND INSPECT BATTERY CA-WITH 1 LB. FREON CHECK ALL BELTS & HOSES

BLES, CHECK BELTS.

*18.95 *12.88 08.95
Exp Dit, 7-25-87

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 10% OFFBrakes - Front or Rear Includes Labor, Pads or
Shoes, Resurface Rotors or Drum. Semi-Metallic
Pads same price. All Major Repairs

*49.88 ' over $100.00

INTERMEDIATIC MAHKDOWNS MAY I[AVE BEEN TAKEN

PRICE S (lOOD SUNDAY .Jl 11 Y 5-liTIt ) SATUADAY . IUL Y 1 1 198 7
VISA • A 1,1. r te, (,r i Af f { '[1;1,4 1

Sagebrush, 410.
l·

NEXT TO MEIJER ON
· WESTLAND MALL · FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER

· NEXT TO MEIJER IN ROYAL OAK · PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR

tt

.

............

--------

9 0523 -,0 8 27 0 21 -0 0 2*211 5918, B- I- Il
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clau reunlons

As spac, p,rmit, th, Obarn-
6 Eccninc New:papers w,U
pn.1 o.now-:mit,NU 01 clau
m-O- S-1 - Wmwi- 10

-tioall, Rou..ou. Ob.rvir 6 Ecce.inc

N-*papen, 38251 Schooic,Qlt,

/9/Ul Lwoma 0/50 Th, daw Rf N re-
•mom - ™cludi•g th, day qf th,
„-k - mul & includ,d m th,

ilk DI- a/*/ummML d/W w*th 16/
tiN at 7 Ant and last nom, 0/ 0, teast une

co/tact person and a telephone

Improve ••mber

Or'Wor-
I ADAM.

The clan of 1977 i; planning a 10-
year reunion for Saturday, July 4

first and
For more mformation. call *51-5508

ith La the

.be May I AL,GONAC
9,mouth The cia= of 1977 will have a 10-
Call 456

year reunioo Saturday, July 11 Foriatioo
more information, call Clus Reun-

K ion. at 469-1410
Choru

il avail I ALLEN PARK
orld agel The class of 1967 will have a 20
Price 6 year reunion Saturday, Nov 28 For

more information. call Carment De-

Marti) Porter at 388-5782 or Judy
(Korpi) Yokley at 386-6103

Civitan

rd Thun- I BARN THEATER
Nymouth The Bprn Theater Performing
611-volun·

organiza-
o Want to '

r Dervice

lendships
ed about

more in-

AN Group ol Oaklind Umvi=ty
'111 b- a »-year =1ve M i l
Fnday, July 31 For more informa
tion. call Ct- Re-- at 4-1410

0 IIIUIVUE
Th, clail ol !07 will have a ll-

year rel*= Saturday, Oct 10, at
the Holiday 1- m Romul- For
mon information. call Dibble (Her·

kimer) Cartinght at 7-3110 or
Coame (Cook) T-torell at 07-:Ul

O -NEDICTIAN
The cia- 01 1*2 will have iu 25-

year reunion Friday and Saturday,
Aug 14-15. at the Holiday Inn, 1-275
and Stz Mile For more Informattoo,

call 261-3280

O -NEDICT»
I The clan of 1967 will hold its

20-year reunloo Saturday. Sept 19
For more information, call Bob Lu-

lek, 522-6619, or Marianne (Hodge)
FOI. 698-9549

e The class of 1977 will have a

10-year reunion Saturday, July 25
For more information. call 739-7386

I BENTLEY
• The class of 1967 will have a

20·year reunion in November at the
Novi Hilton. For more information.

CaU Ibb-*784 0, 52*-Wll

• Th. cla= 0 im mil have a

10-ymw reunte Fr,day Oct 16 at
Roma'o ol Bloomhad For more in

fmat-, call 721-7133

0 -RKLEY
The el- 01 1167 will uve a 20-

year re-oe Saturday, Aug S. at thi
Troy Hilton For more informat,oz
call 1- Rubl-tein at 3- 3700 or

Cathy King at &47 U30

O -RMIGHAM IALDWIN

The ct- 04 1947 hu changed the
date of its 40-yar reumon to Satur-
day. July 11 For more informatioa,
call Marilyn Black Auchterlonle at
626-3522 or Nancy Chapel at 641·
8074

/ -MINGHAM GRbvis
• The class of 1967 will have a

20*year reunion Saturday, Aug 8, at
the Kinpley Inn in Bloomfield Hills
For more information, call Julte
(Farb) Love at 855-9843
• The class of 1977 will have a

10-year reunion Saturday July 18. at
the Pontjac Silverdome For more

mformation, call Dan Batchelor at

(517)332-4211

0 BISHOP BORGESS
Thd class of 1977 will have a 10-

year re,aa,on Frhday Sept 10 For
mon: injormation call Pal i Erpled
ing) Horgan at 522 0359

I 'LOO-/LD HUB
Th® clam 01 1907 -11 have . 20

year reumon Saturda> Sept 26 For
mon Informatioo, call Lynne i Ro
berge) Roland at S40-7510, John Coe
at 979-4400 from 9am to pm of
Barb (Slewart) Hertiler at *44 4130
after Spm

I BUCHANAN ELEMENTARY

Mrs Ryan) 1971-72 Open Clag
room will have a 15->ear reunion
For more information call 582 0920

I CARNEGIE INSTITUTE
There will be a reunion for gradu

ata since 1947 on Saturday. Sept 12
at Ford Auditorium in Detroit For

more information call (-ind>
Brooke, at 589·1078

I CASS TECH
o The classes of 1941 45 vill

have a reunion in Southern ('alifor

nia Thursday through Sunday June
24-28 For mbre information. con·

tact Bernard Elbinger. 18800 Sear,
Lane. Fort Bragg. Calif 95437 4)r
cal!4707)964-3548

• The class of 1962 Ls planning 14

25 >ear reunloo S.turdly. Nov U
For more injormation call Karee
4.34* Bell at 559 5824

I The cia. 01 1967 1, pla-ung a
20 yk.r reunlon For more tnforma
tion (.11 Barr> Blauer at 546 35*3

I CHADBEY
• The clas... of January and

Jure 1937 will havt a 50-year re-
unioo Sunday. Sept 27 at the Molug
nor Hunl Knights 01 Columbus Hall
1080 Monsigr,of Hunt Drive Dear
born Heighth ¥,9 more Information,

call Ed Zajac· at 565-1229 or Stan
l'arl» at %62-0992 or call 531 1639
162 0992 or 937 2257

0 1 8, 4 1.13 •,1 197; will have a

1(J+.ear leuntor. Satuld© Aug 29
For mori· information , all Class
R¢·union. 41469·1410

I CHURCHILL
• The class of 1972 will h.,e a

15 .ear reunion Saturday Aug 29
For fur,re :cl,ir,nation , all Torf. PI

hu, al 4-,9 3'12•, ,r [)u. t· i eiant·k at

525·2641

*Th•, class of 1977 s having its
: 0-vea: rt·union un Saturday July
18 For n,·ket infurn,alton. call 349-
. .14 ·,r 420-4460 No tickets will be
4451 at the do•jr

I Th,· class of 1982 wal] have

t- 11-90'1,I-h1221 For mon

ca Sharpe at 444-Ill' or 1-Ail
Funke at 444-3422

I CUUINCEVUE
• Clar...illi Sc-•1 DIWI

cla- r.unjoi ari ickillild *4
the Thund•, thro F"ly. MI'
25-27, ./PI'll/*11 Old/loil
Activiuil ticlidi • dtill=/Ill*
parade. 1011 toarnament ad 1-
and athletic evinta For mal• 1•1-6
matlon. call 473-lill For Worm»-
tion on participating 10 the Par'/4
call 474-Ull
• The cl- of 19/2 / pl-ing a

reumon For more information, cd
427-8127 or 537-#52

0 CODY
• The cial- of lD»62 •111

have their second annual picnic S-
day. July 12. For more information.
call 348-8452

0 The class of 1967 011 haw a

20-year reunloo Saturday. Oct. t
For more information, call Chris
(Griselb Livingston at 363-1004 or
Pat (Hall, Pepperman at (517)74+
7145

I The class of 1977 will have a

10-year reumon Saturday. July 11.
For more information. call Joan Ku-
tylowski at 565-8322

159-6464

s at noon

Drum on

erty and
rmation,

nmerli
ND THE v
SAVINGS ARE GREAT

A CHANCE /
MEETING: ;87 -,
White American *9 . .t.
Shorthairs  rz, 1

In this first ime in her first

limited-edition plate series, Amy
Brackenbury': cat tales, the renowned ™56131-,41'i. A
wildlife artist depicts two adorable .gaa" .»-
white kittens with vivid accuracy.

Available Todq, a. Heirloom Tomor,ow ;2150

Georgia's Gift Gallery 2

/ZE;y //

HAIRCOnCEPIS
FAMILY HAIR STYLING

90.5,04*4.9...
TAMIE LEWIS

tormen. 4,1 Barron & G

Tamie 8 offering the fol,owing
special for a limited time only

r-------------COUPON----

0 *2.00 OFF ANY
M-T-W only w/coupon

' TAMIE'S HRS: M-T-W 9-6, Sat. 9-4 Good thru 7-15-87

-/£377-7/
Come Visit

The Wooden Bear

A Nice Variety of
Country Items

Custom Made Cottage Signs
Candles • Wood Items

• Wreaths • Baskets • Shelves

15499 Beech Daly
Redford, MI

EVIE

Fraturing the Finew in Li,fed Ed,mm .4,1 1 Calleitihiet We Are Small, But Quaint
A Bradfurd hih•41.101*mation 4 enfe f *

6,•N Mit, 3, CL,Ur, Rd,•Pf, mou,h (4)/d &91/•,r.i••11"14 .B."+ , il - .122 9 " 't) 1 1
:6*1 Nfiddic:* r . Ierren.r c •,·:.c ·, • 1.i,1' ..1 And Anxious To Meet Yoo

Hot'Rb Mon Wed 10· . n a Fri laN. vt :06 *- 1 77-4

 Phone Orden •c/com, • Free Dehier, 4 6,#r •rip r 11+ ir 1

.lot /7-
28519 FORD RD.

GARDEN CITY 425-1850

lucki, d•*grwn
*, crea•4.1,1

SPECIAL OCCASION COMING UP??3

LOOK BETFER - FEEL GOOD for the event
LOSE INCHES in ONLY 6 Sessions

6 SESSIONS '30.00

Call NOW For Your FREE Visit to Try Us?
* NEW SUNBED PRICES *

WOLFF SYSTEM
10-30 Minute Visits - '30.00

/ZIP-Uy-
Christmas

in July 10% OFF
  OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, July 12th
ALL

1-4 p.ni. at CHRISTMAS

ITEMS
. Except Summer Sale Items

33245 Grand River
K • Farmington

474-3113

- ' HOURS: Tues -Sat. 10-5, Wed 10-8

-VJCInr. TILLIT
SOFT SWEATERS

0 FOR SENIOR PICTURES r

, Senior Girls 220% OFF
To all

a LOCATED IN THE DOWNTOWN
FARMINGTON CENTER

33245 GRAND RIVER

, FARMINGTON

' STORE HOURS Mort Tue Th Fn. iat 10-5 
Wed 1 0-8

-7 -

rl (<CCR,-

-/2ZINEZzg/-/-- -Pr-7/

95 161"11011 '1")1 1 "1 4 11{1 01,0
£7 .71 SOLID OAK

By the Width Yard ·With Rod Pocket - TABLE & 4 CHAIRS 29-WEDDING FESTIVAL-
Ready to H.1114 • No Sewing 4- .: .,- , ·U }:; pa, tul] price tor rour wedding invitationsMachine Wash & Dry

at Bridai Boutiques and print shops'
£ f , . Ue 1-e the same high qualitv invitations at a
Ph s659 :11 25 9 DISCOUNT!

.jSAVE '445 .W:- F K ** P C CUSTOM PRINTEDFREE DELIVERY WITHIN 10 MILE RAIN'US ..  WEDDING INVITATIONS i' Elle Eare ¢urtain *lwp ; E BEXIEZE ,=25% urHOURS -
I ./. I  This includes response, reception / Lar,trN¢ Neleellon of Lmee Pal(er,™ Im the Coiner,! ...,T_·'t 2 & matching thank you cards,33216 Grand River (1 blk. East of FarmInglon Rd.) 1

FarmIngton • Mon.-Sal. 10-6 471 -2058 ' 31580 GRAND RIVER- FARMINGTON PLAZA - :'..9-4.#.......V.V.-*.0.*....4i 1 Block West d On hard Lake Rd , 477-4776
.<00 ...4 .O**

We also hive discounts on:=zill"-I-/I,li/I--III..Milli.I//Ili//.''Il--<...I-..'/-//I,5/

1. '56-

LlI

/252ZZ»--
BASKETS'N' BOWS

470 Forest

455-8888

Congratulations' Kathy & Mark
on the birth of

/2ZZ32>7-

¥O/.HM .4 31) MINE
IiANDMA[)1 CRAI TS . 44,-'VE PANT., c

Book a Party Today!

Prtionali*,1 napkin, & matches
• Arteridant l, ,#ti

• C ar l)ecoration, . Champ,gne Tonst,ng Glasse•
• Aide Runner. • Bridal Bags & Garters
• Unit,· Candle, • Wedding Keepsake Albums
• Cake Tops & Guest Books

W. I.lotallze In RUSH ORD.Re
t NO EXTRA CHAROn

After Store Hour Appointments are Available for y
con,n tenet

t
61

Miranda Marie

In honor of this occasion
10 to 30% OFF 21/1 Lity 'i

Baskets 'n' Bows will hold July 6th thru 11th Cad ad 0
A W Off Ribbon Sale

on entire stock of ribbon
421-10 Th DA ...7

July 6,7,8,9
6689 Middlebelt 427-6633

10:00-5:30
Garden City Open Mon.-Sat. 10-6

July 10 10:00-9:0
CZCZZA -=GAI

L

. ---

I- S

£ 1
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ALL IN STOCK WALLPAPER • Store Is color coordinated
• Thousands of rolls In stockiumme• Si + de 7 +Z ; a 20% to 50% OFF • Decorating Service

r..., . • Room Displays

Sidewalk Sale 4/.?fj.f?
; r QU·, Beautiful Selection of Window Treatments
14.11

(55=>-July 9.1 2 EIN -m
4.4 14.: 1

ARBOR DRUGS A-·4»u 25% to 40%
ARTISTE HAIR STYLISTS t..... 4,
ATHENEE CAFE , ,12444

40% OFF

B. DALTON BOOKSELLER ; 4;  Measure and Insulation Service
_

/ BAKER'S SHOES 1 "bl'.4:4:t...7
' Aj.V•Ke

BIG BOY ..4, 41;:'

j BRESLERS ICE CREAM 1*,4 SHOPPER STOPPER
1 BROOK'S FASHIONS '

1 . .7 .144

CHELSEA ·

1 CHESS KING  ..d :
Selected All

ill,¢'f CHURCHILL'S . 14: .1:. I.:.4CINEMA , ..3 , »....,4 Childrens - Grasseloth
1 92mpE COMERICAi CO/OP OPTICAL I'atterns: 1: f ..#.41.i

COREY'S JEWEL BOX
64-·:3"l

DBL.Gi-4.4'7 774 1 COUNTRY PEDDLER , ' ·i.,J· '' '-' '.M'f€•0 1 '                              ,
0-, ·fi::t t.'i

COUNTY SEAT 1 .41341 90 ROLL
CROWLEY'S

imb# CUTLERY WORLD , 32&4%24 Final Sale4,1bpa '
mA:r -€- .4' '*. DEE'S PENNYRICH -- - 4 **4*32¢. i f ·.· ENTRECOMPUTER -

1 -4202»¢434 - EUGENIO'S HAIR PLACE

*4:yi FANNY FARMER 1 ..iN4(1 1-&13 SELECTED PATTERNS

>0*Ze  FASHION BUG PLUS i:*90 STOCK $  50 SINGLEFASHION SHOES In Stoclt5,7,9 SHOP
1 .Af. ':11 .:4.11 WAL(.PAPER ROLL

7<jv \,ef.-: 1 524.'..AlFLASH'N'FASHION WALL-PA-PER, . _SMILE =.r 1.
FLORENCE TANNER 1 3424:22

5 0 - 7.- FOOTLOCKER ! ·1'; •1· ' 't.,·I. , 29449 FIVE MILE•LIVONIA ''  41810W 10 MILE - NOVI -9
MID-5 SHOPPING CENTER t. 1-ET NOVI-10 MILE CENTER i NiW 5 110 MILEIO

348-2171 '3 1FOXMOOR 1 4201 2 427-5600
, .»l.9.3 .1 ,-96 0 Z

THE GAP .-
/-1.. 0 0

GIORGIO'S SHOE REPAIR . 0440/1 C.
GNC

1 ·,404.€.9 Open 7 Days Mon.-Fri. 10 am-8 pm; Sat. 9'am-6 pm; Sun. 11 am-4 pm
JEANS GALORE

JO ANN FABRICS/SINGER ·
13·.•.:4,1 1

JONATHON B PUB 1 -1. 1 ....':. '' 61.

i KAY BEE TOY & HOBBY 137.· & 1.

KONEY ISLAND INN

KRESGE

LINENS & MORE St ·I:.' · M

LIVONIA MALL CARD SHOP 5LIVONIA MALL DENTAL CENTER 1 :19,1,42
MARIANNE'S

'MEYER TREASURE CHEST
* MICHEL'S - .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                ----/NEMOS WATERBEi M.J. DIAMONDS . ... I .. I. 2

MOTHERHOOD MATERNITY . 1 :,1*34 HAS GONE OUT OFCAPT.9 MS. SIBLEY'S 1 4#Aw ING·m ISINESS SALEMUSICLAND ,.d.lillli MYLES PHOTO LAB ... 9*le™ /

·4

t·

$5
DBL.

ROLL

Final Sale

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

':'/

.4

OAK TREE

ORIGINAL COOKIE COMPANY

PRETZEL PEDDLER

QUICK WEIGHT LOSS CENTER
RAIMI'S CURTAINS 'I . - 42401

i RAVE ., Q : .1 .

r RICHARD'S BOYS & GIRLS WEAR
1 (:1 1

RICHMAN'S .
I .,U . 1

DR. FRANK ROTH D.O. ; Itt '.... 4

SANDERS 1 . f'. ti P'
9 SEARS

SIBLEY'S

SWISS COLONY

TEE'S PLUS

THOM McAN

0 UNITED SHIRT
WILLOW TREE ,

WINKELMATS ./ 14> Ci.
,

.

. 1 1 .til':-2 '
...... . i. 0

'<**6* Me ¢44 ge•C -14 986*i.
65,3-5-821454..02144491·86 .r . .

-7 CU .ned< iME

Livonia Mall
SEVEN MILE AND MIDDLEBELT ROADS

476-1160

pV- -

1 0, :. 0. 

A . ..
: A 0.

i
.... . 1.

...

.I.

· ONE OF MICHIGAN'S LARGEST & OLDEST WATERBED DEALERS HAS BEEN ORDERED
CLOSED BY U.S. BANKRUPTCY COURT & ALL ASSETS AWARDED TO THE WATERBED STORE
AT A FRACTOIN OF ITS WORTH. THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF THE INDUSTRY'S
BEST SELLERS HAVE BEEN BROUGHT HERE TO WESTLAND TO BE SOLD AT DRASTICALLY

r REDUCED PRICES AT THE"GREATEST SALE" EVENT EVER!1

....

COMPLETE
COMPLETE

GENUINE SOLID

WATERBED
OAK WATERBED BRASS BEDS &

DAYBEDSby
Everything You Needl

King/Queen $397°0 60%=
TO SELL

DRESHER

ALL SIZES * -
60 UNITS

LIght & Dwk ¥1490V VE OVER 400
Finishee

AV '1 4 pc. COLONIAL PINE ODDS-N-ENDSDISCONTINUED
BUILD YOUR OWNI

i COMPLETE WATERBED
BEDROOM SUITE MATTRESSES -HEATERS -

• Dre,ser • Mirror • Man'I Chest
HEADBOARDS-CHEMSYOUR CHOICE

SYSTEMS KITS , Night Stand *
LIGHT OR DARK*69700 50-70% $ =07

.

, . H„,w Starting07900
18 Sets to

OFF
Choo. From SAVE'500

*t• FWI Kit 0 0 ... 9 0

:.

TERMS OF SALE
ALL SALES FINAL

NO LAY-A-WAY

ALL MERCHANDISE SOLD ,
1 - 0 ETUAN

... 4 .

4

1
1 ./
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When You're Sick Which Do You Treat -

The Cause Or The Symptom?
'Today well lived makes of every ymerd.y . dr.m ol happiness 8-1 •••ry lomogiow a vision od hope '

Int of the balic dreams of all mok,od i. to enjoy health, and .0 may of thew dream .re never fulfilled. ED.., ibq cao b. A body th., is sick i. lacking , tial nene impul•e,
m some pan, whatever pan U sick.

Health •mounts to the ability of che brain to communicate with atl body parrs via oerve fiben. Pinch [bew fibers and the body part that n innenaced b, that fiber :11 become
sick and diseased

Chiropractic corrects causes of diwase aod others tres: symp¢0:8· Symploms are signals that the bodv uses to tell us of • malfuoction lol of the drug, 00 the marke[ tod•,
work on symptoms (the signals), not ibe cause of the problem.

IT IS SCIENTIFIC FACT THAT THE BRAIN RUNS AND CONTROLS ALL PARTS OF YOUR BODY Block (hat communication and =hate,er organ „ cut off -11 then
not function normally. ORGANS THAT DON'T FUNCnON NORMALLY WILL BECOME DISEASED.

Disease is the lack of life to a particular part of the body. Bacteria do not cause di;ease. They are the •econdary by-product of fhe lack of life In orher •ord,- THE TISSL'E
OR ORGAN MUST BE WEAK FIRST BEFORE BACTERIA WILL INVADE.

Keep the body strong (resistance high ) and you woo't be susceptible to divase.

Nerve fibers are pinched when vertel?ne are twisted like thi$.

These pinched nerve fibers doni give any pain, 30 you can't tell by feeling if they exist.
Only a Chiropractic spinal examination will reveal- them. When they are found. the Chiropractor then precisely adiuitS the vertebrae into :ts original position. thus taking
pressure off the pinched nerve fiber. --

After the pressure is removed, impulses from the brain will start Couning through the fibers again and the organ * 111 5[art to be repaired. YOUR HEALTH U ILL THEN
RETURN. Your body was created to be healthy, everything necessary to maintain thai health i, found within.

NORMAL

NERVE

FIBER

PINCHED
NERVE
FIBER

NORMAL VERTEBRAE TWITED VERTEBRAE

WORK IS NOW EASIER

I do alot of traveling and with this schedule. I don't get alot of
regular rest or exercise. I also have to lift and move heavy
objects and this used to cause a great deal of back problems.

A friend told me about Dr. Mashike and suggested I go. After
the initial visit, it was explained in,detail what the problem was. I
had several subluxatlons in my spine and with proper adjust-
ments, they could be corrected.

Within a few weeks, I was much better and my headaches
were also gone. I just generally feel better, my job is now easier
to handle because I have much more-energy and 1 feel great. 1
recommend Chiropractlc care...it works for me.

2, 7

Judy Kessler

4

GETTING GOOD RESULTS

i strongly recommend that anyone unable to perform
at their peak, check in for Chiropractic care.

My parents have been going to Dr. Cousinau in Trenton and
were very happy with the results. When I began feeling

run down and my lower back went out, 1 decided it
was time to go. Dr. Mashike was recommended and

within two weeks I noticed improvement. I have been under
care now about two months to totally correct the pro6tem.

Robert Bourasaw

162.

LONG nME PAnENTS

My sister has been going to Chiropractors for over 15 years
and she got us started with Dr. Mashike in 1980. Ever since then
we have both beer doing great. In January of this year, I fell on
my hip and severely put my lower back out. I was in severe pain
for some time. Dr. Mash***ept adjusting my spine until
everything was back In place and now I am just fine. My
husband Tom is always in great shape and never complains.

We think this Is a good way fo stay healthy. It just makes
sense that if nerves are not pinched. the body works better.
Tom & Ruth Dougherty

DR. MASHIKE

CAR ACCIDENT COVERAGE WORKERS COMPENSATION
No Out Of Pocket Costs To You (On-The-Job Injuries)

All Chlropractic services are covered by auto insurance. If you have an accident, no matter how No Out Of Pocket Cost To You
minor, be sure to come in and let us check you. Even though you may not be In great pain, damagemay have been done that could cause long-range problems. It's better to BE SAFE THAN SORRY.

This type cf insurance coverage pays for on-the-job injuries Cheropractic care is covered under ·

Your Insurance company will pay for your health care. COMPLETELY, we bill them directly, you
the V/orkers Ccnipensation Law once all forms are completed and requirements are met You pa, :

pay NOTHING. ,

noth,ng, Insurance is billed by us. , · --

..

NEW SUMMER HOURS
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
9 A.M.-12 Noon; 3 P.M.-7 P.M.

Tuesday 3 P.M.-7 P.M.
Saturday 10 A.M.-12 Noon

459-0200
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GRAND OPENING

at

bin I
of three new locations

World'% Firiev

$ 100 OFF I v somerset mall

 on each pound of coffee beansAll our coffees are 100%

authentic beans of origin

Sale ends July 31,1987

Celebrate at all our locations:

tne

coffee bemneru, Ltd

IJP TO

qI Wigf\,

SALE
Twelve Oaks Mall • Renaissance Center
Westland Mall • Eastland Mall

Genessee Valley Mall • Woodland Mall
Meadowbrook Mall (Grand Rapids)

Waterstreet (Flint)

NEW LOCATIONS
LAKESIDE MALL• TEL-TWELVE MALL• SALEM MALL

(Dayton, Ohio)
441 18.,49 4604:

BRIARWOOD MALL (Ann Arbor)• FASHION SQUARE MALL(Saginaw)

...

FREE DRINK
of your choice. Present

this coupon at any location
Offer good through July 31, 1987

1 1

ALL MERCHANDISE
French Fashions. American Fit. Worldly Attitude.

For Men

and Women

1 M.Th.F. 10-9, T.W.,Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 649-9415 
NEW & EXCITING
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CITY r -m.

 MICHIGAN SWEET _1§I-zFi-i , 6/99* 1
SALE * CORN 5 · .ht;232132A 'if,4-223.2, ...%:-1,40- -1 . ; 09*1 /7:498

%9. . 'Al-,. r .

516 ' p : 27,44 42 #ORNIA \ r A-,14- , ./01
.- 4

·il! F

3HINE - '1**·9 -, )34 b 4 yi e, :- ..t# .7*f'
a7 777-, 0/92.446 - ·4:9,4
'·94 4, I

7155) iKentucky 1
Vine Ripened v

Tomatoes
"With Homegrown

Head gil',74., - -=
Michigan- -- Flavor!"

Potted

Lettuce PrOdUCU¢ 4 Jackson and
THE L Perkins , , „4THE CHAMP THE CALICO ./98¢SANTA BARBARA Roses. ir '00'3

125 $195 9 $255
Peak olthi

*200 OFF

Top Quality . 4 NOW

Peaches, f $695
Plum &

795Nectarines - , g.
'*9 91

KEEP COOL! NURSERY STOCK SALE 20% OFF
• Evergreens • Shade Trees • Ornamental Trees

WITH A TEMPERATURE CONTROLLED WATERBED. EVERY WATERBED CITY WATERBED Fruit Trees • Vines • Exotic & Unusual Specimens 1
INCLUDE: A SOLID WOOD FRAME (YOUR CHOICE OF SIZE ... KING, QUEEN, OR SUPER ALIO ' 1

SINGLE), A FINISHED PEDESTAL, RELIABLE LAP SEAM MATTRESS, THERMOSTAT CON-
TROLLED HEATER, SAFETY LINER & FILL KIT. DRAWER PEDESTALS OPTIONAL.

20% OFFALLFOUNTUISABROBA
14 OFF ALL PIEREINALS

SALE HOURS -manvme..M,-0,0 0.
MON-SAT 10-9

I WATF"nin 14152 TELEGRAPH '  
SUNDAY 12-0

CITY REDFORD
(N.E. CORNER OFSCHOOLCRAFT)

532-1340 :

P

CALIF
SUN! . ;.:C-,9-':-. 06·132,

99¢
LB.

3

0 .

- 0

-i
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Five-time champ
Yellen pro racquetball's dominant player
By C.J. RINk
staff writer

It takes talent, mixed with a por
tion of luck, to be a national champi-
on To repeat takes more talent. less
luck To repeal as a national cham
pion requires consistency.

Mike Yellen has talent. That is

well-documented. And he has proven
to be the model of consistency. He
must be to have won yet another na-
tional professional racquetball title.

One championship might be con-
sidered flukey or lucky. To capture
two consecubve titles - when ev-

eryone is gunning for you - an ath-
lete must perform at the peak of his
ability every match.

Yellen, though, has gone beyond
even that. He has carved out a lofty
berth for himself in his sport by win-
ning fire straight national titles.

NO ONE has achieved such suc-

cess in pro racquetball before, not
even the sport's first big name -
Marty Hogan. Hogan won four
championships 1978-81; when Dave
Peck ended his reign by taking the
national title in 1982, experts in the
sport were convinced no one would
dominate again.

'After Dave Peck won in 1982,
people said no one would ever win
two titles in a row," recalled Yellen,
a Southfield native who now lives in
West Bloomfield. "I wanted to win

that second title to prove them
wrong '

MI....... 1

f /'. 1

Yellen has been proving the ex-
-perts wrong ever since. His latest
triumph proved his mental tough-
ness. The naUonal crown was decid-

ed in a nine-tournament season. To

be considered for the title< a player
had to compete in at least fo percent
of the tournaments.

Yellen entered the last tour event,

the AME National Championships in
Minneapolis June 10-14, third in the
point standings behind Bret Harnett
and Hogan.

"Going into that last tournament,
it was close enough between the
three of us that whoever went the

furthest in it would win the national

title," Yellen said.

IF SOMEONE was going to
unseat him, Yellen was determined

to make them earn it. Hogan helped
out by being upset in the tourna-
ment's opening round. That set up a
semifinal showdown between Har-

nett and Yellen.

pm maquitbal *1 -*

"I was on top of my game," Yellen
said, "and (Harnett) seemed a little
off his. That's the way he plays.
Sometimes he has trouble in certain
matches. Fortunately for me, he had
trouble against me."

Yellen clinched his fifth title by
beating Harnett in their best-three-
out-M=Trve match 11-9,11-5,11-5. It
wasn't his most satisfying title, and
he never dominated the tour this sea-
son. In the seven tournaments he
competed in, Yellen won one,
reached the finals in four others and
made it to the semifinals twice.

But this championship was spe-
cial. "I certainly wasn't in the driv-
er's seat," he said. "It meant a lot
because Marty (Hogan) had won four
titles from 1978 4 1981, during rae-
quetball's boom. I haven't dominated
the way Marty did, but it's still very
satisfying."

YELLEN HAS witnessed many
changes in his sport since joining the

tour over 10 years ago Holan was
the god of racquetball then. In 1977,
he won 12 of 13 tournaments.

'A lot of younger players got dis-
couraged because Marty was win-
ning everything," said Yellen. "I was
taught not to do that by my coach,
Leonard Karpeles. He taught me to
learn whatever I could from (Ho-
ian), to just go out and play the best
I could and that the wins would lake

care of themselves."

In winning his first national Utle
in 1983, Yellen mastered the master,
beating Hogan in four of five meet-
ings. Yellen has retained his suprem-
acy ever since.

On his climb toward national dis-

tinction, Yellen called raequetball a
young man's sport, a game of speed
beter suited to a younger man's
reflexes. Now 27, he's backed off
that claim somewhat.

"It looked like that when I was
that age," he said. "But Marty (who's
29) and I have changed it. We're not
ready to give-up."

WHICH MEANS mastering new
challenges every year. Part of Yel-
lenrs recent sucems can be attribu-

ted 0 his embracing the oversized,
Macro series racquet. First intro-
duced by Ektelon, Yellen's sponsor,
the Macro graphite raequet has
helped him remain the tour's best
player.

"I started using it two years ago,

Please turn to Page 2

f
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Mike Yellon of W- Bloomfield rank, as one of the all-time
greati in the sport of ficquitball, having won an unprocedent-
ed five Itraight national title, as a prof-lonal player.

--

Celebrity tourney was for good cause 
HREE WEEKS AGO I had the

privilege of participating in
Arthritis FoundaUon's Celebrity-

Classic Golf Tournament.
It was a chance to breathe some clean air

surrounding the beautiful and secluded Sug-
ar Loaf Resort, on the Leelanau peninsula
18 miles northwest of Traverse City.

I wasn't part of the celebrity entourage,
hacking up the fairways and greens, but I
was glad to gain a feel for the unique
camaraderie among the participants, all
whom want to whip this crippling disease,
which we know little about.

The main attraction of the day was Jan
Stephenson, a native of Sydney, Australia,
and one of the stars of the Ladies Profes-
sional Golf Association tour. Injured in a
car accident eight weeks ago in Florida,
Stephenson has been slow in recovering
from some broken ribs, which has

hampered her play on the LPGA tour.
But Stephenson is a chief spokesman in

the fight against arthritis and she felt it
was necessary to be on hand for the event.

"This is something I truly believe in,
Stephenson said. "The area ts fantastic and
the benefits from this tournament are

something I'm proud to be a part of."

THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION'S

Grand Traverse Area Branch hopes the
tournament will continue to grow and
prosper. Almost $20,000 was raised for the
Arthritis Foundation this year.

"We hope to make it an annual event and
if Jan eontinue; we'd be most delighted,"
said Greta Wilcox, who directs the 40-mem-
ber Grand Traverse Area Branch. "This is

going to be a primary fund-raiser for our
organization other than our annual poinset-
lia sale. This, is something brand new, and

, Brad
Emons

we wanted them to come to northern Michi-
gan. We'd like to make it one of the top
tourneys in Michigan."

It could well be on its way to being one of
the top charity events in the state.

Tournament chairman Dudley Smith did
some "good arm twisting," according to
4 ilcox, enticing a number of Detroit-area
athletes to participate in the tournament.
The notables included Red Wings Shawn

Burr, Lee Norwood and Darren Veitch (one
of the best golfers in the NHL), along with
Lions Chuck Long, Jeff Chadwick, Rich
Strenger and Rob Rubick. Ex-Tiger Mickey
Stanley and NFL Hall of Famer Ron
Kramer also competed.

"WE CONTACTED President (Gerald R.)
Ford, but he had a conflict in his schedule,"
Wilcox said. "Maybe next year."

As 32 teams, with a Michigan PGA pro
serving as captain for each squad, scram-
bled for prizes, the big winner on the day
was the Arthritis Foundation.

Money was raised to help support re-
search. public education, professional edup
cabon and patient services.

Arthritis, which means inflammation of
the joint, affects 37 million Americans, in-
cluding one out of every three families. The

disease is usually chronic, or lifelong, af-
fecting all ages. It is the leading cause of
disability and a leading cause of industrial
absenteeism.

We spend $ 1 billion each year on unpro-
ven remedies and devices - 25 times the

amount spent on research.
Through the efforts of athletes like Ste:

phenson, working together with businesses
like Sugar Imf Resort, we can takb giant
steps in fighting this dreaded disease.

ALTHOUGH IT WAS a fun-filled time

for the golfers, along with the media types
who were flown back and forth by an Air
Corporate Management Lear Jet out of
Pontiac-Oakland Airport, the day had spe-
cial meaning and gave me a greater handle
on learning more about a serious health
problem that we often tend to joke about.

Ex-Canton

notches win

in LCBL

Walter's Appliance made a pitch
to climb back over the .500 mark,

but fell one ;Rn short in the Livonia

Collegiate Baseball League action
Wednesday night at Livonia's Ford
Field.

The Livonia team got sterling
pitching performances from both
Rob Ognian and Scott Curd, but set-
tied for a split in a pair of games,
taking an 8-9 record into the holiday
break.

Both Tom Holzer ¥ord of North-
ville and Little Caesars of Dearborn

Heights share first place in the
LCBL with identical 9-5 records.
Walter's Is third.

*f
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Elks team wins squeaker in
Connie Mack baseball, 1-0

Canton Elks survived a pair of
pitchers' duels last week and added
two more victories to their season
record, which now stands at 12-1

The latest win was a 1-0 triumph
over Salem as Derek Darkowski

tossed a two-hitter Friday at Canton.
He struck out five and walked only
two while playing a decisive role in
the contest.

The loss went to Todd Marion, who
allowed six hits. He also limited his
walks to two and struck out four.

The Elks got on the board early,
Steve Waite »coring the game's only
run in the first inning, and then held
on whlle Darkowski kept Salem in
check for the duration.

WAITE HAD one of his two hits in
the first inning, went to third on an

baseball

error by the first baseman and
scored on Mike Culver's bue hit.

In the fifth inning, Salem stranded
a runner at third base, coming away
empty-handed from its best opportu-
nity to even the :core.

Waite and Kevin Learned were 2-

for-3, Waite having two singles and
Learned a double and a single.

On Tuesday, the Elks, 9-1 in the
Connie Mack-Livonia Adray League,
squeezed by with a 3-2 victory over
Stevenson.

The losers held a 2-0 lead alter the
second inning, but the Elks got a run
back in the third on Waite's RBI dou-
ble and won it with Tim Dowd's two-
run double in the fourth.

ED BARDELLI got on with an er-
ror, and Joel Rigg, walked to set the
table for Dowd. Riggs alio scored
the first run, reaching bale after he
was hit by a pitch.

Mike Sulak was on the mound for
the Elks and hurled a three-hitter

while mowing down nine oppo,ing
batters with strikeouts. Again, the
base-on-balls total wu low as he ls-

sued only three free panes
The Elks play holt to the Mus-

tangs at 6 p.m. today, travel to Ypet-
lanU Tuesday and return Thuriday
to face Redford Union.

Walter's fell to Caesar·s in the

opener, 2-1, as Plymouth Canton
product and University of Detroit-
bound lefty Mark Coburn outdueled
Ognian.

Coburn scattered five hits and
walked only two to pick up the win.

Ognian, a Livonia Stevenson prod.
uct, pitched six strong innings, al-
loving just two hlts. He struck out
six and walked four.

Cae,ars got a run in the first when
Mike Koceski scored on DeWayne
Bennett's groundout. They added a
run in the fifth on a bloop RBI single
by Koceski.

Walter's tallied its lone run In the

seventh on John Knitters single,

Mustang pitcher tbsses no-hitter
Rob Ognlan pitched will fof W•
eled by formor Plymouth Cantoi

scoring Eastern Michigan Universh
ty's John Stoltsiadis, a Livonia
Churchill grad. But Caesan pre-
served the victory by turning a dou-
ble play

WALTERS BOUNCED BACK to

beat Wendy's of Ann Arbor In the
nightcap, 6-0, as Curd tossed a three-
hitler.

The Henry Ford Community Col-

™OMAS ARNETT/*taff phologripher

Iter'* Appliance bul wu outdu-
, pitcher Mark Coburn.

lege hurler fanned six and walked
three.

Michigan State': Brian Smondi,
formerly of Farmington Harrilon,
had a big day offensively with two

singles and a triple.
Knittel, who junt graduated from

Churchill and 11 bound for Kalarna-

zoo College, knocked in two roni.

LCBL action continues Wed-day
at Ford Field. (See *andlot ichedule).

Joe Jentler turned hil "summer heater" up a notch
Thur*lay, tooing • no-hitter in leading the Livonia
Mustang, to a 4-0 Redford-Adray Connie Mack League
ba,eball win Thursday over holt Redford Union

Jentzer, a right-hinder from Clareceville High,
struck out nine and walked three. Left flelder Scott
Canfield helped prmerve the no-hitter whee hi •nared
a deep ny ball off the bat of RU'i Lyle Felert In thi
.eventh Inning.

The Mustan,0, no• 5-3-1 in le,gue play, •cor,d three
timel In the lecond, keyed by Bob Lynn': two-run sin-
gle

Joe Whitefoot added an RBI single In the fifth and
Put W larill away -

SHERIDAN SQUARE -pt a doiblihider lut
week from PSIC in Gard= City Cl- A laagge actioo,
144 and 11-1.

In the opener, Sheridan broke a 5-5 tie by toring
nine runs in the third inning

Steve Well, belted a three-run homer ind Tracy
Bonner added a Bolo shot for the winnen. Scott Purr
collected two hits and two RBI, while Jim McCarthy
contributed a pair of hits.

Todd Ki-le, w40. came on In rellef In the third, wu
the winall Ktch

In the -cood lame, McCarthy went the dbtance,
to•ling a fliWitter togain thi win

Dale M,rrineld led u. *Wh off-Ive U-lt,
going 3-for-; with four RBI. He alio Eoted*rie runi
Boo- and Well: collected two hlt, apiece

Hartman'i l-rance (10·1) h- the 104* followed
by Oeridam (11-61 Freelance Photo (M), PSE (,101
Pilot Air Freight (4-7) and the Dearborn Heights Angels
C.111
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AP O (4 £ Mond., A., 6 19,7

Dy Brid Emon.
Shift *f tier

1 1 .4 ,*, ent> th r rr * cek. -tic' thui l
Re>thind 3 l.tenn 41, her di,•n .ind

depressed *as read, w call hib
tubebal[ career qults

Things weren t going accurding to
pkin for the 20 >ear <,Id right h,inded
piti·her pia>ing in unl> his second
>,·dr in the minor, wilh the Class A
Fa>ettentle c N C , Generabs a De

truit Tiger fdrm club
I had been in a slump for about

two weeks drld at the end of the first

hall ,of the Scabi,ni I got down on

t It > leif the !984 John Glenn High

1 hool grad -id But 1 talked to my
dad .ind he told me to hang 18 there
Tht· t.nt time out I threw well aDd it

helped my confideoce 1 think !'11 do
better the second half

Belcher s stats areo't awful. but he

admits they could be better
in 19 appearances, Belcher has a

2 1 record with a#U earned run av-

erage He has pitched 50 Inningl,
giving up 56 hits. 27 walks and 38
runs He has 29 strikeouts

BELCHER CAME to the Tiger or-
ganization as a longshot, recom-

me:*led by Livoata Kout Ken Made

Ja

[*tring hu h<h achool days, Belch
er • u prunanly a hard-throwlng
catcher who occulocally pitched an
Inaing or two in relief

A year oot of high •chool and play
4 in a summer American Legion
circuit, Made» liked what he u• in
Belcher, a §-foot-4, 198-pound
flamethrower

When they nined me they just
considered me a thrower," Belcher
sald "1 had to come to and learn me-

chanics and a delivery to the plate."
Used u a spot starter and long re

dever for the General*, Bek-/ bal

pinpointed Nom• 01 h• proble H•
beheves be un't throwile qwite u
hard as be d,d last Be-011 whi be

was clocked up to 09 mph-
The coach ne- a lack 01 *peed,"

Belcher uld "My arm got a little
weak and I d,dn t work oe the other
pitches beca- 1 had not I the
mound enough I al•o laid olf the
we,ghts becaule ['ve been pitchin2 in
long relief

MY FASTBALL come• and goes
I worked on a changeup in sprtng
training, but my biggest problem ts

Cootrol Sometime, 1y *itvory &1 8
litul too -ty-»rky

W- B,IC- .UPY.ogh
b 4-*tc
cold Ral» Tr-1 wa not around
to lend advice He .u out 01 town
•oring with pitch,n from the
Tilen' two *h farm dfiliates.
Bruitol (Teon.) and Liketand (Fla )

H. knows U. little thing» that I
dom't knoi w- I'm 00 thi mound.
Belcher Mid of Treuel ' I just had to
fight through it and - for help
f rom my teammate, My location
could be better and I've had trouble
picking up the target with runners on

b- But h• MB , I've unproved unce 44 traintle '
B.t Bele- I copul .O 4 1

*ruill,m and m-or b.. tile w
1-ral

Fay«tiville / mor' 0. 1. a
military b- mil Fort B••U r,ght
next dOO€' h Mid "1 kel, b.y Ne
play putt putt Plf for Im Un well
go boling or.le movt- There,0.
club in lown for poople 10 and over
where le can /O dancing d we
want "

THE BASEBALL atmosphere in
Fayetteville, Belcher uid, 15 not
bad

SOVA team places 5th jn Olympics

...

| Yellen sits atop racquetball world

Schooteraft Ocelots Volleyball As-
soc·lation s 19-and-under team fin.

ished fifth in the nation while com-

peting in the Junior Olympics June
27-28 in Naperville, Ill

SOVA, however, started on the

wrong foot. losing its first game to
Grand Slam, a team from

Northwestern t'niversity, but the
Ocelots rebounded to win their next

four games.
Victories over Oxford, Ohio (15-7,

15-5), Illinois Benedietine (15-7, 15-

11), Cuffers. Ill. (15-12, 15-17), and
Elmhurst, Ill. (15-8, 15-3), enabled
the Ocelots to climb the tournament

ladder and tie for the No. 5 spot.
SOVA's match with Cuffers was a

two-game contest, which the Ocelots
won on points. Donna Konjarevich
came up with a key block that gave
SOVA its narrow victory.

THE OCELOTS' tournament run

softball stan

CANTON TOWNSHIP

PARKS AND RECREATION

SOFTBALL STANDINGS

(AS OF JULY 1)

RED DIVISION

W L

Rebels 8 1

Tamarack Greens 8

Contraclors Inoustrial Tire 5 5

Tri-Star 4 4

Ancor 4 5

Plymouth Rock Il 4 5

/lacks Machine 3 6

Rusty Nad 1 9

WHITE DIVISION

W L

Bowling-Trophy/Press Box 7 2

ASAP Vachine

Moeller Manulachuring
Caincis 6 4
Ventcon 5 4

Peps,·Southlown Malre' 4 6

Welduction A

Canion Center Fool M i,kt: +

8LUE DIVISION

L

Cak.,ew Pal, Sk,fe

9 j Bowery ·Rusty Nail
GIngell Chtropractors : 4

Schuliz Agency . €

volleyball
ended, however, when their win

streak was snapped by the Universi-
ty of Minnesota ina 14-16. 10-15 loss.

Lisa Bokovoy. a product. of Livo-
nia Stevenson and member of the

University of Kentucky team, was
SOVA's top hitter and middle block-
er.

Jill Ehlert, a Schooleraft sopho-
more, was the team leader on de-

fense, a performance that was com-
plemented by Chris Paciero, particu-
larly in the Oxford and Cuffers
matches. The latter will be'a fresh-
man member of coach Tom Teeters'

team at Schooleraft next yeirbut
was promoted to the higher age
group for the Olympics.

lings
Amoco 4 5

Dearborn Gage 4 6

Express Package Service 3 6

P'ymouth Towne Apartments 3 6

Canton Free Methodist 1 8

GREEN DIVISION

W L

p j $ rtc.o,ing 7 1

·' '.1 ··.rae, 81 7 2

Ly r st Sooc Shepherd 6 3

Eagle ,41·C 4 4

St Michael I 4 3

De, ta, Diricrnals 5

Jere.a 'I no,r- 3 I

8

C.:1 YOF PLYMOUTH

PARKS AND RECREATION

SOFTBALL STANDINGS

CAS OF JUNE 26)

MEN'S CLASS A

W L

6 1

E F Burr·r 6 2

PI¢e.oul,1 Rock 6 3

G.firdor·'s Resto,al,·31, 3 6-

Dc·lk Sect'. Bo,Ck*·'Di),19e 3 7

Burrl.'6 21.:4 2 7

In addition. Patti Kozicki and Sue

Cyrus combined to enhance the
SOVA attack, Kouck, acting as the
server and Cyrus following up from
her outside hitting position. Also,
Donna Wilhelm filled the role of

front-row blocking specialist when
the situation requtred her abilities

FOR THE FIRST time, SOVA also
had a team in the 17-and-under com-

petition, and the Ocelots fared well
at that level, getting to the first
round of elimination matches before

being sidelined.
SOVA opened up with three

straight wins, defeating Battle Creek
(15-4,15-5), the University of Cincin-
nati Volleyball Club (13-8, 15-5) and
Southwest Minnesota (12-15.15-7>

But the Oce!(its lod' two of their
next three before a 15-12 victory
over Northern Minnesota qualified
SOVA for further play. SOVA lost to
Spry (Chicago) 6-15, 11-15, defeated

MEN'S CLASS B

W L

S,cle Streel Iv 8 2

Salvation Army .73

The GriswalcIs 7 4

Side Street M 6 4

Cap & Cork 4 5

Steffs lounge 0 - 3 5
Ma'sh Poyer Too 4 7

Painter's#>lus

MENS CLASS L ANIE 1(.AN

A L

E 6 f Aisle- 2

4 4 DeMatha C .

PIe.cls,9. •- -it,3 I l·:rl. 1 1

Ld••- P '··1:e Fte f'.4, - .1

P 3· .1-*11 980 [ »4 5 4

Dc•'7,4-5 F.na : 6

7
t:.i <fal.'t.:1 4'od-k : , •
A 115" 3 1 7

MEN'S CLASS C NATIONAL

1 W L

Tanbacks 7 2

Box Bar 7 2

Soldefcraft 7 3

Cash Builders 7 4

Worthington/Bake' Wots€? 7 5

Holly By Gony 5 6

R,chard Charles 3 8

Tanglewoods 2 8

Livonia Volkswagen 2

Chicago Volleyball Club 15-9 and
lost to Kentwood (Mich.) 7-15 before
beating Northern Minnesota.

The Ocelots downed Colorado Vol-

leybal] Club.15-12, 15-2 in advanced
play before suffering their third and
final defeat, a 10-15, 4-15 100 to

Windy City of Chlcago. SOVA fin-
ished 32nd out of 70 teams.

MARLA EVANS was the top
bitter for the 17-under squad. Other
team standouts included Corinne

MeNamara, blocker; Jody Dupute,
defender; Mary Kelly, Better and
server, Jodi Dallenbach. setter; and
Wendy Skorupski, outside hitter and
defender.

Kathleen Coak also came off the

bench when needed as a back-row

defensive specialist in place of Na-
talie Buck, both of whom will be in-

coming freshman at Schoolcraft
along with Olympic teammates Ev-
ans, Dallenbach and Skorupski.

-

WOMEN'S SLOW PITCH

W L

Accent Signs 9 0

Lit,le Caegars 7 1

Meige, 6 2

A-Line Plas:ics 5 3

4:St L.,CaL; s'OCUCt'Jlls 3 4

t 6

; ' . r 1.1 D E, r el -(LA N TO N CO- E D

SOFTBALL STANDINGS

AMERICAN DIVISION

W L

5 0

91##: 5 1

N·.'or.£i "10©. 2 2

L.•M· Q 'Cfr'•3'5 2 2

1,/r'.$' 2 3

Ed t SOOfts 2 3

D, Tom 1 2

BUD C·ompany 1 4

Team 8 1 4

NATIONAL DIVISION

W L

Week-end Warriors 6 0

Preosion Color , 5 1

Maelower Hotel 5 1

Plymol,th Jaycees 3 3

The Force 2 2

Animai C.·acker< 1 4

Piasti·Pak 1 4

Cornm,;nit·, De lit Un,or, 1 4

Mitu'('¥O Mudhens 1 6

sports shorts
I PERFECT GAME

Doctor Marts, a men'; softball
team competing in the C League at
Canton Softball Center, recorded a
rare perfect game June 18 when it
defeated the Brew Crew 4-0

Mar-t, pitcher Ed Farrell faced
the minimum 21 batters in the sev-
en-inning game, allowing no hits and
issuing no walks.

Third baseman Fred Ohotzke
made a key defensive play in the
sixth inning to keep the slate clean.
With two outs, he stretched to grab a
ball hit in the hole and made the in-
ning-tnding putout.

0 SUPERSTARS SOUGHT

The Eighth Annual Youth Super-
stars Contest will take place Satur- '
day, July 18, at Griffin Park. The
event is sponsored by the Canton :
Parks and Recreation Department
at no cost to the participants. t

Preregistration will be at 9:30 ,
a.m. The contest begins at 10 a.m (
and is open to boys and girls with ]
competition for both being conduct-
ed in the following age groups: 9-un- 1
den 10-12 and 13-15. Awards will be 1
given in each age group k

Superstars involves a series of six r
events to test a variety of athletic r
skills, including basketball, golf.
soccer, baseball and running. ,

For information, call the recre-
ation department at 397-5110

S

I TIGER TRIP b
t

The Canton Parks and Recreation t
Department is sponsoring a trip for
children and their parents to a De- 1
troit Tiger-8 game Saturday, July 25. d

The cost 18 $9.50 per person, which 8
includes transporthtion and reserved t
seat for the game with the California 1
Angels. The bus will leave from the f
Canton Township Administration
Building at 11.45 a.m. and return af- F
ter the game. C

Registration must be made in ad- a
vance and in person at the parks and il
recreation department in the admin- 9
istration building (lower level). Call

397-5110 for further details

e TIGER WIVES

Wives of Detroit Tiger playen
will take on a team of media person.
alities in a benefit softball game at
noon Saturday, July 18, at the South-
field Civic Center. located on Ever.

green between 10 and 11 Mile roads
Proceeds will go to the Cystic Fi

brosis Foundation. Tickets cost 14
for adults and $1 for children under

12. They can be purchased through
the CFF office at. 24655 Southfield
Road, Suite 210. For information
call 552-9616

1 TENNIS TOURNAMENT

The Second Annual Singles Tennis
rournament will be played July 10
12 at the Plymouth Canton High
khool tennis courts

The entry fee is $4 per person, and
he deadline 13 5 p.m. Wednesday.
luly 8. Players should register at the
:anton Township Administration
3uilding

Players will compete in the fol
owing age divisions: 14 and under
5-18 and 19 and over. Trophies will
* awarded to the winner and

-unner-up in each division. For infor
nation, call 397-5110.

D BASEBALL SCHOOL

South Farmington Baseball Inc 15
ponsoring the Bernie Carbo Base-
,all School and offering instruction
o youths 8-15. The cost for one of
he three week-long sessions is ;75

The camp sessions will be July 13-
7, July 20-24 and July 27-31. The
laily time and location will be 10
i.m. to 2 p.m. at Drake Field. Par-
icipants will receive individual dai-
y hitting instruction from Carbo, a
ormer major league player.
Carbo, a graduate of Livonia

'ranklin High School, was the Cin-
innati Reds' No. 1 draft pick in 1965
nd was named Rookie of the Year

1 1970. He also appeared in two
Vorld Series.

For information, call 281-7567.

m S .1,1

Continued from Page 1

and I love it," praised Yellen. "It's
two inches longer, so I reach more
balls and I have more leverage. If
that racquet helps me retrieve more
balls and hit them harder, there's no

way I shouldn't use il."

And hitting the ball harder is be-

coming increasingly imperative
each season.

The game is getting more and
more offensive every year," said
Yellen. "and they hit the ball harder
every year,"

Yellen's success keeps him busy.
If he isn't competing in a tourna-
ment, he's traveling the world pro-

'6995 
-1moting his sport It'S a hettie enough

schedule to mal[e one wonder if re-
tirement is a consideration. BOATS INC SALE

"I'm going to stick in it a few
more years," said Yellen. "I haven't H.P.1.0.18 / 130

, reached the point when I'm not win-

;:t :rye:PArreofhek  th25 .3 - /
CUDDY

'85951 _ 130
H.P.1.0.

Which very well could mean a few

more championships.  / CUDDY130

H.P.1.0.. 19995 L -
r. .- ti,!AL

11/77'll'll'll ....h I

1.
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, 1,;
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ruti vvitn :4 25 &%liN* LOw Operating ..6-%'1(111,2 Safety 4
260 H.P.1.0, '22,995 10;29'0.9

Cost .0- Ifm=
For Your V C ELJER

* Quiet  1111.,
Child , ./ ..4

In Your Own Backyard! B<,0 Pu©11) 2 Ton Condensing . -4 *7998

{F-lgerator. EectrIc Stopi Dock Po,=,
Comp- D- Battery. Ful 3-n P100,rn AIR CONDITIONING NEW EMBLEM TOILET

Warranty f "-: 406
* 5 Year Coil . FREE DELIVERY

Unit With Matching
Warranty  I 411 & INSTALLATION               : Reg. S 113.00

4-0 44 , On Selected Models Indoor Coil .

$599'5 1%_ -1 White.
//Mimmena'"822'Ik BERGSTROM'S Tf# Quality Wooden Swing Sets, ,2/ 0 109"

Climbing Gyms & Playhouses *-a„ Seat Exlra 61 1 Reg. $143.40BOATS INC.
BEDFORD FARMINGTON HILLS Call or Come in for Free Color Catalog FLACC-024JAS #091-1500 '1.

Nalufal

25429 W. 5 Mile 28815 Orchard Lake 10 021.*t.t & '1, Sau, 544 4 MI. North 01 Ford Rd
6465 Tologr aph, Deerborn H-ghl i LImited Quantltles

.After Rebate ' V V 532-2160 553-2225 3947 W 12 Mble· Berkley · 543-3115 (313) 274-1600Mon -Sal 10-5 •Fri '111 9 84/ER "HI-Low" ELJER WINDSOR

Cast Iron Sink ONE-PIECE TOILET
"10 Year Warranty"

*154" i *219'0
:f 4.3'1 rent)out ti, turn 18. Its =1 -/ Rey.$221.50 4.-Q==4 Reg. $317.80

i 6. 1 a White, *:' £· h rr·qi-,ter with .Selective Service REDFORD SOCCER CLUB 4E3 < Whtle--I-J=0'209" J '299"
at any t J 5 Po<,t Office -Reg. $280.70 Reg.$405.00

Seal Extra Natural#212-1086 Almond
#091-1550It'squick. It's easy. f.

.7-
TRYOUTS FOR

And it's the law. .ge'l                                                             -
LITTLE CAESARS KOHLER CORALAIS WASHERLESS FAUCET

--- -- PREMIER SOCCER Laundry TUB/SHOWER KITCHEN LAVATORY

LEAGUE 9*26" 4 :49" 1*.'25" 85*34'0
.16

• 16271 . A # 15231 #15251 #15241

-/Reg. $37.20 -D Rig. $7095 Reg. $40.20 Rig.$48.05

A.O. SMITH HOT WATER STAINLESS MOEN KITCHEN
HEATERS STEEL KITCHEN i -FAUCET

COACHED BY EMILIO TROIANI 40 G-h G- 0 149" SINKS <5>"PT'
#KGA-40 '24" *39""little" tan barn ALEX NIKOLOVSKI 50 Gallon Electrk ,......

e

eC
W

fE• complete trusses,
roof, sides and
bottom

· asphalt shingles
• with wood floor

• wood #Iding
• all hardware i . . I.*. I I, I

....lili

#KEN-62 -12.-- a Up Ng $88.00
C- 8 C-ry #7533

STEEL LAV GARBAGE HEAVY.OUTY APPUANCE
39- or 20 x17"  DISPOSAL LAUNDRY TUB ITYU LAC»®RY

'*24" I '39" 7-- 7,,0.0 => Tul

-0.96
 Rio #995 (r 41. :19.,/6 H.p,

..

BADGEAI #18F Whlle "91
W

£3

. WHEN: JULY 10, 1987
i  TIME: 6:00 P.M.

 WHERE: PIERCE JUNIOR HIGH
2 BLKS EAST OF BEECH DALY

_ ON ORANGELAWN

'L:- .34,t

other sldlng options --J              - FOR INFO CALL: 531-2920 1 ALL COPPER f P PVC

available 39'1 < PPE & FITINGS < p APE a FmnNGS PUMP

8'*10' and 10'*12'alsosrocked *2999 534-1843 ;25% 14425% :
0

1 <'#4628* 4 01#06
. .  , -'.1.'2, 737 --/f-=- . -,

.V

I---                                                                             -
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Pictured are the

winners of a recent

Observer & Eccentric

Carrier Contlst.
Every month the
carriers who bring in
the correct collections

on time win prizes.
These carriers also

won our special
ten-speed bike contest
and we're very proud
of them.

.

Birmingham
MIKE ESTER Ten speed bikes are

Canton

MARKHUMPHREY nice, but the real prize
Farmington

CRAIG SCHNEIDER these youngsters earn is
Garden City

JAIMESITZEMA the sense of pride in
Livonia

DAVID FARLEY managing their own
Plymouth

JOSH ANDERSON business and earning
Redford

SARAMINHINNICK their own money.
Rochester

ALICE MERCADO If you know a young
Southfield

JEREMY LECHTZIN person who can be as
Troy ,CHRISTY FELLRATH responsible and reliable

West Bloomfield

KIM BUTTERS as these carriers, have -
Westland

MATTHEW THOM -- them call our circulation

department and find out
all about being an
Observer & Eccentric

carrier.

"91

IRCULATION

Livonia Birmingham · Rochester
591-0500 644=1100 051=7575
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 SAVINGS ARE GREAT
-'500'.0-

Butlden. Des,Ki .t, NORTHERN OAK STITCH-N-TIME, Ltd.
8, DK LN. tor i

140 E LIBERTY, PLYMOUTH. Mi 80.18 . 18 504 (U®l£ 8363 Wayno Rood W.tiandWeliume' ¥YUM\11 -M D ¥4000cr- p...TUE. thru SAT. 12 (0 6 /W ---

SUNDAY 12 10 5
1 rom th, simplt to the uniouat (313) 40-7//0

MON THURS FRI -11·000 TUES -WED 930-600

453· 1660 iillillin MOVING SALE SAT 860«SUN NOON 400

MM30-50% OFF|
ENTIRE STOCK 

SALE STARTS TODAY 6:00 P.M - 12:00 P.M. Il
FLOWERS •PLANTS • RIBBONS • BASKETS 

WREATHS AND MUCH MUCH MORE 10
-NTINUED SERVICE 873 N MILL

453-7700 PLYMOUTH • ULD Vll.LAGE 

I - 9 --

.Al /1 57/"Jill ©E==1PROFESSIONALHAIR DESIGNERS

33487 SEVEN MILE WEST
LIVONIA

(1 Blk. West of Farm Ington Road)

478-2424

The possibilities
are endless...

Choose from
casual to 

glamorous for
hot days and
sizzling nights!

A J.,rthrn: (61 Jou, Ioula be the Jingjr inoit drama{,4
t.,t.111 iour hume -11 fier he C Omr hi >.i,rthern (61

r.,J., Al,J .h...% troin a nist %|citiull ..1 qual,1, Joufs

with Dricitd. &4Jrd Bl,13 1 h. n ..flic h..11 K 10 A Kind
/1.(:/lilt Nrri JA'

' Arti./LIN' Je.Pild .i'J 1,-1. U=Id .
.i.fied b.wled,clue chip#l." 1 .

;4.ide, FWI•i, ind he.ui L

MUSEUM QUALITY n FFANY REPLICAS

.

: 0,9-XOT
18782 Middlebelt • Livonla • 477-6661 

'GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
NOW THRU JULY 15th

I All Items Must Go - UP TO 50% OFF I
. Hurry In For Best Selection!

(Special Closing Sale)
(Please redeem due bills & Gift Certificates by July 7th) 
LOCATED IN THE MIDDLEBELT PLAZA 

18782 Middlebelt, 1 Blk. S. of 7 Mile 
Hours: MONDAY thru SATURDAY 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

................

Ilififililisill' :1"IPJJIZililig:filitiilililillillivivi :il :Ri

V r UM UJ

F) CALL'

1

(*tg 25010OFF
SUGGESTED RETAH

SELECTED

(0' *'15 FREE NEEDLECRAFTITEMS

CROSS STITCH GMAPM
JULY 1 thru Vll our shop and rice,ve
AUG 1 A FREE INSTRUCTION SHEET with color grapt

-'Z525;5·--

"CHRISTMAS IN JULY"

10 % OFF ALL Christmas Items
Including: Music Boxes, Ornaments, Plates,

Figurines and Dept. 56 Snow Villages FREE
GIFT

(Sale Prices Good Thru July) WRAP

'We air n rroutered deciler of the Bradford Ezehunge
16347 Middlebelt Road • Livoota

(Between 5&6 Mile) 261-5220

Hours· Mon 'Fri 10-6. Sat 10-5. Sun 12-5 r...r.

/252575/-
........................

- Iecial Purchase LIFELIKE SILK FICUS
6' TWISTED

CACTUS TREES 11

* FICUS ALL SHAPES 6 Ft '39.951 WALK-INS WELCOME
TREE ALL SIZES

7 Ft '59.95 1 p.m.-8 p m.  / 470 Forest lotmn wom• OFF
HOURS TUES.-WED.-THURS     - 11/..4. 1

25-50%

Reg *5195 Staing S498•64 95 8 n '74.95 ,¥" FRI. - 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. plyme•thSAT.-98.m.-2:30 p.m.
FLOWERING

HANGING SPECIAL 9 1 45""4
PLANTS

SILK GERANIUM 1

Starting at  IVY PLANTS  PLANT  1 XXIXIIXIIrr1[17r17rrlr/17rlnr All Swimwear and Coverups
Starting  Reg '10.95 *795 3 MEN'S & WOMEN'S H FREE*

*295 at •995•12.95 While Thev 1 astl0 •Aigri IT i Q·rvi v* 0 HAIRCUT
16¢),UPC·,4 A-z>i.*0'•·[El·,L 1-h'SOUTHF,Eto

,¢41 THE BLE,41/F'fLE, MILLS € ENTER , El' .5 N OF 11 M. f

81 uS/F ME,L D ,·4 i , S ,ATHRUP vil"GE

332 1-7, 559 3717

..r'*KIP'/Uu " AUAL»
SILK

6>59 •,AN r>•E.2, M

·· En• 4.E&' OF 4. 2-El. GARDEN
1 N T HE * INGE *00.4/1.-0. A 2.

liCAin,UNIA-

4,.2 268: 33° 66•0

HOURS MON -SAT 10 AM -6 PM CLOSED SUNDAY

\I\ li Nh-

0 I

W WITH ANY

0*4  1 000 PERM, COLOR, OR
HI-LITE

*With Gregg, Deanna & Stacey 'With.Gregg, Deanna & Stacey
WITH THIS COUPON WITH THIS COUPON

Cole of California

8,1 Sees 32*4600

A-ys Personatzed Atr,

Rose Marie Reid

trenS™
P,Me fo Xi

PEPSI MELODY FARMS
9 Liter 8 Pk. ICE CREAM

Only '1.95 Buy One, Gel One FREE

(warm only) #Gai '3.19

MOLSON BEER BARTLES & JA™ES
24 Pk. Wine Coolors

omy '9.69
+tax +dep. (warm only) Only '2.99 + tax

EAGLE BRAND MOET
Honey Roasted Peanuts White St•r

FRITO LAY

POTATO CHIPS
Buy One. Gel One FREE

(regular. ialaper,0 cheddar
BBO sour cream}

53 oz. bag ' '1.39

Toiti Aiti

Spumant•

on# ' 5.99 +tax

3 *az carton Whopplf
Mailed Milk Balls

5 oz can * 1.59 *14.99 + tax 2 for *1.00
Buy One, Get One FREE

BOTTLES UP WINE BARREL WINE BARREL

A WINE BARREL 8T0RE OF REDFORD OF LIVONIA

38675 Ann Arbof Road . 25303 Plymouth Rd. 30805 Plymouth Rd.
Liventa • 591-7865 Ridford • 533-9483 Livonia • 427-9463

-,ZINEL,7- 4

J 0, jr

TABLES AND CMAIRS ik #9
Beautifully Hand Finished·· 

i Unfir,shed also available)

EUROPEAN LACE CURTAINS

FeaturingS,ngerbread House.
Hearts & Flowers and Goose Pattern

Runners and Domes

• -W ARRIVAL OF
couI,TRY p,ilimvis:

WiR'* r
HAND-CRAFTED

Unuoual GIR Ide-
ACCESSORIES

Fr erid-1 -
AND GIFT ITFUA

/2==

Ij,154<4.i· ];lill«% 14(,C,(Is

}

Oak FurnituIC '
& Accents

31104 5 Mile• Livonia • 422-7177
(Merri Five Plau)

MI.·Min 10-4. Fri ,/7, S•/ 10-5

N-22•-222>-

OUALITY AND *
+ SAVINGS U
"BANBUF SPECIALS ! 11T
MIST= IUM"AUT¥
NATURAL
IMPO..0

PISTACHIOS

.R.E!
ONI POUND

MANUUTID

SUGAR
WITH PURCHAU O.

OIl POUND OR '021
ILIMIT 1 - -11 'OUNO)

0
IN THI BAC

.„1„ PAR„ TIM.

rk - 97 JOLLY . TORTILLAS

, · a<400@ ee €£09)@'.6. C 1 . TACOS

0 0 Oua RANCHERS NACHOS
LA"Cl 1242. 'AC

Builder of Fine Wood Decks  891LI.

27£20=6000 .-,-512
-

/2ZZ2Zz,--- .

+arkwa€ ficife+Jional (irooming
We Offer:

Dog Grooming - ALL BREEDS
Veterinarian Formula
• Flea Bath4

. Dlps
• Medicati,d Bath4 . '

Cat Grooming
• Veterinarian a„sisted de-malting

1.ocated Directly Adjacent to Parkway
Veterinary Clini<, We Offer Convente,rt
Groumbw and Bathing Services to
Di» ana Cats Boarding at the Ctinic
We Are Your Pet Cate Specialists

41395 Wilcox Road -- For Your Appointment Call-Plymouth
453-9488

DANSK MIKASA ROSENTHAL
CANSDanshavn '31.95 Tracings '21.99 - A*ymetria '52.50

Tapestnes While 99.96 -- Classic Flair While 110.95 '- Suomi Whi:e '52.50
: Belle Fleur '41.00 blast .22.00

--

=r I

! FITZ & FLOYD NORITAKE ROYAL DOULTON

* * Aertassance Black '64.05 Barrymore '42.50 ' Harlow :79.95

' 'Starburst 91.00 Ivory & Ebony '26.95 Sokhistcation '35.00
'Clolsorlne Peony '71.05 Cafe du Sow '18.M Enchanlment 1.95

GORHAM ORREFORS 
VILLEROY & BOCH +

Jolie Stemware '16.95 Relude 90.75 Amapola '63.99

- Trilogy '25.00 Illus,on '15.95 Pelite Fleur '42.99

 Nport Scrol SIN# 10.00 Helena '25.00 Sena 147.

. .11.1 + . 1

LENOX, REED & BARTON YAMAZAKI ,-

Elernal '4.95 '1800'' 1.50 Flonan '30.00 ·

Monroe Stemware '16.95 _ French Ch,ppendale '35.00 Seaw,nds '21.0 i

Poppes On Blue 40.95 'Woodmnd -.05 Seawinds Gold 97.00
.

1 J

Sin,Hare.*,9. on *her poileme I *u m,nuclu- 0114,4.w-11

SUP-MI NATURAL

AUIONDS .3/99
PHAN HALVES 14/ LB.
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VACATIOM PLANNER
Presented by the

THE

©bderber & Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS
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GOLDEN COAST TOUR--8 DAYS GOLDEN WEST TOUR--8 DAYS

40 COMPLETE PER PERSON

Based on Double Occupancy

From Detroit Metropolitan Airport

DEPARTS TUESDAY. AUGUST 11.1987--RETURNS WEDNESDAY AUGUST 19,1987
OR

DEPARTS TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1988--RETURNS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10 1988

"Your" Price Includes:

900 COMPLETE PER PERSON
Base on Douoe Occupanct

From Detroit Metropoltan Airpon

DEPARTS TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 1 1987--RETURNS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.1987
OR

DEPARTS TUESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1988--RETURNS WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 13 1988

"Your" Price Includes:

• Air Transportation on scheduled airlines with in- flight meals
• To-Your-Room baggage handling
• Hotel/Airport transfers (in California)
• Hotel Accommodations

• Sight-seeing and special events
• Entrance fees

• Fully Escorted

• Air Transportation on scheduled airlines within-flight meals

• To-Your-Room baggage handling
• Hotel/Airport transfers (in California)
• Hotel Accommodations

•Sight-deeing and special events
• Entrance fees

• Fully Escorted

gan Francisco Buellton/Golvang Los Angeles Hollywood Palm @prings Calico Ghost Town Los Angeles Hollywood

A

1< FIESTA TOUR ......
4 NIGHTS MEXICO CITY

I MEXICO CITY

1NMARCH*790 COMPLETE PER PERSON
/NoCTOBER · -Exciting city sightseeing

*725 COMPLETE PER PERSON - Welcome cocktail party

Based on Double Occupancy ' Based on Double Occupancy

DEPARTS MONDAY, OCTOBER 5,1987-RETURNS TUESDAY. OCTOBER 13.1987 · -Floating gardens of Xochimilco
OR -La Fiesta Brava bullfights

DEPARTS MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1988-RETURNS TUESDAY, MARCH 15,1988 -university City

"your" Price /ncludes: · -Ballet Folklorico
4 To-Your-Room baggage handling--free baggage . I ACAPULCO

• Air Transportation-- round trip via scheduled jet allowance (44 pounds per person) to be -Fiesta yacht cruise of bay
airline, including in-flight meal service containe'd in a single suitcase. Extra suitcases may -La Quebrada high diver

• Hotel Accommodations--based on twin/double be taken but will be-charged upon check-in at $5 each. A I TAXCO

bedrooms in fine resort hotels flight bag may becarried free of charge. -Fascinating sightseeing
• Personal transfers--airport to hotel round trip ' - ITOLUCA -

throughout . -famous. centuries old Indian marketplace
• Sight-seeing and special events

I IXTAPAN DE LA SAL

• Mexican-born professional escorts--will be with - -Ancient Aztec health springs
you throughout

HAUUmle
KINGS TOUR

*1484 COMPLETE

DEPARTS TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8.1987

DEPARTS TUESDAY, APRIL 5,1988

"Your" Price includes:

--4 ISLANDS
PER PERSON Based on Double Occuranc v

--RETURNS WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 23, 1987

OR
·-RETURNS WEDMIESDAY, APRIL 20.1988

• To-Your-Room baggage handling-

OWAIKIKI

-Flower Aloha greeting
-City tour of old and new Honolulu
-Punchbowl crater
-lolani Palace

-Hawaiian handicraft tour

-International market place
-Pearl Harbor cruise

I KONA & HILO

-Black sand beach

-Hawaii's volcano national park
-Mauna Loa & Kilauea volcanoes
-Thurston's lava tube

-free bagage

-Giant fern tree forest

-Farnous volcano house

-Banyan tree drive
-Rainbow Falls

. MAUI

-Fascinating sightseeing
-Mysterious lao Valley excursion
-Old whaling capital of Lahaina
-Fabulous Kaanapali resort area

I KAUAI

-Wailua river boat cruise

-Fern grotto

• Air Transportation-- round trip via scheduled jet

- airline, including in-flight meal service
• Hotel Accommodations--based on twin/double -

bedrooms in fine resort hotels

allowance (44 pounds per person) to be

contained in a single suitcase. Extra suitcases mai·

be taken but will be charged upon cherk -ir, at 25 each A

flight bag ma¢be carried free of charge

• Personal transfers--airport to hotel round trip
throughout

. Sight-seeing and special events
• Hawaiian -born professional escorts--will be wjth you

throughout

@Ziltu - -
24824 MICHIGAN AVENUE

-                                                                                               -------I-

NORTHWEST PACIFIC AND ALASKAN CRUISE PLUS THE NORTHWEST
M,id, Cab/n

*1750 COMPLETE PER PERSON
OUTSIDE CABIN--ADDITIONAL *300 PER PERSON

Based on Double Occupancy DEPARTS TUESDAY, MAY 30,1988--RETURNS MONDAY. JUNE 13.1988
Triple & Quad Prices Available • Hotel Accommodations-- Six nights during

'*Your" Price Includes: motorcoach portion of tour

• AIr Transportation--to San Francisco from Salt , Sight-seeing--

Lake City Fisherman's Wharf in San Francisco
• Motor Coach--from San Francisco to Salt Lake Mt. St. Helen's Visitor Center

City Gastown in Vancourver, 8.C.

• Alaska Sundance Cruise--M.V. Starcdancer. Yellowstone National Park

Seven nights accommodations aboard ship. All Old Faithful Grand Tetons

meals aboard ship. All port taxes included in • Baggage Handling--To-your-room baggage handling
total price. • Services--a driver/escort for the motorcoach tour

DEARBORN, MI 48124 '
(313) 278-4102

Pleel lind me at no obligation a tour brochure explaining
all tho details and appllcations for the following tour

4. .1 1 P CALIFORNIA GOLDEN COAST TOUR

L CALIFORNIA GOLD WEST TOUR

1. MEXICO FIESTA TOUR

2 HAWAII KINGS TOUR
23 ALASKA NORTHWEST PACIFIC & CRUISE

NAME: -

ADDRFRS

CITY: . STATE: 

ZIP: PHONE

...

.

A

-- -
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1980 BUICK REGAL

1984 RENAULT ALLIANCE DL

1982 HONDA PRELUDE

1982 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
1985 MAZDA GLC DELUXE
1985 NISSAN SENTRA

. 1986 TOYOTA COROLLA
1 1986 TOYOTA VAN

1988 HONDA CRX Sl
1986 BUICK CENTURY

1986 CHEVY 810 BLAZER

02995

03298

049.5

*49.5
$5167

00339
07887

'8903

09495
..695

012,495

m.,- Im '91:m
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TAMAROFF BUICK
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RIVERIA tle, V-0. po./ il,„1*1,4
poa- loall *-d CU I.086
JACK CAULEY CHEW 086-0014

RIVIEMA. 12, lolded. al-. good
con-on, $4.000/b- OM-
Diyl, Wntio &40-0000. -1 200

Aftl, 7pm 348-2097

RMERA 1964 - low mill. a.,rool
m-led con,vllbll. Ml, looded

5484 7U
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,-001. Il,-• noth r,- Al-
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V loq mal -0 094*00,d

001-0414
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---A FRIENDLY PLACE TO BUY Boll con©er! lound. Mi Ike*IC-DAM-SPMWI,kday, 229-2803 mBEL_ -_21734512500,041I llbOqljl-'00 m. o ....2=m °l,MJ ruivilrl. u„ v- -Mo
1|11EE22-EL___051-4427 |COUPE-dI VILLE. 197B TMII-* IcAMA•o. 1904. z-a •ld, 140 IMAL,eu. 19.1. c.- 4600,. --1- al.000 mle, 6400/01# 466-474(i

matic, pow- It-lne. Wak-

_11_EL_ 1  SKYMAWK LD-d 1,64 po- - 14 good condmon. 78.000 1,8/w. IAom-c. - Multi,NI  tomalic, - 1-0 po- 0-ng IDODGE 000-19el. gold 5 le--
- I I Ililelhak- W. crull a/l,11,1, m- Aakme $1999 861-3893 1 0- *7.906

1/9/.7/Bily'pell//71. I/TI'l."I'llily//illir-/ Iloood ©ondmor C.I' 42000 mi .EOUPE DIVILLE-?iiA-in 1 22!EmE!EEbEL-2212 1 A. 101 11.d- 10,11
l---Il , • rl 1.1# '1 0 0 '1 1 1.LIi\*- s.v- 553-2430  conaltiont Loodedl $9.500 i CAMAAO 19.6, I./'"t condlelon, BILL COOK BUICK'Po•- brak. 0.-1 0.4.1,996 EEe=1 =n.: =Gla

u LELU UU / / /--711 1 1 SKYHAWK 1983.2 door, wn.f,n  Vory clain
522-7310 i

471-0800 .0..mIEEMEe@InE_ZLE*-lon gas*E@NIEUN-521 -
- I LTD 1974 Low rr-lge. r,08-

17S00 m- -y good cor*-mImmm @ --BME . sig 000 873. 1 545  agl. miny oetbons Eic,11-,1 cond•- 1
MONTE CARLO 1979 - LTD, 1977 Only 46 000 m.-

1 5KYHAWK. 1,00. coup• Burgun- KaY*333-1-679,-i,ovghl 1 1*0#$10.100-2-14696 |  r'1-to.  =a;:14==n=  Truiportatlor, Spe- B747I dy, 'Momathc. ./, 0-orn cloth tri Good cond,l,or, n,/ roval leal tr I CAMAAO 1088. 2-28 T-Topa, 4  *2500 683--5784 arn-rm ciwiti• N- tir- B- 01 LOU LaRICHE

|)EVROLET 427-*10 ;purgraa:-4::I ·hock· 1:0:5 6'gundy. ali, stmoo, GENTEEKKEE-im.ii-Elick*-000 851.5171 CHEVY/SUBARU
1205 Ann Arbor Rd./Plymouth, MI/313-453-3600 , 1 SKYLARK 1972. 0 cylind/. 2 doo•. EMEE_...__--BI223 I EADON CHEVROLET IGORDON CHEVROLET 427-5710  tack. ru,t proolld. vlry 9;;4 453-4600

1 I aulometlc *. po., br## a

427.57,0 1 Load,di .9.8.5 OMNIA 1984-4 le-d, 4 door. hitch- Plymoutli Rd - Jull WI•t of 1-275

0I 0 1,1-ring. 115.000 m-. 10-ner. EnMI- Lo-d, grly. I CAMARO, 1085 Al,lon,litt· a |NOVI;25.4300f.ilpdaldio | m'bor, 12.860
good CO„ditboi. $850 258-6311 ..... I only 27,000 mi/ Sh-·pl $7.171 652- 1490 1 '21*7596

t low m||,l• pficid to - It $4.4951 52im732-//I":'" i,2*J,iIF©-i2
L.C)U LaRICHE  ACTION NISSAN

Ewl, 525-5562

A brakle, ex©.11- condition o.en- '-' Pal""· ..cellent coldmon. I1 CHEVY/SUBARU ACTION NISSAN MUSTANG-GEE-Convoftibbll.

SUNSHINE AC U RA VA  glne, trano,Illion. 11•- 474-8617 $400/t-1 737-9036  Plymouth Rd - Jult W-t 01 6275 425-3311 425-3311 1 BILL BROWN USED CARS 522-0030
cOUP- BIg. Ng S-clionl

453-4600 iNT-1*E7--ltonatt.--1-' USEDCARDEPARTMENT L,JA- i*Rl--9-4„<„<*I, SEDA-.LLE 1887 i ... IYou $ 1.000 ov- t-t d- thru I RAMPAGE 1*4 · 2.2 Nter. 5 10-d. 1 MUSTANG 1976.4 lp-d. 4 cy•n-
553-2 5 71 1 bilgli*,/1 Cidill.c 427-5710 81, am-frn. ca-to. pow. Ill.ing der. red. rew clulch & cable. corn-641-7807125£3i52- 'MiE€E¥__ & brkie After 4.30pm 476 9594 plete h-d. Marier banerY Ind 10

1 1 SUMMER ITITI M  iff£3*7£*m#i $13,800 4"-8070 1 SPECTRUM. 1986 4.000 Inil- A* hau,t, 61,200/of- 471-5867

"11 _474*5724 1 - CAPRICE 1978(la/k.4 door

BLOWOUT SALE! A|*Ig,2:2:41? '°°°-1.60 Chevrolet - 4763267 581-1598 ISPRINT. 1006 4 door, lulomitlc, good body. 8-di p-t & molm
V-8.goodindnlowilbglalF*MALEMIM EfU MO17*2*2

336-7990  BISCAYNE 1907 W,oon. 283 Call- - ] low rn- *5.395
ALAN work $350 421-5717

'86 LEGEND

'85 S-10 PICKUP

'85 CIVIC 4 DOOR

'86 CIVIC 2 DOOR

'85 ACCORD

'83 MAZDA GLC
'84 MAZDA 626 LX

'85 LYNX

'83 SENTRA

'84 GRAND PRIX

'84 COROLLA

'85 CRESSIDA

'84 YUGO

'84 BABBIT

'85 S-15 PICKUP

LOW FINANCING
AVAILABLE

117,995 NOW...... ; 16,995
$6495 NOW......... *5995

'7395 NOW......... '6795

$6995 NOW......... *5995

$8995 NOW......... '7995

14695 NOW *3995
9995 NOW, *7995

$4995 NOW......... *3995

4995 NOW......... *4295

•7995 NOW......... '7295

'7295 NOW......... *6495

$12,995 NOW., .... '11,995
'4595 NOW......... *3595

*4995 NOW......... '3995

16895 NOW......... *5995

TOP DOLLARS PAID '1

1 SKYLARK, 1907. 4 door. -Aomaft, I
.. sler.0/cal.* only 4.000
rn- S- pflced et only $9.995

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

PEBRONCOIixLT
Autornatic, alr power

steering and brakes
stereo cassette cruise

blt. power wincows ape

locks

s9450

fornla car, excillent r-ning condl-
M#, $600 An. 4- 459-5898

EAIJAE-BERLIi;Em--TiE-7-3
AC. automati, =nlm C--10, PO-
u *lixto», Excellint corat-
ME--_____-2*-4025

'86 RANGER

SUPER CAB
4x4, 60/40 seat, stereo,

durallner, rear step
bumper.

*7050

'84 &'85

TEMPOS & TOPAZ
2 DOOR & 4 DOORS

Great -ectton. Alt with

air, prlced from

'86 T-BIRD

ELAN
Demo. full Wo·.8.er. leath•·r 1
trim. dual 6 wa. power
seats. cal' tr .1,·talls on

price and *,trranty

85 ESCORT

4 speed stereo cassette
ower steering. rear
efroster

'86 T-BIRD

ELAN
Demo, full power, leather
trim, dual 6 way power
Beats, call for details on

'84 RANGER

Automatic. 39,000 miles,

radio, power steering and
brakes, nice truck.

*4195

<,tereo. cruise. tilt. dual

pnks re· iers,on ready

CAPRICE. 1983, Wagon. Ight
bfown. / opllon, -7 cle-
$4.600 477- 1506

CAPRICE. 1964. CLASSIC 4 door,
boded Prlced to - M. 195

LOU LaRICHE

CHEVY/SUBARU
Ply,nouth Ad - Juit W- 01 1-275

453-4600

CAPRICE 1975 Cla-c Con-llble.
fully Iutomatic. Exc-nt condlk)rl
Black/*r,MI Int,flor. Mull -1. b-1
0,1. 8517225

CAPRICE 1985 - 4 door, ulauttvo
c= Boodid. 30.000 mIN, 18.500

537·1735

CAPRICE. 1986. Wigon 11.000

mlel, V-8 3 ••al• Load Id'

$10.795
GORDON CHEVROLET 427-5710

CAPRICE. 1968 14.000 mli-. V-8
10*ded $9,795
GORDON CHEVROLET 427-5710

CAVAUER, 1986. Z24 Arlom/,IC,
loaded Ix©-nt condmon, 15,000
rnII-, 118250 649-0807

CAVAUER. 1988. Z-24 Bright bk,i.
cloth *,terlor. autornatic Every op-
tionl $8.005
GORDON CHEVROLET 427-5710

CAVALIER. 1980 G M Ficlory offl-
clal 4 door. 4.000 iclual milla

$6.295
GORDON CHEVROLET 427-5710

EAVALIEA-im-TiW-WIE
ic. power st-ring, air Prk»d 10
W• 16.295

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Plymouth Re. - Just W./ O/ 1-275

GO,ROON CHEVROLET 427-6710

SPRINT-i;W7773(l.5-ifld.
I, c--. **h%*,
11.000 mi. Excellent $6295
De,86-4588 E- 626-8248

'84 CAMARO Z-28
REDI SUPER LOADEDI

SUPER CLEAN!
MUST SEE NOW!

9 485.
SAFE17 INSPECTED

TAMAROFF BUICK
QUALITY USED CARS

353-1300

'86 IROC
BLACKI T-TOPS
Heavy on Equipment

Low Mllesl
THIS WEEK ONLYI

S12,488
SAFETY INSPECTED

TAMAROFF BUICK
QUALITY USED CARS

353-1300

862 Chrysler
1975 - 2 door, 69,000

liter,1 condition. $1200 or
.* 3pm 595-3128

1978 - VS, low rn*,1,
*8 8 =- od. *1.100

646-5798

buiuum 1980 - loaded. no rust.
$ 1.500 or be,t of Afte, OPM

525-5628

.ur,L'Vo,•i

5 DAYS ONLY 1 m1-, #cl
be" offer.,

COADO€*A
to.ded. 10€

826-4112

MANY MORE FINE USED CARS TO CHO05* FROM .mm»111- -I.......

FORD'S 1 MUSTANG-iiymimr=-,4,
USED CAR 1 r.:1==:6,7=;at':;tgo#

SHOPPING LIST· ________625236
1 MUSTANG 1;980 Ghla, /. 01.-0.

82 thru '86 ESCOATS. 30 10 1 60,000 mll- Exlri Cl-1 S 1.395
Choo- Prlc,d from $1.998  .ob'* Gul/, 28100 W 7 Mile Rd
85 VW CABRIOLET Converibil, 519&8541
Ip,id. alr. AmFm stireo c--le. 1 MUSTANG 1981 Autornalk, oun-
101% mori, low mle, . U,968 I roof, 68.000 Ictual me- Only

1 11,785 Ty,ne 455-5568

80 EXORT Wagon- Cloarl   HOSTING-19)2.-4-@00,mick,5.0.llc,Ment condmon. $3100

85 MUSTANG GT AM, 8 cytindl. | 421-2289
U.988  MUSTANG, 1984. 'LX Convertible

1 V-8, mulornatk, alr, 1041, mllii. two
86 TAURUS. auto,natIC. al<. pV-6-  Iv,Ilable from $9,995

r-"448 Huntington Ford 852-0400
85 PONTIAC GRAND AM LE Auto- .USTANG, 1984 LX Hitchteck
milk. - V€ 37.488 Admralk, ll. pc,-/ •*<00•1 8

locks, cr-o & mor•l *6.995.

21•0 1L 11· AU,ornatb. 4 .Huntinglon-focd822-9100
MUSTANG. 1984-1985 Con-11-

83 HONDA ACCORD U, -Ir. Arr,Frn b- Sup- Sumrr- Spiciall
cauitte Clean! . $5.788 North Noth- Ford 421-1376

85 E-150 CONVERSION VAN -no- MUSTANG 1984. 2 to choo- from.
matt. -, 8 cylind-, till, cru- both like now, won't last al *5,995

$11488 ACTION NISSAN
05 CHRYSLER Voyigic Mini-VIA,
aulomat,c. alr $9.988 i 425-3311

88 FORD F-150 Pick-up, low rr,11- ' Uumxmr-linI-=i'mk,-4
$7.088 •Peed. 30.000 mltee. -,-frn .2

¥°7- - 2212prooled E. collint condition.

$7 j88 $8·000 421-9172
MUSTANG 1988 LX Hilchback. 5 0

85 RANGER. Bulornatic, 0 Ulr., 5,p-d. ounrool 25.000

85 PONT,AC Sunt,Ird Cor,vertible. _._...2-5-59m.4254522
4 cylinder Turbo . $9,488 MUSTANG. 1986 Aulornatic, low

Irr- $8.995
1 FIFTH AVENUE. 1985, 10did. Ix

1453-4600 1 :57; 7;5. :10,000 8-5 ALAN FORD  EE.EM=1-Zl_-_222176sunsi-,ine

ACU GIA
00 ICAVILIER COUPE 1964, aulornatic, 1 -- -  981-911 Bloomfield Hills MUSTANG 1987 GT Nick{ Loididl

I nloo wit U.995 ILABARON GTS 1985-Arn-Im, alr. 335-4101 543-20301*23%23-,iir=-i&kl2
34000 GRAND RIVER AVE. /1| 'EN?€12:NEN *pisEMJEF '22

mafoon. munroof. buck* cloth. 4, 1 224-2427 b- 881·2027 ESCORT 1801 WBon - two tono, | T.BIRD 1978. 76.000 mile, Ak
FARMINGTON HILLS   r-rn .th- 7200 Arm 64 -8691 tran,portatton 11.500

EAST OF DRAKE / I.• 0 1.-• 1 1.- 14-1- -,·11= 1 ,o,r- 0,fog ruet prooled 4000 I do-, poi- lods power 1-0 101 ESCORT 1982-GL wigon, -rto- IT-BIRD 1983, outom,tk. li. pow,I0 0 - 0 - - - CELEBRITY 1985. alf. AM-FM 11.- 1 32000 milee. automatt. poi,r -- - -EMEL---!m_EM_
Ask about our

OPEN .1-'i     -
=,  1 NNI,I. 06860 AMir OPM 476-2239 1 Crulle W AM-FAA torie 0--11• matt ak cle-1 extit 12540 bralt.%-4. SIt-/charcoal

 - I LEBARON CONVERTIBLE 1983, W. stick. good co"dlt'0%At¢& I C.

100% money 471-9200 MON. a ™URS. r1 -----EELESEETWT-EMOOP01.IDIBI-:7.485 862-7061| Nice c- $4.706 595-4409

back guirintee A Sunciri• DeillrihIp until 9.00 -,1 ' 1-* /[0!1 Lk /E k / .d - man 16 000 ml- »-e l JAKCAULEYCIEXY_IS-0014 FiEERT-li@ZiN-il.BOO mi-  EiE-TIEE¥;EES:@m, IIL
IXIXIXIUIXIXIXIX 'IT...ago 90*-8378 ILE BARON 1981 -4,1001. A-1 Con- An,Frn ca*M -,lic/Ilenl ©ondVIc,U-, »lald, =©IllanI $0800

---1 dotkn, *2400 464-400 1 tjan. *2 850 W--0• 254-7762 1 Dly:. 337-2982 E-. 471-4883

S

1 RIVER '1

1 LEBARON 1986. 2 door, two ton, 1 ESCORT 1983 Hatchbeck, AM-FM. 1 T-BIRD 1088 Turbo. under 24.000
I burgundy. 10-d. buck* "IN, Nke | Very clin 11,395 Aob'* Oari- | m- Loided, E,toeller,1 condmon,1
I rwl/, /7,996 Must-11. 661-0133 I 20100 W. 7 M. Ad 538-8647 | $0,500 0, 6-1 Call Pot. 6/1-50m

....: ..... ... 1- 1-|264-35350 Iner epin, 340-1464
INEW YORKER 1964 EJ,0,0-1 con- I ESCORT. 1984 L. 10* m-, AM-FM I-
I dillon Po- sle-,9. brakle. vAn. 1 </Iltle, exoll»m condition. m- 1 T-81AD 1*86 Lo,aed *10.000

1,ntermmant dperl, AM-FM-:-lo I ESCORT 1 084 - L. 4 le-d, In-trn  TEMPO GL 198544. 10,0«1, exce,-
IC= WkLFZ=Ll:L,:Il" $3.260 C- 62-0447§-40890, 450-5687
25.000 mu- /7,500 c-,etle, 50,000 ma* rel/ defog. 1-1 condltlon, I,rtend,d win=Ity

L., t/NG-KEST-BE-h ,/ 6,\  -9_53= Q OUR GREAT DISPLAY 258-9077 649-506 1 Nk• n- 12600 orb-1 Sol -0*7 11,700 mil- $5700/on- Bel-1355

11 CHECKIN 6 OUT MY' 1 - 1 BILL BROWN FORD 1-1/*VIHIJAN*071«u,L
/f

A

A Sate i.
good as the

product ¢04WE CA:fook
· VAN EXPR-

10 Re m

e

1967 TEMPO 2 DOOR GL
SPORT SEDAN

Air, primlum lourld, rear *40*
dltioit=. milver COIWCoal melallic
clothivlnyl Ie€*1 -11* 910©* #2•23

WAS:'10,411

YOU PAY: 7881'

1-7 ESCORT GL
2 DOOM HATCHIACK

VAN Dodyldi Moldll. 4 •PI•*W 0-00
4•ol af clock * 0-1.. 0*6*. Unted gl-.
Po•- ...9 ..+#.9.1 hor,1 -d
"" builp- B//,le. bumoer rub *tr®, f..r
..k.".0./. D·-u-nt,1= g,o> t,/·
...1/17 'Oup, Ck.al *"trk p.*Tor, tnin iing'/
cer,1- Nu, 4 'p"d 0.-dr- ti"wax' Am
1*1 r.. 1-1. cloll 1- ... bull-• Slock
.42.. WAS: -C

YOU PAY: 9383*

1107 AIROSTAR
C

1-7 EXP

LUXURY COUPE

000 No pow- *flenne t•11«1 400 mllil. I

1•/ citogg- tint«1 91-0 FAI -p-l, **0-
wk' /"/ /1/=co•t

WAS: -21

You PAY: '7995*
Includes Freight

1-7 TAURUS L 4 DOOFI

OWPONTIAC TOYOTA

. 41·

tlr."

19.7 RANGER 4x4 STYLES41PICKUP
114 whl/be- 2 1 -1 EF] ve IV/, STX med«

| 1,11. *00 9///. Am/led -p r-, e». I//,6/,9
I p,c•/p P>2 15 /- RWL off-rood //I. clolf Iport

t•*/ $-ts. /1/09•elic ·01/*/lf• tr-Vil•/C,1
| *"dcor,1,01 '111 *-*V I",0 - -clik ADA/FU

11//0 0////110. clock, c-1 ////11/un //1//1/ Stock
•2W7

WAS: '1434a

YOU PAY:'11 648*

1907 F150 STYLESIDE PICKUP

 37-TRUCKS

r, alloys,

1 142:Z:Z M...91.1 I I E.Plofer *Id•I vek. pack•90 frol - *LT I
Ii= *Ii. | A„ adgn* CIOCk foir indow d-Mt- lintid | *|al trim. con-,Ilrl// Ofm'P. luill.y 16.1 1 *6595mle 'p"d 1,1. du' -clnc r.hon. <on/o¢ r™r,rw' 1 1/*'77 0'oup. 10-d control •IM Illl*,9 1wh- 250 Ib GW,R p.cl... .1,0.netic 1--'fillilitlihill irt=.17: ,

///clik | IM« Efl „P/r/, aplll bench ,-1, it,1d ,-d." 1=,Zt I Sloc• : .... b•Ic' cer,4*, Stock •4696 1 =gent M It,p bump/. 0,-1100, m,1*c

WAO: 1210 A XAM I

..51 i Slock.2.0WAS:'13,284
WAS: '14,100 1982

2-YOUPAY:0157'LIZLPAY',I10df.Ll-__EMMLE:MEL_1
1007 IMONCO N 414 Alr, automatic, VB,- 4•l -| -jilgl  VS... 5$-d - -rkl--c--- low miles.

lIT 'fwn, lugo// ,/c•. c-1 *Alurn *•1,-

1 TRANSAM
, p./../.le p,/Il, 9/Il ...... I." 4.4

I - I - $ouch d,- Slot •587
WAO: '4110 *7395

-- YOU PAY: 41,798*

1987 VAN IXPRISS
SPECIAL IDITION

4 captain chairs, -at bed, vista windows,
drapee, special paint, alr

 WAS:'20,627You PAY: * 15,62,/'

"17 MAN- la *TYUS- PICKW
2 I mer *Fl Vil'll XLY model ....206
MI1 -Vl ./-08 -----

22£EEE
m4 Ii/'li'VI'lm b'ght

WAS:'11,0-

Yr" PAY:'a*

107 F-ll ITYLE*®1 PIIUP
5250 M OVW P.*I. C€0¥--. 7-4
*10,7 lu t-* h-••9 0-9, bf#OM 10-

EES,EZE32
-400 «-4 Mock • 65*

WAI: '11,200

YOU PAY: '8284*

421-7000

 .,Nu 4 4 '4,1"%937-0900
f'llf (/1 lf,WN

1.01 1 11(1 1 . min

..1 .1 + 16,111

122Url ,MOUTA AD

1-7 TE MPO GL

4 DOOR OIDAN

f /p-1 ec/*t /- tu©*/, 1310<* r/047

WAI: '.70.

YOU PAY: '6998*
rI

il-

d»\\ 2

I 1 ( 4·tl )

-1--Arl

/78 26'·A

14 4.0 4
l  1 4

'IV')NI'

1*=4 6- - I.P.-- ir 1985 SUNBIRD
COUPE

----- Air, automatic,
cassette, like new.

*6495

vir pon, ars To

9*155.6-4 Choose From!

Ford Rd. al Wayne, Weilland 721-1144

1

1

1

 1- INII LIT-1-7,-1,-7,-ir„.vif.Ifr.r.,7..r,F....I....I-.  -
i•AJ IT'„ A, ro"lll!2£21#

,



millill-na-'.Al

-

85 MUSTANG GT,
REDI T-TOPS

LOADED -h Egu4>m.,t
Lo---

Ex-Jivitu· 508
TAMAROFF BUICK

ou*,m ullo c•-

353-1300

m U.-

82@rilllillrliTIO,=IWI,Y.

-a..1-21.

ENimir;*irEGE:

-- .1-97.

073 Le-* --4 good
-0..1

.7.1.

im ua l-- 00*

0./.I--. 017.300
.,0 .1-1147 1,/1 /7470§
ILIE-ir-im.LE-IU@
IM00 -- PI** Lil,oall,-MU-

TOWW CAM. 107*. 01.000 ml.

good -9-On. 12600 M b- O-
$25-7132

114 U-ur!
CAP 1*76. VI. 4 *-d. munfoof.

2.1-8.9

CA PRI 1000. -Mo tl dick.
$1000 683-2571

CAPN ll 1. alor,-C. alloot
crult AmFm 0..0,.· HU/l'/
U,000 Il-4401

CAPN 1012 0, 9. -Aomenc.
TRX. loldld. ilglo Callill* M#
.....00NOn. 68.28"

CAPI -2. 4 10-d. 5 0 HO. -,
0..0 G.'-I'll Mope. *- ".
Md blelor *4300 478-3261

CAPRI 1006 @8-A.Ao. - pr-r-n
,ound. - p€/.. ,=•lant cord-
Mon ..300 50 1-1130

COUGAR 1077. *R7 64,000 mil.
ni,9 11--nlailon, t<ne & rldllor.
11.00 344-1506

COUGAR. 1977 XAL. slirio. Intra
79.700 miIA •,r, cle#. 1 137§

46*.3138

I -

COUGAA 1903 Loidld, mint.
-01 nothN ne. M,996. An.
50# O.-*=. 642·0203

COMAR 1-4- Loldid, -00 or

0/0.UN ...1.
-

0/0.- 4.0,10

i?Wiia-im.4-*10-im
me - *- ..,-.
ACTION NISSAN

425-3311
DATI- '011 -- Dil•- 6

-eAN '-6 loozx 1 0- 2. t-

.. 112.100

WIAM 300 D -6. i Ill- -

r·TIA 2 Y *I Al, O,4

ACTION NISSAN
425-3311

STANZA. ile 6 10-d. D-od

BILL COOK BUICK

471-0800

m Oldigralial

CALAIG EUM SPOMT - -·

10=I*. 14000 11. I,00 Di
bia la 1-0044

EXIX<-im-*/9/.01.-LadA
INI Ill 10100 Cd Km •Rer

421-1182

CIERA 1945 Pe- ele=*,0 8
Unlu"4 -, 1'"10( 0001 10¤ka, 4
600 ..6 483-4 150

CeA INI LS 4 doo. paa=

*2op//-1 2000 /4/,Il
m./=00 -00..paymer-

42S-0383

CUTLA88 84$im• 1912 Broue-
-n, .01-1.-¥ la. .00.-11
-200/belt 4.4-=17

CUTLASS. 1971 350, 4 br,1. rw,8
-1. •-di br-1 8- 0-
Ane,Opm 837 -#60

CUTLA88 1077 8/pr.., 10. mall.
-, *-10 E.0,1- concieon
0160 362-3463

CUTLASS ZLS,5= M=alm AIr,
Suoo/b- 01- 722-3729

CUTLASS, 19/2 C-a Brc•u//m

t-,t.*'t;'-0,50
CUTLASS 1906 Clera. 11,000 inlee.
*. A--Fy, t,1, lennment #00*
rel, 0-oet. 38.506 476-0882

DELTA 88 1975 - conv,rtibli. 1-8

loodid. NO#0 or bli -,04• 00-

= te.-r, 4.7pm -4*7139

-.

i:alm**Um#:*/

iial.*'01......,Ill.'

VOLAM ION -,I,=in. *·

1:::Prwl:92.W::t:2
E...ME--____2/*22
Ct-AO 3/0 1//6. 0 /00 -I
Ullk V.0. WII T-To,a

JAC* CAULE, CD,EVY I-0014

EXTIZ;U-ME-4--U.
AEK 1-4. "Ac•-c. Il er,l-

FIEMO NO• IO•ded. 4 --1 -

Fool. -1,/Ily MI- 37000 4/10,-• 0600 .6.25.1

iiE-ill.bild.W.dolhi,Il,4
u LO/0,/ /.110
GO/))/ CHIVMOLET 4274710

FIE•O 1-1. gold. ®00 1-, 5

:i:#I/*MAH././Aht=4:&
i¥/0-10/'757--ZZ;i-7
ma,94. V.4 Iliro/c-- Loi.
1-m-8--I *A* 8.elt

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

FIEAO INS SE. bick. 2.00 Ii-

-4 $10.200 48$7508

AERO 1968 8- 2,¥,4 4 c,en-,
5 OPIed -•-trn 1-0 13.000

SOL/035

FIREBIRD 1978 Eilri Sharpl
0/4 /1350

Ty,ne 465-5668

AREBIRD 1971 Excel-t con-lon.
I a¥,r &4000 ./. A,AO-,1/

pow- *to-Ing/bfalt-. Crulli
-*n c-ne 12.050 - mu ,- 10

458-847•

AREBIA[) 1000. Ic- r-,, ortra
ci-, 8 looded Won't 1- $3.068

SAFETY INSPECTED

TAMAROFF BUICK
QUALITY USED CARS

353-1300

6/mir- oo.*id,#
FIREBIRD 1983 SE · Hit output V·
6.4 10-d a,flomatc. WSS pirtorm-

%=PIC"m,

likinii.,iuilf

.-Il--0

TAMAROFF BUCK

353-1300

G¥2-Wi-TWI*-Aial=Ill.

;2@¥2--im---='IMig

poImAC 1,10 •TE- -"%0,

92-aa--iwi-=-M

..#U.'ll

PODITC I LE ID. lillk

=... I.I.'I'. ell- -*8, .'

Eli
, .7-4322
PONTLAC 1000 1,04 ITE -,et

64000 -- 4- *- I.800

== - 'A==
PONTLAC 1000 1*4. k-,d. -00

533-8336

iNFUETIOO.906.Li-UU

.9//, ,-r/*1 000 522-075/

PONTIAC 0000 V,4 A./.O.-c
. 4 dou *6 096
00*IDON CHEVROLET 427-57 10

PON™•C «)00. 1-6. LE 4 door.
Il. In-lm Illio, c•-e. 0-P

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

P¥no- Ad - All W- 01 1-275
453-4600

SUNBIRD Corr-ttle 1*4*
1-1 con¢00,1 2 0.000 r,·11- 10,000
0b#014. 6.2-4.8

SGWEIRDEOIiVERTiLE-iIM.
6.500 all- -,1--c kcldle

8,3985
JACK CAULEY CHEVY 865*)014

SUNBIRD OT TURBO 19- -0-
-11(71. crus/. *, or•7  685
.JACK CAULEY C·1·IEVY 055-0014

SUNBIRD LE 19*4. 22.000 r-l 4
docw 5 le-d Looded $6100

828-7/75

SUNBIRC) 1978 - 1430 CVIA. ru,I
good. »oll good kallailk brown
Aet».dn weu Good brak- & un*
AM·FM Illroo 561-1373

SUNBIRD 1983. 2 300, couge. *--
00, Nke rwi, $4.496
GORDON CHEVROLET 427-5710

SUNBIED. 1900 GT Turbo con-*
b* 5800 4-. blkk/,ihw. IoiF

Id Bia *I Aliv 8 301>m.
826-4451 of &56-1604

1==----
-- .p/-1

... ,/lb

=.-U-- .1-1/1,/Tir,Ti
'g--Ewill.-In/=41'::lf.:HM:'*iti

BILL COOK AUOI BILL COOK AUO

471-0044 471-0044

1987 BUICK RIVIERA
Loided, AN Factory Wlfriint-

*15.700
2 Te Clikli R-

17 -ACK CENTURY WAGON

Loid- All F/ctoq Wanan- *10 80(
Ile: ALLIANCE 02492
Looks Ind R,ans Good

ill BUICK SK YLAIOK 4 DOOR
Facto,y WY-y .....

BILL COOK BUICK
47 f-0800

il...4-*Z-#

....."

4.0,4.

85 AERO GT, Ve
BLACK! EXTRA SHARP

,*Imivy on Equinent
' PRICED TO SELL'

WITY '-ecTED

TAMAROFF BUICK
QUAL,r¥ U-D CAM

353-1300

M? Toyoli
CELICA 10 h.. C»- -4 *
I CA'*41* TIMI ve MIIM
Gf,/ COAd:1,0 $3-200 0, -1 -

- 1-473-0043 22"210

CiEZI-Gar.Ai-ol,Illl.
..1**il Con/lon 64.Ioo AIW

26"'ll

CELICA 1-4 L.0-led Lo ml-
.* 4- - " SOO C- *I

344-20 4

CELICA 1-6 - M D•e< S Beed-
-. -•-- call.,0. -d- 00,-
Do•. $*00 421 4064

CELKDA 1-1 - -ed. *12 500 0.
b..100. Th... 06 1 4342

GORILLA-im.Ill*.2)ou
halchbeck 0000 con-01 | 1400

437-1270
-
COAOLLA 1/M. 3/1 - •te
96.000.// -7 0004 0"I/*,.
$ 1 SOO/0- 00 U.30 729-3800

 COAOLLA. 1<&4 S AIr. Yp#m, 5

'1.2&:-2£m
SUP 1-3 TH Cofti / DU,

M<* IliMo. 4 MO-W-4 60-
lent' U 700 AM epm 3-*4-0148

---------

TEACEL 1901 helchrw¢*. 0-0

C,B-/ -- 11,26 .00 • G.
rage. 26100 W 7 6- Ad 530-8547

TEREE-i;ir7-dog-Linlio*i
No,d. Amy m ,-.0 cullt. r.
p,000,0 Olint proctant. 25.000

1987 TOYOTAS
SAVE

CRESSIOA & SUPRA
CELICA & 4 RUNNER

GNARY
Ter©/.<An,NWIka, 414 -
tornal,C #-Don 04 your b- d-I.
tf,en corne .0 - Only 14 --
from 00.,r,·tI D*roll b Mndsor
Cw•CH 5,r,4©, Tool

1 519-253-2478

R??03

-DICK-SCOTT
BUICK

200 W Ann Arbor Rd., Plymou

453-4411__

-*Mi ..7 OU ......

I willizil

.

CADILLAC -DAN DILLE
D-er,Ium *114///)

IMI-- Ul- WOOD- A-04

'Ii",4-'Ii".4- 9191 ""-"0-,9, 4

..4--.. ... -*-F-0.- -
1...AZ

901• CAVAL.2-R - 1*CORT OT

...CORT. ..1-01/0.•40.
A- 20 10 -ae, 6•,Ced

W RANO PICKM - CAOILLAC BOORADO

. I

...

U LaRICHE SUBARU
01 8.4 .

inual

00 IN 2:Int'go 40$1500 REBATES

er- .
'87 SUBARU TURBO RX '87 GL 4 DOOR SUBARU

3 doof 4 w¢-I drr,e power stiertng I Pc- Ste,rng K -00¥,1 po- k,cks Lf,
-d w,r•dows, al, RX wtth Aero pac* - I autornat,C tri,23,nils,cy, .hrte - tlr- -,f
Ige Whtle Stock =8178 (01,1 Or olection package '**! Blvi

Stock =0'84

$225.10

$14,832 '12*" PAYMENTS 
DISCOUNT '1537 PAYMENTS  pCOUNT '18# ,leA-51 &
NOW '13,095 SAVE •1537 J NOW *11,095 SAVE '1899

:!!:

GL 4%4 STAnON WAGON
Po.- Stlering. Special plint mats
roof rack 4 wh- protectlon package
mud guards, door guards Wider mold·
Ingl. Clnnamor, color. Stock •8150

*11,1/3
PAYMENTS

gERE_:21 .loUS
NOW '10,499 SAVE •1364

-t Ca *- 6pm Cal aft- 7Pm, .'.„1 flill 'All prices after rebate plus tax, license and title. Payment; based on 2500 down 60
COUGAR 1014 LS- ¥8, loldld, IGUeouthecu.|800 rnale.lo- |blr 16.14.000 m- both korl 
bick 86,000 /*/1 Good condE I Id. Sll 700 193.7314|116 500 9674768

A 1/1 month financing with approved credit 9.9% APA plus tax, license, title, total obligation x '
payment by 60 plus down payment. Prices advertised not available with 3.9% financing.

bon *-0 cal Mli-' 1* 1 *@QI--rpla )ro<a/,I*n. -2-doo,  5KKEAM.TiE-EWII.luto- ' Opin Mon. & Thurl.'till p.m.
COUGAR 1-8 Xm T,bo, 10-4,1 |2100 826-7"7 or '65-1610 12222ttelEROLET -12228 i
-19==551*I,GRAND AM 1988 · red 4 door.& mor• i 7800 mil- 10,ded, GM PP or-* 1 jXPLOSIVE'L Tui., Wid., Fri. 'til 6 p. .

GRAND MAR04;0,1-6. LS 4 111000 or t-t -er Opm 851-7535 .01.1,/mfy $9000 826 7147 Local: 453-4600
dou. U po-r *4160 1 15*KNO-XIA. im. ium@i
8=159-NOO E-: 6*2728 j lic ©Aw. AN.FU lif, mar, *1,000 0* I *, lit. cru-: V-8 & mor,. 0*Y I 1SAVINGS!1 ENURE ™IF --7
LYNX 19,2 04- 11-on =lgon po-  b- of- Aner OMA 851-7535  15,000 mil- Ch- It *1 1
I lowg & br-6. 4 *-d Lai 1 -

.€32 40-8--Ammo-
REGENCY 197 koaded BILL COOK BUICK 1 4yg=21,000=*_EE! A ..c-d W c-

L™* 1-2 - V-y Milbu, IN-pl $660 420-2479 471-0800
(*-0./.Val.*b.i

loodld. 87,000 ndle. 0 1,700    - 5*KNO-AAII#kll-Glilli
..............Il-<

m  ITARAIi 1971- n. neld, loA,  Illor4 -In •9•0 4LYNX. 12 4 000, ajlom-c, sir, 1 1250 51.5716 Irt*.IA„vol.MEL___ 1 ' 14 PONTIAC0000 WAGON

ster'o, poilf 'll<1ng. power  TOROIMOO IO.AEB/*m/* 1 GRAND AM 1904 4 door Sho-  Or.y  k -the, In:10/. Ul poi. a-  room ne,1 Mu,1 -0 18.495
Vi air, low miles. *6354

roof. MAm ca,-te.'Wrn 20000 ACTION NISSANBILL COOK BUICK -** -0--M ©oratlon *12.500 15 CELEBRITY SEDAN

471-0800  _ _ 425-3311
32-1*i;73-imiKAG.41*71 Plymouth  GRAND PRIX 1981. LE. bldld. -
De-d. -. re= Oilog & rn©re Con- i-[ tornanc. ilr, oxoel-¢ conditio<,L
tact Olorle. 355-8800 0, 344-9638 I COLT 1086 E - hatchbick. arn-hn I Or* 0,-r Low mil 557-0264

- I cale,IN, Idometic. - 40 000 1 -
LYNX 1908 Wagon, awtomitic. po- I fr.,I. 9 495 b*-i•32 | GRAND PRIX 1081 U mod,1. triple
w Ite,rlng-bratt- am-Irn 1-•01-  burg-,dy - Condmon•ng g-«,with cal,-11. Crul-. li. 0Ih-0 1 HORIZON 1981. 1-ng for pits. ] pow« ile-Ing. tr,k-. 67,000
con-i, roof rick, 30 MPG. 18006 I good , Mum. body, bter•a j All. M# lac,111£* 12 850

91 BIGGER ISN'T ALWAYS BETTER.
(@L

---061.

/1. / Ir' U.T-M-

Think About It!!
Doesn't it figure that you'Te more important to a dealer
seuing 100 cars a month than to one selling two or three
times as many?                                 ....

U you appreciate sincere, personal attention, come in
and get acquainted. We believe in treating you as we
want to be treated when we are the customer.f

Our

33rd year
22170 Mmouth Md„

UVOINA not the biggest -
425.050 but working to be the best!

Automatic, air, Won't Last! .0966

'85 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
BROUGHAM

162EEL-______.21866
'85 GRAND AM LE COUPE
V6, Loaded. *7979

15 BUICK CENTURY LIMITED

Luxury driving for only 4996
--

rve
..1-1

r SUBARU

11--7

00 SPORTS BONANZA
4 EXTRAVAGANZA!

7 - SS MONTE CARLOS 10 - CAVALIERS - Z-24'9 & RS's
12 - CAMAROS 5 - IROCS, S.10'§ 4*4 SHORT BOX PICKUPS

4-(

1 '86 CELEBRITY SEDAN

Automatic, Loaded. *8889

16 90 REGENCY SEDAN
Full power. Only *11 684

16 GRAND AM COUPE
Automatic, air. Many Extras. *9232

---* 1

17 CAVALIER
Z24 COUPE'
Aulornatic trwl,mi-on
1 4 ed glass r- defogger .
cruise. VS. P215% 16 11- belled rldtal tires Heav, Out, batten
st« 80 calette, Cl custom Interg Olrk Red Stock =5315

'12.506 PAYMENTS

EMOUNI-212 :148.70*

Now '10,999 pif month

17 810 4*4
SHORT BOX

PICKUP*
1500 plylold, Tahoe equ®ment
tlnted gla-, cru-, bright mirron. VS. ovwdrtvo. automat,c
tr-ornt-on pO-, Illoring. IUminurn w»,0-, P235*75
white lotter Ilr- Sterlo. Apple Rod Stock •786

'12,043 PAYMENTS

-9!ENL_!let 19% '148.70*
NOW '10.999 Avi»ble p. month

*60 month financing,
percentage rate, total cost payment x 60 +
tax, license, title and in lieu of 3.9% APR.

F Al=10. &= su BAR L

DORVEUES

re.. c.,90 COV-
lim,tee 11,D akle

befted fldlt tir.

DISCO

NOW

d rt... P215]re2

brak. Stock i

JEANNOTTEFfililPONTIAC
, Jug 4 -• P.14 JeFfries 4,

453-2500 963-7192

'87 IROC
CAMARO Z28'

Powor .,al ard ·ochs I,-:ID
01//s po//r windows h...11

./.90•- ..,cr. .oot ton//1
cru- tilt h,mng,oup *00 1.1„06 81*% caue,1,
¥8 5 Iltr, 4,1 auto•r,lt,c ovwor- 02 1 S•65 *14

'17006 PAYMENTS,
UML-225** ;233.68

21&999_pwmonm
'87 MONTE CARLO

SUPER SPORT'
Tinted 91#0. *1'· CO#*01* <Hl steer-
4. Ster,0 V8 -rtomabc over•

sted betted radial tbree. power Steering and p
· 5236 Derk Maroon

15,499 PAYMENTS
'1500

'211.95

3,999 pe, month

license, 9.9% annual

t. All prices less GM rebate plus

Opon Mon. A Thurs. 'til 9 p.m.
Tue,„ Wed., Fri. 'til 8 p.m.

Local: 453-4600

Toll F- Metro: 961-479?
4007§ M,mo- Md. Mymout<
(Cof- 1¢HIma-a- J•11

$4000 down with approved credit plus tax

..............

- . het,        . I

wra .

E ' ' I

5

'!

14*le Shelden Rd. (.h•t N. of M. 14, Joffloo Pwy.) Plymouth
los-2000 083.71 02

Hmlim M Tuee. Vfed„ P,1.; 0.0 mon, a v.ure,

I t

-* 50ru«04 1-2
77...................................................
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1987 ESCORT PONY 1987 TEMPO 1987 TAURUS GL .ge/1//.h
2 DOOR HATCHBACK 2 DOOR GL SPORT SEDAN 4 DOOR SIDAN

1 9 mor EFI Inglne. 4 ap-d ma- ovwdrlve Convii-0. group, 1-d control, til *-IN . 04,0,.....,Ii ,... 6. -a .gior.0
traniaxle, reW window dfogger. cloth/vinyl *W. r,-ual control il condmoner, 23 1- EA .10, coille,li-, *.I p.. drh.'.a.t, poli
low back bucklts. Stock •8205 HSO 4 cylhh 44 5 *peed m-al tr-ax, 1-.-0 U w M Vu l•04 a-•-c 0--

A and Z Plansrow window defroller. Stock # H2268 drive Winomt,Olon. convention/ Ipar, 11,0 Stock

*568042* *7879"* 011.,081.* *950" Rebate!
1987 TEMPO GL

2 DOOR SEDAN

TInt,d glal, dual -ctric rimote mirron. AM/FM
01-0 cal-te, prernium Iound ly,Iln. *p-
control, 1111 II,IAng Ini,1,2.3 1- EFI ISC 4
cylader mglne, 5 Bled m-- trlfilinl,lion,
row -dow difro-f, / CordtionIng Stock
#H232.

*8299"*

1987 ESCORT EXP
LUXURY COUPE

Air condmor,Ing, -vy *Ry bittery, r,= v,Indow
defroiter, tlnted gla-, Intorval didlhleld ¥Apen,
dual electric mirron. ipeld control, po-r *-r-
ing, tltl stiering wheel, 1.9111« EFI 4 cylnll=
engine, 5 speed manual tri,laxle. Stock #H9000.

1987 TEMPO GL
4 DOOR SEDAN

2.3 litef EFI HSC 4 cyllnder engine, 5
Ip-d manual tranlaxh, rew window
defrostor, 4 cylinder engine. Stock
#H2076.

4979.0*

1987 ESCORT GT
2 DOOR HATCHBACK

AIr condmonIng, rear window defroster,
Unted glall, Interval windshleld wlpers, 5
*peed manual transaxle, AM/FM 4 speak-
er *tereo/ca-ette. Stock #8496.

1987 TEMPO
4 DOOR GL SPORT SEDAN

Front center arm reit, p,embm lound
9"Im, opeed control, tilt 0-Ing wheal,
2.3 Iltor EFI HSO 4 cylinder Inglne, FLC
autornatic tranlaxle, rear window defroet-
er, alr conditioning Stock #2350.

*9179"*

1987 F150 4][2

STYLESIDE PICKUP
5450 lb. OVW plctilg con-lence group. aul-y
lued link, h-dHng pickag ADA/FM ilictric It-0/-
clock. tachom-« aport wh- covers. dldN re=
indow, 4.9 »ter EFI V 8 engirw, custom trim. 4 *-1
rn--10-dnve tr-rn-on, Iuper Ingine cooing.
Stocl, •HT 164

1987 HEAVY DUTY

F-2504x4
5 0 1- HO VI I** cuilom I*4 cloth -d

0"0 1. he'* duly *ent ma'gln*on p'glig*
40 /w •1/ bunr. Lm/M/DleE bl"clt
Ill=/ Irls. d -- m- #™0

44.275*

1987 AEROSTAR WAGON
Dual buck,1 -ats. 7 p--nger, interval
wipen, 3.0 Hter Inglne, cloth lat trim, S
.pled "in,al overdrlv' trrnl,Non,
Itylid wh- covers, r- difroiter/wip-
*r/washer, bodyside moldinge. Stock
#HT2689.

1987 E150 CARGO VAN

138 Inch wh-base, 5.0 mir EFI va
engine, fixed side/rear door glass,
IN,dud mod,1 trn, automatic overdrive
tran,mle,lon. vlnyl bucket seats Stock
•HT525.

40.972*

1987 F350 4]Q CMEW CAB
PICKUP XLT

L/¥ In, i- . 0/04®. Ight group. AM/FM
-16 --W< ./4 control. Mt,enng
Ilill. - 00„all,/1,$ 51 ler HO ve -*ne
91-n-. daligoe=-dow. autornal,c truum*

sion, 4-r IO,VOII,W pockage, po-r vAnddws
doon a locka 0%60 #HT400

*7749"* *8469"* *8401*

1 1987 THUNDERBIRE
TURBO COUPE

AM/FM electronic stifle cal-tte, Ip-d cont,
way power driver's Mit, power lock group, 1
window defroiter, tilt steering wheel, prernk
luxury package, 2.3 liter EFI turbo engine

25 to choose from autornatic overdrlve tranirnlission. Stock #H 1192
538.6600

at similar uvings! *15,642.2*

1Attention_ABXz;Planners._Donlmakeas#0000 mistake

6

*10.030*

187 RANGER 4x2
STYLESIDE PICKUP
r EFI VO inglne, XLT model trtm, chrome
Btip bvmBer, Unted glais, power
ring, deluxe two-tone, Illdlng rear
dow. AM/FM elictrIc stereo/clock,

tomatlc ovordrive tranommolon, alr

ondltionIng. Stock #HT1143.

*9176*

A,B.X.Z Plan Prices are sit by thi factory -
• we alve mori SS for:,ade•!

1I

2.911*

rear

win

STARK

 WEST
HICKEY STAm(-HICRE¥FORD.

STU EVANS
USED CAR

RED TAG SALE
r................................1; LUXURY CAR rw/,im.
: LINE-Up ,
 FUR DISTINCTIVE -
 STYLING AND *
 LOOKS, BUY A LINCOLNI *

1986 LINCOLN 1986 LINCOLN 1985 MARK VII I

. TOWN SIGNATURE TOWN SIGNATURE Black, Grey leather, full Criage roof, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Blue cloth, turb- Power, one owner. Stock 
full power. Stock #L 1207A. Iris, keyles, entry, and #K3042A. *

% *16,588 NT'l2.°00 mil- Stock *12,988:
97,588 +

 1984 LINCOLN
1985 MARK VII ,* TOWN SIGNATURE 1985 LINCOLN LSC ** Chircoal, Charcoal cloth CONTINENTAL Light Blue, Blue liather. 4* Interior, loadodl Stock

#L 1094B. VALENTINO SERIES power moo,woof, one own-  *10,895 Loadedl Black and Fawn, er. Stock #*3014A.

one owner. Slock #)(9001A 315,588 +
*15,188

 1985 LINCOLN
* TOWN CAR 1984 MARK VII 1985 LINCOLN

* Rosewood, Rosiwood vel- White with Blue cloth Interl- TOWN

* our intorlor wires, full pow- or one owner, loadedl Gold with Gold cloth, full
* er. Slock #L 1157A. Stock #RK3112A. po-r. Stock #690488.

* *12,795 *10,588 311,988

OVER 40,

1987 FORD
CONVERSION VAN
Tan Hightop, 100 miles,
T.V., windows, door locks,
tilt, cruise, C.B., running
boards, and much, much
more! Stock #x312.

*16,988

1985 FIERO GT
Aulomatk. air. tilt, cruise,
stereo, 22,000 miles. Stock
#C 1579A.

*8988

1985 GRAND
MARQUIS

4 door, Charcoal, Charcoal
cloth Interlor, one owner.
Slock #C 1267A.

*8988

1984 CADILLAC
SEVILLE

Blick with Black lealher,
Black carriage roof, power
moon,oof, and much, much
morel Stock #2333.

*13,588

1984 TOPAZ GS
4 door, Black with red cloth
interlor, ti M, cruise, auto-

maq,Ic, air, one owner.
Stock #G66907*.

$4988

1985 TOPAZ GS
4 door, Dark Blue, 28.000

miles, automatic, alr, and
morel Stock #C 1068B

*5988

1985 TEMPO GL
4 door, Red, automatic, 19,
000 mll-. Stock #C1359A.

*5588

1984 MARQUIS
WAGON

Brown woodgraln, automat-
Ic, al, one ovmer. Stock
#C1361A.

*5988

1983 GRAND

MARQUIS LS
4 door, Blue, full power, one
owner. Stock #GOBOOA

S6988

1985 GRAND

MARQUIS LS
White, 2 door, Red leather,

full power, '26,000 mliei,
one owner. Stock

#O6671A

*9988

1983 ESCORT
WAGON L

Autornatlc, alf, power *teer-
bg and brlk4 Itorio, oni
owner. Stock #C1427A

*4295

1985 TEMPO GL

4 DOOR
Block, grey cloth, autornat-
Ic, alr, 1 owner. Slock
#C1487A.

*5688

1984 MARQUIS-

BROUGHAM
Tu-tone Tan, one owner, 33,

000 mIN, window and door

lock/, power -als, cruise,

alr. and morel Stock

#G6797A.

s6695

1985 COUGAR LS
Smoke with Groy cloth inte-
rlor, full power. Stock
# 1088A.

s8388

1985 COLONY
PARK LS

i Full W... Burgundy with
Burgundy Intortor, turban•,
and moril Stock #83376A

*8988
i

1982 GRAND
MARQUIS LS

2 door, light Fown w¢th dark
Fawn cloth Interior, on,

own., full power. Stock
#0867(A.

*5695

1986 GRAND

MARQUIS
4 door, Charcoal wllh Char-

coal cloth Interlor, wires, full

power. Stock ttl1087*.

S 11,588

1980 GRAND LeMANS

SAFARI WAGON
Creme with Tan Interior,
clean carl Stock #83557*.

*2695

1986 GRAND

MARQUIS LS
2 door, Medium Bkte, dirk

Blue cloth Int,rlor, loadidl
Stock #C 1406A.

$11,588

1986 BRONCO II

Black/Grey XLT
Automatic, -, window Ind

door locki, tllt, crull*, run-

ning boa,ds, 8 cylinder.
Stock #L1209A.

*11,688

L_

FCOLN/MEHIEIGY
- 171•,1.Kult

425-4300
GARDEN CITY

32000 FORD RD.

WE SELL
FOR LESS!
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F,ROBIES
Taking off with the ultimate flying disc

Jim Murrut Ind Kurt Moyir, both ol LIvenia, try out thi new Airobles.

Building a better Frlsbee Boccle: on a fast track
Dy-an LFIM
staff writer

Heaet out to build a better Frisbee.
And besucceeded.

Alan Adler' s creation, called an Aeroble, is round like
a Frisbee but ring-,haped and flat And the Aerobte flies
much farther and itraighter than other di,cs.

In two yun, Adler': Superflight Inc. hal sold two
million Aeroble:.

Adler, 47, who wal born in Detroit but now lives in
California, comidered hil attempt to build a better fly.
ing disc a reiearch project. He was convinced Frisbees
and all other flying dics were too thick and cumber-
some to ny properly

AN AERODYNAMICS expert he tried building slim
Frisb-, but they dido't fly right He tried building
di,cs with holes in their center, and they flew nobetter

He de•igned an improved ringed dile that he,old to a
manufacturer that later marketed them u Skyrog in the
late 19701

With hit technical proficiency, Adler devi,ed an equa-
tion that de,cribed the distribution of aerodynamic lift
that he believed would lead to perfectly straight flight
- and the ultimate nying disc

Then be devised an air foil ring that utt:fled the
equation. He deligned a dic with a hole and the alr foi]
ring. He bad made the Aerobte.

"Once I had it in prototype form and uw how well it
flew, I knew people were going to like it a lot" .ald

Adler, wbo teaches mechanical engineering part time at
Stanford University in California.

AEROBIES ARE selling very well, said Ron Jones,
store manager at Dunham': in West Bloomfield.

Adler's Superflight Inc. manufactures 15,000 Aerobies
a day in San Jose, Calif., and more in Canada. West
Germany and Great Britain. They are carried nation-
wide by retailers such as Dunham'a, Toys R Us and Tar-
get.

But not K mart Adler uid he will visit K mart's

Troy headquarter• next mone to try to convince the
giant retailer to stock his product

Sales this month are already more than four times
that of last June 1986, Adlersai¢

Adlefs disc became a hot item first in California,

where, he said, the Stanfor*University book store has
been known to sell 100 00 1 kood day. Their popularity
then moved to the East Cout and Northwest before tak-
ing off here in the Midwelt.

THERE ARE TWO modell of Aeroble< ooe 10 inche•
in diameter, the other 13 inches. Adler latd be has plans
to marketa third and, p-ibly, a fourth model

The Aeroble flew into the Guinn- Book of World
Records 10 1986 when Scott Zimmerman to-d the 13-
inch model 1,157 feet.

Qe thing weare very prood of is it: ability tony
straight and fly very accurately."

He has had to give up hilpart-time co-lting b-
ness to concentrate 00 Superfllght Ine., which be rum
with his wife Irene and •everal Imployl-

Boccie is hot and horseshoes are not - in the wide 60. Hacke,ack, oo the low end oithe priee •cale, ri,m
world of weekend sports, that i•. $7.99.

Local retailers say an older crowd buys boccle - al,o Other hot lt- ars the Frisbee and the neeroble,
known as lawn bowling - sets. The sets coit generally which colt 0495 and $06.
cost $40-70.
) t

Sales of horseshoe sets are slugginh. Jarts,ell better.

'The horseshoe sales have really :lowed down from
what I remember," uid Ron Jones, manager of Duo- ...1
ham's in West Bloomfield. He estimated the store Iells

only three to four Bets per summer. ..

BUT VOLLEYBALL sales are brisk. Jone, aid the
--ql

leyball Bet: generally cost about HO.

West Bloomfield store sells about 30 volleyball Bets per
week, mostly on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays. Vol-

Another popular item is Hackey:ack, the little leather
bag ball that you kick around.

"It'. dill hot We can't keep them in stock," ald Rob
Payne, uslitant manager of Herman': World 01 Sport:
in Westland. s

..

Thele retailers uy, u logic would indicate, that
iten» such u croquet badminton and volleybill -ts :
BeU mostly from May to September. They -11 the mot ..
preceding threeday weekends such u Labor and MI
mortal dayi

Croquet 144 which are oot Belling very well, rum *4& ..0- hill.00"'*,9...
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Cottages: Not just a summertlme flIng
ly C.04. 00.-Co
stall *Ill-

Summertime and the tiving wu
ed> Come Memorial Day Weekend,
the Friday afternooo routine •u the
ume Pack up the clean lowell and
,wirnsulls Add an ample supply of
food Round up the klds and throw
ali the above in the back of the *U-
c en wagon Head off for a fort
drive to the summer cottage On La-
bor Day it all came to a sereeching
halt

But that was then and thu is now
Gone are the tiny buildings that
nnged the waten from Walnut and
Cass lakes northward, just an hour's
rtde from home Urban sprawl has
wiped out the lakefront weekend col-
tages of northern Oakland County
and other close-in countjes and
turned them Into "year-round
homes," starter homes for some, the
beginning of an eiztensive renovation
project for others.

Reaching out from Detroit, cot-
tages still exist in direct proportion,
it seems, to their proximity to De-
troit The market is there, outstate
real estate agents say, but the supply
is limited. Even so, they say, sum-
mer cottages aren't just for summer
anymore, since Michigan discovered
winter sports.

00 the shor- of Lake Mick,an
Just north of Muskegoo, Dive Sber
man of Oceand Really *pectall,em m
re*ort property Lake Mtchigan cot
taH• in the area range from *35,000
to $130,000

What ean you get for *35,000'
'*Not much/' Sherman uid *'It de-

pends on the quality of the beach An
average price u *60,000480,000 " In
that price range eirpect a ruslic two-
three bedroom cottage of 1,000
square feet

The ules emphatis has been on
year-round bome, in the range of
0130,000. While the selling season
begins in June and lasts until NO-
vember, the cottages are being used
well into winter for hunting, ice fish-
ing and other winter sports

"We've got everything a person
could ask for here," Sherman said.

The cottage buyer described by
Sherman is "40 or a little older with
older kids. They're buying it for the
kids. There's a big turnover. Every
10 years is the rule. They find
they're not using it anymore when
the kids are grown up and married."

VERLAC REALTY in Tawas on
the eastern side of the state lists 40
cottages at any given time on Lake
Huron and seven inland lakes.

*The collage buyer as a blue collar or
downstate porion with a good job. He
com up lat• Friday, putters around
on Saturday, and packs up and goii
home on Sunday. It'I him ..*.„i,*10.0.

We've got anything from *50,000
to $200,000," said salesman Philip
Ross. An average price is $80,000 for
a three-bedroom, 1,400-square-foot
cottage on a sandy, Lake Huron
beach.

A new development, Roe uid, 18
selling 200-foot frontage on Lake
Huron "At $59,000 to $80,000 for the
lot alone, it's obviously exclusive,"
he said "The only people we can sell
that type to are the downstate peo-
pie It's 34 hours from Detroit. One
reason we find we're so successful is
that we're two hours less drive than
to the northwest side of the state."

Away from the Great Lakes, the
prices drop. In the middle of the
state, 28 miles west of Clare, Britz
Realty sells cottages in the Oiceola,

- Judy Lindemair
real estate agent

Big Rapids, Reed City region in prk-
es ranging from ; 16,000 to $50,000

The Bal- seamon be,im in the
spring u mon u W -w i gooe,
uid an office spokeswoman. "After
graduatloo it starts booming and re-
mains steady through summer The
trend to start school before Labor
Day has hurt w. We get a lot of traf-
lie from downstate - metro Detroit,
Grand Rapids and Lan:ing

"People should know that lt's not
as complicated u buying property in
Detroit. There are not all the restric-
lions. No red tape. The only holdup
would be the Utle work."

UP U.S. 27 from Clare ts the
Houghton/Higgins lake, area. Date
McDonald of Ski and Shore Realty

-4 "Cot.- al' Itili avaitable
're, M - U muy U 1- year
Th,ri'* 01,-I bqir jiler-1 W•
lad a b,d Jog k# year '

01 10. u....4 13-16 ar. tal•-
fr.t. raa* from *,000 to
$271,0.0 "For 0,/. /O/1 .* a
»foot Jot or mialler or odil-*aped,
100 •qual f * lith t•o h..dree-"

Ski aad or- beyers ari from
metropolitam Ditroll and the¢Uater
Flint/L-i. aria."A good mhare arethe- to 40-
year-old baby boomen Executives
and prof-ionals are the stron,est
market." McDould said "There':
Iome turnover every couple of
yean, but some keep them forever
Many have been in the family 40-50
years "

In the Travene City area the term
cottage" u no longer used, uid

Judy Lindenau of the Traverse City
Board of Rultors "Cottage is too
rustic We have some potly elabo-
rate *cood homes here. We're xe-
ing a comenion to year-round
homes with the idea of a future re-
Urement home. Thil type of invest-
ment ts the safest kind to make"

Although condogninium• u sum-
mer resideoces have spread in the
irea, "Lbe two don't Affect each
other The condo buyer li basically

80 tal-4- H, 40...t ... to
m.*QU a co,p He s from u.
city, ban lot• 01 mo-, al• rit•. it
out through a reatal =4*emt
com„ny

1. cottage buy•r • a bl- collar
gr down,tate per•00 -th a Bod pb
#e com- up late Friday, putten
around on Saturday and packs up
and goes home on Sunday [ti his
recreation "

The colt.ge market. Lindenau
sald, u Bul} strong The pnce jor in
land laketront cottage• ranges from
$40,000-570,000 On Grand Traverse
Bay the prices start at *80,000

CROSS THE Mackinac Bridge and
the prices drop dramatically u the
distance from Detroit increases
Sam Elder of the Upper Peninsula
Board of Realtors said lakefront cot
taps can be found "as low u $8,000
and up to $45,000. We have them all
over Escanaba, Marquette, Hough
ton. For lishlng, hunting, getaways
Some are year-round, some for
summerume"

Becau,e of the distande from iht
downstate population areas, most
owners are local. "It's too far for a
weekend for Detroiters They can
only get up here once or twice a
summer P

Second homes; 1
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Jf you're trying to figure out how
the¢Tax Reform Act affects your

wN**e inxestment, better consult a
tax profedlonal.

"It's one area that's really compli-
cated," says Robert Bacon of Averill
Tax Service in Redford. "If you've
bought it strictly for your own use,
nothing has changed. U you rent it
out, then it gets complicated."

Full mortgage interest and prop-
erty taxes on second homes will still
be deductible if the home is used for
personal enjoyment only. If you rent
the home for less than 15 days, a spe-
eial provision exists that can some-
times be advantageous. The rule
states that you may not take any de-
ductions except mortgage and prop-
erty taxes, but the rental income you
collect is not taxable.

If the home is rented out for a
greater period, stricter rules apply.
The Michigan Tax Information
Council lists these Ups:

• Deductible losses on rented va-

cation homes are capped at $25,000.
This cap is reduced for taxpayers

with adjusted gross income over
$100,000 per year.

• Losses are not deductible with-
in the $25,000 cap unless you active-
ly participate in managing the prop-
erty. Active participation means you
must have at least a 10 percent own-
ership stake in the vacation home
and involved in management deci-
sions. To the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice, management decisions include
approving tenants, establishing rent-
al terms and approving expendi-
tures.

• Mortgage interest is deductible
only on first and second homes. The
IRS will treat the interest on addi-
tional residences as personal, which
is not deductible.

• The real estate depreciation
period has been extended from 19 to
274 years. In addition, you must
now use the straight-line method of
depreciation rather than the acceler-
ated method.

There is no dollar limit on the
worth of a second home for taxation
purposes.

j

A

Matthew Villaire of Cleveland and his brother, Steve Villaire of
Los Angeles, came to this area after a fishing excursion for a

family git-logither. Twelve-yoar-old
nephew, bends over,searching.

DAN DEAN/staM photogtape,

Patrick Krasi, Steve's

Cottages not condos, warn experts
Potential cottage buyers should be aware that

most cottages have septic tanks and wells, not
city water and sewers, and bottled rather than
natliral gas.

Know what you're getting into, suggests Jay Bi-
gelow, a West Bloomfield car salesman who owns
a 100-year-old cottage on Horseshoe Lake near
West Branch.

"Make sure t ie fields are in good repair,
and if you don'i what to look for, find some-
one who does. Check the well to make sure it's
operating. Repairs can be expensive." He just

SUARANTEED--

.he se

spent $100 on a do-it-yourself well project which
would've cost $500-$1,000 if hired out.

Realtors statewide had the following sugges-
tions for buying and maintaining cottages:

• If upgrading to a year-round home, add insu-
lation and leave the heat on Iow.
• If the cottage will be used summers only,

winterize the building by draining the hot water
heater, all pipes and drains. Blow them out with
an air compressor and replace with antifreeze.
• Ask the Realtor if anything's wrong, espe-

cially with plumbing. Most Realtors will tell if
they're asked, but only if they're asked.

• A wise buyer will ask for a health depart-
ment inspection of the well to determine if it's
properly isolated from the septic system.

0 Be alert for insects, especially carpenter
ants in the home. Telltale signs are pile of
sawdust and drill-like holes in wood.

• Cheek out chimneys and stacks for possible
cracks which couldbe dangerous. .

• Check the wiring, especially if you expect to
have a washer and dryer.
• If you worried about whether yA're closing

the cottage down properly for the season, hire a
local firm to close it down. The cost averages $40.

Cabin's anniversary prompts reunion
ly Carolyn D,Marco
staff writer

The original Heppler family cot-
tage on Houghton Lake turns 50 this
year, reason enough for a massive
family reunion July 25, thinks owner
Mury Heppler, formerly of Birming-
ham and Lathrup Village. She
bought the old log cabin from the es-
tate of her parents and has been us-
ing it for 50 years. The log cabin is
listed with a national registry of log
cabins.

The original cottage was built on
three wooded acres through which a
corduroy road of lumber was built. A
ranch home and guest cottage and
another 14 acres were later added.

Today deer and other animal
tracks are less visible than those left
by all-terrain vehicles. Small year-
round homes are now back to back.

" Fifty years ago there were only
summer residences," Heppler said.

People came up just for the sum-
mer, spent their money and went
home There was a whole different
social life. It was so different."

Today the region 13 becoming resi-
dennal. "I hate to say it but I'd like
to run Qlt those snowmobiles- They
forget they're not in ihe widerness,
Thn endanger themselves ihd oth-
ers

We women spent a lot of time in
the kitchen, but we liked to have
friends up," Heppler said of her
mother and herself. "We enjoyed en-
tertaining."

DAtIGHTER LIBBY had another
view "Grandmother had an apron
„· ' 9, morning until night. People

d up I don't know if they
o be fed, but they sure
d

mpa experved to bed fed at 8

'Fifty years ago there
were only summer
residences. People
came up just for the
summer, spent their
money and went home.
There was a whole
different social life. It
was so different.'

- Mary Heppler,
cottage ownef

a.m., noon and 6 p.m. on the dot If
we had guests we'd sit and wait and
sit and wait. Finally Grandma would
feed them."

Today, cottage life is simplified.
While the drop-in guests are still
around, mealtime is a less formal af-
fair. "It's make your own breakfast
and fend for yourself at lunch. Din-
ner is the big thing. We all come to
the big cottage for dinner. It's pot-
luck."

If Mary Heppler has her way, the
cabin and cottages will remain in the
family forever, despite the loss of re-
moteness and growing ecological
problems with the lake

"It's a unique place for a large
family," she said

She's planted a green barrier, a
line of trees to emphasize the prop-
erty line and isolate them from the
neighbors, said daughter Libby.
*'She's adamani that it will remain in
the family

All the time I was growing up,
my home and associations changed,
but the cottage was there. I'd keep
the picture of it with nr."
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Lose Up to 60 lbs. by SEPTEMBER 30th!
If you are 160 lbs. you can be 109 lbs.!
If you are 170 lbs, you can be 115 lbs. !
If you are 180 lbs. you can be 122 lbs. I
If you are 190 lbs. you can be 130 lbs. ?

L.1
Lose Up to 45 lbs. by LABOR DAY!

If you are 150 lbs. you can be 113 lbs.!
If you are 160 lbs. you can be 121 lbs.!
If you are 170 lbs. you can be 129 lbs.!
If you are 180 lbs. you can be 137 lbs.'
If you are 190 lbs. you can be 145 lbs. !
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r for a Allen and Susan Chudnow Noel

'y can tor growing up.
•tee a But now it's for real.

A second-year resident in ea!
gery, he still has four years to st
in Ann Arbor. Susan, an inte
anesthesiology, a field she ch,
school.

Both are at William Beaumon

share the bumps and grindz
education, the long hours,
stress of their jobs.

90, pi- /3

Doctors I ive on

Fast Track 2 - f 4,3 fil * 4.-4*
2

stealing time together
R. Allan Noodly catching up on
reading -dical journ- b.twiln
calls to surgog al kiumont Hoiph

noie and throat sur-

Idy. Most will be done
n, will specialize in
ee while in medical

i of completing a medical
the lack of sleep and the

tomorrow, in De operaung all day," Noorily said.
"Mostly, it'11 be open heart surgery."

Both doctors are 25, but Noorily is one year ahead of
his wife in medical training, because he was in the Uni-
versity of Michigan's Inter-flex program. which con-
denses premedical studies.

A

r

BOTH DRESS in hospital grays with green trim and
crisp white jackets designed for a doctor to hang a
stethoscope from. Blue paper shoes cover their regular
footwear and are meant for use in the operating room.

"I work 120-125 hours a week, every week. I never
thought it possible, but you get used to it, and you can
function," Noorily said. "My longest stretch in the hospi-
tal was 60 hours, but we have a place to catch some
sleep here."

Noorily says he never stood up all night in his life
until medical school, but now it's nothing for him to stay
up 36 hours straight.

"I work a lot of hours, but I'm very happy with what
I'm doing. It's not a burden."

Some of his fellow students have dropped out. and one
person just decided to leave and not be a doctor.

"Even after being here two days, I'd rather be in the
operating room," he said.

Noorily said for him and Susan, adjusting to marriage
was easier because they understand one another's jobs.

"Internship is difficult, and Allen's residency too, but
the lack of sleep is the worst thing of all," said Susan.
"Right now, I'm doing my anesthesiology service and
my hours are good, but last month I did pediatrics and
was on call every other night."

ALLEN AND SUSAN both grew up in Southfield but
met in college. He dreamed of being an astronaut,· but in
junior high decided on medicine. Susan knew all her life
that she wanted to be a doctor.

"We didn't really see each other until medical
school," she said. "Then we were friends first."

r'

t

Her parents, Harry and Rose Chudnow, and his, Mor-
ris and Sara Noorily, make it easy for them to stay close
by inviting them over almost every week. The young
doctors have a Southfield apartment where they share
the housekeeping and he likes to cook.

Unlike interns of other generations who had to
scratch for extra jobs, both the Noorilys are well paid,

- making about $25,000 ayear.
iepa's not bad," he said, "But we don't even have

time to spend money."
Noorily pointed out they owe about $50,000, mostly in

guaranteed state loans and a variety of other small
loans

"We have 10 years to pay, and we're not too worried,"
he said.

THEY CAN count on a couple of weekend days off
each month, and at Beaumont the administration tried
hard to help coordinate their schedules.

"Sometimes. this is the bottom," said Susan, "but the
highs come when you see the effects of what you are
doing. The pats on the back keep you going too."

Noorily said his reward comes when he realizes that a
sick person coming to him can't make themselves bet-
ter, but he can.

"Some people would be dead if not for me. There's
nowhere else you can get this kind of satisfaction. Sure,
we work a lot of hours, but it's not a burden."

Allen and Susan Noorily try to eat lunch together every day at the hospital, finding it the only time they can count on
being together. Wearing •crubs from surgery, they grab lunch and precious moments in the doctor, cafeteria at Be,u-
mont.

No sleep, less $:
50s doctor's Rx,

is true g
By Shirlee RoN Iden
staff writer

What a difference 39 years can
make. While interns today make
more than $20,000 a year, one 1948
counterpart recalls his internship
pay as a paltry $100 a month, far
less than $1 an hour considering the
hours.

"At Detroit Receiving Hospital I
started my internship getting $100
plus my meals," recalls a Southfield
physician who lives in West Bloom-
field. "Then they took away the
meals and made it $114, and I can
soll remember how angry I was
about that and about having to laun-

r

i

l

l

. ¥ 4,34 \

der my own jackets.
'There were practically no gov-

ernment loans available then. so my
wife and I made it because she was
bringing home $4390 a week. and we
borrowed from our families.

DURING RESIDENCY at Grace-

Harper Hospitals, the way to aug-
ment the cash flow was to moon-

light, he said.
"But if you were caught, it could

mean your head or your residency
So I took city physician calls, where
I went out and saw patients in we]-
fare centers and other places, but
had no responsibility for them after
caring for them or seeing they were
transferred to a city hospital "

City physician calls paid $3 each
but the city paid $5 if the call was
made after 11 p.m

"I made psycho calls too, with po-
lice backup and I remember one
woman who was somewhat more
than berserk. We sent her to Receiv

ing Hospital. On those calls, I never
liked to carry narcatics."

1

€5'

t

L
r.

On morning roundi In tho Intinelve Carl unit Noortly remov*• tubil hom a patlent

SOMETIMES, making a city call,
he would go to·a city shelter to see
one sick child and might wind up
seeing five or six. After verification,
the city would pay.

"One time, during a Chrysler
strike, I made $60 in one night That
was the most I ever made."

How did young physicians with- Dr. Suian Noorily, anoith-ology reeklint, chinge, an IV big
stand the grim conditions? in the opmating room.

"I thought of this as a discipline.
an obstacle coune," he said. "When
Interning wu rough, it was because
you were busy. I was there to learn
and though I resented the low pay.
others relented it more strongly '

He uid young doctors now may Staff photo• by Camille McCoy
find that paying off their govern-
mint loans may not be nearly as dif-
ficult as paying their malpractice in-
lurence.
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street seen

Charlene STREET WISE--
Mitchell

Street Seen reporter Charlene Mitchell u·elcomes com-
ments u,id suvvest:ous from readms Write her m eure of

fills n eu ·spa per 36251 SchoderQ/1, Litumu 48130. or eau 391
2300 KIt 313
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Ice cream social
Why -t your favoril• ici cream from a plain dlih when
you can make it a real evint? H you're going to git calo-
ries, it may as well be spicial - in protty Iummef pink,
light blue, yellow or cool mint. All with sugar car- ac-
cont. Two-plce dish and spoon -t at $4.95. Small dish,
$198. Warren Drug Store, Farmington Hills.
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bound

Hit the iln

Back to Birl!
and walk, Su
School to Birr
cludes a 10K
and four-mile

goes through
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ly Hills befor
high school. w
Mile) and Cral

The runs al

fee of 112 10

first 750 finisj

a raffle that

walking shoe
awards ($100
first woman i
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theat<
Are you a

guitar player c
magician? Th,
be for you. Str
ing, throbbing
Boston. San 1

and Key West.
the street. put
guitar box and
ple on their w
what they're p

thly Caa lrol loine Cull' 0, a
b/*Nt•0. Into the lat-

In Key WI# it': do. at
at the eed d [val 11 Manhattan
yol 14*4 1- • 1-1 b- at the
-It cor- a l.outary latopOoe
piyer m the In doorway h San
Franct,ru the UM perfor,nen are
at FWherman.* Whart m Bostom tt s
Fanue,1 Hall 10 Detroit' In Seplem
ber at leut street performers and
vuual artuts •111 participate in a
festival of street theater i Call 557-
5088 for details un enter,nw urjus,
u·atching )

Art

attack
Looking for art' There's a lot of it

in metropolitan Detroit art shows
thts month

If surrealism suits you. suit your-
self at the Cade Gallery at 214 W
Sixth Street in Royal Oak. where the
Detroit Realist Show runs through
July 22. (5484365 for infurnia-
tion ) Through July, works by Sam
Francis, Helen Frankenthaler. Enc
Fischi. Nancy Graves and Robert
Stackhouse will be shown at the Can-
tor l,emberg Gallery at 538 N
Woodward in Birmingham. (642-

6623 ) '*From A to Z Art in the Art-
ists Market Neighborhood" 15 the
title of the show through July 18 at
th• Detroit Artists Market at 1452
Randolph in downtown Detroit You
don't have to go far to see foreign
art. "Freedom '87 Artists Interpret

Fr-om U the theme 01 th• Shol
throu,h July 10 at the Arlette Ceetre
m Sal•lwlch 'ust .est 01 W•-k-
1519- 077 -6564 ,

Hydroplanes
are back

Just when >ou thought n was safe.
and quiet to go back downtown
again (no• that the t., pie. cing
•hine 01 the Formula One c·an has
been transported to another Cootl-
nent i. comes the ear·piercing roar of
the unlimited hydroplanes The hy
doplanes are back on the river thus
week and weekend and they 11 draw
more on Sunday than all the Grand
Pro[ races combined have drawn
Nearly a million fans annually line
the Detrwt River for the hydros
There are a few pay-for-your-seat
spots. but most of the places to
watch are absolutely free It's not
the cost that draws the fans. 11'S the
sounds and sights as ihe huge boats
with their airplane and Jet engines
battle the swells and waves of the
Detroit River.

Take a blanket, a cooler of food
and get to Jeffenon a little after
daybreak Belle Isle is the best place
to watch, but it fills up early. And
unlike the Grand Prix. where you
can see about six feet of act,on, if
youre lucky, and cagt tell who's in
first and who s in last. on the river
you see the whole course and the
whole race

I/-

Bet: at the 111' annual
unlham wrt- 01 rum
hday at Slaholm High
ningham Themene, *
run. two-mile fun run
fitness walk The IOK

the mo,t scemc neigh -
mningham and Bever-
e finishing back at the
hich ts at Lincoln t144
nbrook

re at 9•m The entry
clu<les T-shirts to the
hers. food at the finish.

includes five pairs of
s. and trophies and
bond to first man and
n the 10%) (CaU 64+

er

juggler' A mime' A
ir tightrope walker or
·n street theater may
pet theater is a thriv-

part of the culture in
Prancisco, New York
Performers set up in
out a hat or an open
do their thing U peo-
ay by stop and enjoy
eeing or hearing, then

4

Polo

parties
The tou/,st part oi polo uteach

Inithe hor- to•"Un.<94 thatithe
other polo, ch' So what u the
tou,best part 01 polo'

You can lind out W •mier to
that and any other polo questlom
you might have on a tour 01 the
grounds of the Detroot Polo Club
Meet the riders. talk to the tratner;
and grooms. maybe even pet a hone
All that and matches. too, oe July 12
19 and 26 Bnng a picnx lunch and
see up cloie what a thundering spec
lacie polo can be

The club u at 7770 N M:(ford
Road in Milford The cost ts $3
u·:th children under 12 free The

timets 2pm (686-8961 )

Flute

charmer
James Galway. he of the golden

flute, will be at the Meadow Brook
Music Festival Friday to perform
with The Chieftains, a traditional
Irish folk group Galway. a Windsor
native, has developed a bit of a cult
following in recent years and when
you hear him, you'll know why 8
pm in the Balduin Parthon un
the Oakland t'nirersity campu,
in Rochester. J77-2010 Lau>rt tick.
ets onil, are aradable at 4112 50

Dress up thai plin sweatif
with this custom-deilgnid
lued' and leather collar

with metal accents by Bir-
mingham area designer
Pamet, Swift. The plainer
the top, the louder thi
WOW! fashion statement.

$250 at Pamela Swift Lld.,
West Bloomfield.
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ONE BOTTLE OF PERRIER

) WATER. *THAT WILL BE rt
-- d - 7A DOLLAR FIFTY ? YOU USED -rHE wa rER 15 FREE

To BE ABLE To GET WATER D'S THE AIR 808BLES kt
I MAY BE MISTAKEN, Su-T
-THEAE USED 70 BE a TME
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.Middle initials can be A unit trust provides
a matter of preference a diversified portfolio

Open air comfort
Wite,prool mon'I ither undals are perfect for those
occuions whon you don't want to w-r rigular shoes
but *till need a sorni-dr-y look. They come with a rip-
ple rubber sole and in niorted colon: blick, white, yel-
low and red. $55 at The Broadway in Birmingham.

Relaxxxx
This lady'• bith/boudoir Iniemble 1 juit thi thing
whin it'* time to unwind. Soft torrycloth inflatible pil-
low lots you stretch out In the bathtub. Matching loof,
*traps onto your hind and g- rid of dry *kin. Afte,
emerging hom the bath, Ibul off thi world Im • few
hours while you -t thi night away in ;ho •oll •y•
mask. All p.9/ ,dorned with p./tel Mower' and
poirl•. Bith pillow, $15; »ofi, 010; Iye misk, $24. Ran-
d-'I Boutiqui, Franklin Contri Building in Southflold.

Room

service
6/1 of bever,ge cup' In h-t-
pfoof pl••tle with Itictronk
hoator coll. Pirlict for boot.
Comii with throo plaitic con-
talners thil Mt Inildo cupe for
tour,g luglf, coll.9, 019. $20
"1. At Jacobion stof".

Dear Joan:

I have just begun my working ca-
reer and am having business cards
printed. The question came up of us-
ing my middle initial, and you know
I had never thought about it before.
What is tbe correct business form,
with or •ithout the middle initial:
J.B., Northvilter

Using the middle initial is not a
matter of being correct or incorrect.
irs a matter of preference. The mid-
dle initial adds authority to a brief
name John Smith Anne Smith ap-
pear to have more impact when
written John D. Smith Anne M.
Smith Middle initials were used

or®nally to differentiate between
people with the same first and last
name Now the use of the middle ini-

tial in business is for image and im-
pact

Many young women are opting to
keep their single name hyphenated
to their husband's name. This would
eliminate the use of a middle initial

since it might prove confusing.

Dear Join:

I work for an organllatiom part
time. I'm in sales for tkis company. 1
set up my own co,tacts, make a
presentatioo and bring back :Igned
contracts to the office. Muy times
these prelentatio- are dolle for civ-
k group lincheom, and the aidieoce
totals ipwards to 300 or 400. My job
is part time, bit my effort li full
time The company hu the attitede
Cat lea,t my sipervlmor lays this)
that part-time people are not inclod-
ed in staff meetings or groip gather-
inKs to dlscust Dew policies or any
kind of Laformatki shring because
of the part-time,tatm of the Job.

I fi,d thls frintrating 11 the field
of sale;, Il»ce I im oit froit for Ikh
very compily that 8 excl-ling me
from informatio, I Med to be effee-
tive oe my job. What cu 1 do to
make this need to be inellded im 
company staff meeting, clear to my
*upervisor?
S C, Rochester Hill,r

In a word, change jobs' Obviouily
the company you are with does not
value its sales people. The most-of-
ten-used ploy to make an employee
uncomfortable and to send the silent

message "you are not wanted here"
is excluton from staff meetinp
Any company with a real businesm
sense and with profit a primary goal
will treat its ules people royally

7-0* 1 business
etiquette

Joan K.
Dletch

Because the sales representatives
are "out front" as you said and sales
reps have to feel positive about the
company. product or service they
are selling

If you are being excluded from
staff meetings you, cannot feel part
of that organization, and your per-
formance on the job will suffer.
Good sales representatives are al-
ways in demand by good, profession-
ally run companies. Find a company
that appreciates its sales staff. part
time or not Don't waste your time
trying to convince your present su-
pervisor of your need to be included
in information gathering meetings.
When you have to convince a super-
visor of something so obvious. that
supervisor is beyond learning any
new ideas

Joan K Dretch of Rochester
Htils is a sales and marketing
consultant u·ho lectures on busl-

ness etiquette and has u·ntten a
business dress book Address

questions to her at the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. 36251
Schooteraft. Lit·on,0 48150

Free A '
FborChild
Being Held

Canng CCF spon-
sort a re helping poor
children in Third
World countries
around the world
Call now to find out

how vou can sponsor
a girl or boy held
hostage by porem.
ignc,rance or disease

Chritian

Children', Fund, Inc.
1.806228- 3 191

T ' 1:,er,
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Not everyone has the time and en-
ergy to compile, much less manage,
a "large, diversified portfolio" of
stocks or bonds. Those new to the in·

vestment scene may not have a clue
where to begin. Even more experi-
erred investors don't necessarily
want to devote all their energies to
selecting securities from among the
thousands available nationwide. Yet,

diversification is an important safe-
ty net for investors

Many of today's investors, experi-
enced and novice alike. have turned

to unit trusts to do -the selection for
them

A unit trust is a diversified. fixed

portfolio of securities that have been
professionally selected with a specif-
ic investment goal In mind - gener-
ally income and or capital apprecia-
tion By buying one or more units of
a trust, you actually become a frac-
tional owner of all the sefunties tri

the trust's portfolio and their sale
proceeds as well (The price of each
unit can vary from $1 to $1,000. de-

pending on the particular trust )

What's more, the fact that the

portfolio is fixed Conce securities are
selected. they remain in the trust
and are not traded), means you know
exactly what securities you own at
all times

How does all this differ from

'going :t aloner"

APPEARING EACH MONI

2. 4/S '·1 , · 9. •04 1 ACU I:{11 1O4AL LNE--CMA

DEADLINE EACH TUESDAY P-

CALL *4-'ION lf. OAKLAND 2 N»•Il
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lOose

change

Marty
Redilla

bt's say you decided to invest in
stock on your own. Today's smart
investors know that investing in the
stock market requires more than one
lucky guess. They want to invest in a
range of securities - what is called
5 diversified portfolio " That means
choosing from among thousands of
companies It could also mean put·
ting aside a lot of money. To buy Just
100 shares each of 20 stocks at an

average price of $25 would require
$50.000 plus commissions.

In contrast, unit trusts, for a mint
mum investment of as little as

$1.000. offer you the chance to diver-
sify without having to make difficult
Investment decisions alone - pro

fessionals do It for you. The trust
will probably invest in a broader
range of securities than you could af-
ford on your own.

.Martv Redma ts an assistant
t•11't' president u·ith E.F. Hutton &
Co For more tylformation on u,in
trusts. wrlfr to him at 459 .MIAn
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By M.B. Dillon
staff writer

How can you do something
healthy, meet people, party and pick
up a hot pink muscle shirt all at
once?

By being a part of the fourth annu-
al Redford Road Runner Classic - a
one-mile fun run, five-mile race and
party expected to draw 1.000 to
Livonia's Veterans Park Saturday,
Aug 1.

Sponsored by the Redford Road
- Runners - whose 115 members hail

from all over metropolitan Detroit
- the event features fun and ex-

Irt ercise for walkers, wheelers, run-

he ning rookies and stars alike.
rte .A certified, fast, flat course, 6.30
la p.m. start, and post-race refresh-
ed ments, music and dancing in the
ns streets have made this race a favor-

of . ite on the running circuit.
Jt· "One of the most exciting things
A about this is that it's 4 night race."
an said Randy Step, club Dresident and
re a marathon and triath,Don veteran.

"At morning races, people are in a
11- hurry to get their awards and get
as home. People at a night race are
'r more likely to open a beer and relax
A It makes it a more casual atmos-

0- phere.
Ist "This race doesn't end at the finish

er line. The party is as important or

t,

more important than the run itself
It allows families·that come to also

be a big part of it, since the race is
only a small part," Step said

Awaiting walkers and runners at
the finish line at Stark Road and

Lyndon (just south of the Jeffries
and west of Farmington Road near
veterans Park) will be bagets, hot
dogs, watermelon, oranges, New
York Seltzer and all the Strohs-yeu-
can drink, said Cyndi Sherman. race
director.

The top three finishers in each of
10 male and female age groups and
five disability classes will be award-
ed with hand-fired custom mugs
crafted by Ann Arbor arust Michael
Kifer.

Ribbons will go to all fun run fin-
ishers.

"Rock Lobster" by the B-52s, Jodi
Watley and hours of dance music
compliments of deejay Terry Reilly
will follow the awards ceremony

IF YOU LIKE keeping physically
fit and dislike "the boring bar scene,
this is a great way to meet new peo-
ple," said Sherman.

"We like to promote that within
our club - that for single runners,
there's an alternative way to meet
people who share something in com-
mon."

BILL BRESLER/stan photographer

While most who've entered so far

are from Oakland and Wayne coun-
ties, the Classic draws from out of

state and overseas Last year's male
and female winners traveled here

from Great Britain and Iowa Re-

turning to defend his title this Aug-
ust is England's Malcolm East.

One hundred dollars will go to the
man or woman who sets a new

course record (25:06 for men and

27 52 far women).

The 1*ss serious may be less con-
cerned about the course record than

about making sure they cheek the
'single and available" box on their
entry form.

"Anyone who checks that box will
have a notification on their race

number." said Step. Road Runners

expect the outdoor. coed showers
will also be a hit

"Bring a small towel." advises
Sherman.

Entry fee before July 24 is $7. $8
after. Admission for the fun run and

party only is $5 T-shirts (turquoise
on hot pink or hot pink on bright ye]-
low) are $4. {Proceeds go back into
the race - "It's a break-even propo-
sition," said Sherman.)

Entry forms are available at Vic
Tanny. Running Fit in Ann Arbor
and by calling 769-5016 or 669-2231
They'll also be printed m upcoming
issues of Street Scene.

Street Scene writer Tom Henderion likes the fitness test at Henry Ford Hospital'§ Heart and Vascular Institute
with Stive Kiliylan, program director, looking on.

Run plans to be a party

By Tom Hende,wn
staff writer

Fitness and exercise are in

Jane Fonda's video workouts top the
charts Vic Tanny's keep going up with
the newest in Novt Weight machines are a
big part of the business gross even in once-
purely-running stores. such as Running Fit
in Ann Arbor Entries at most area run-
ning races are up this >·ear Softball fields
are filled. canoes line northern rivers.
sweat pours on hardwood racquttball
floors as we push ourselves to limits once
beyond the unthinkable

Women in their 405 win 100-mile races

against men in their 203 The big talk 1[L
runnIng circles ts If this will be the year
when the four-minute mile once

thought the sound barrier uf running - is
broken by a man in his 405 which is old
enough t6 be a grandfather

And as we push ourelves into shape. as
we become what Dr George Sheehan de-
scribes as the better animals we were sup-
posed to be all' along. we often make a
fundamental mistake

''Don t confuse fitness with health said
Steue Keteytan of Henry Ford Hospitdlb
Heart and Va>cuhir Institute

It ts good to be fit of c our>e But being
. fit doesn t mean Re are hedlthy Jim P 1XX
the former best·belling author of running
books, 15 the prlrne er,imple Spiendldly
fit. capable of racing marathe he 'die€
of extreme unhealthiness, with h'. 4 ,·ro·

nary arter;rs nearly blocked. he died of a
heart att.ick during a run one day

Aha-- said all the non-runners 5, the.r

running friends

IT'S TRI·E that runners as a rule are

healthier than non-runners They are light-
er. with lower pulse rates. less body fat
and better cholesterol counts. But there

gre exceptlons to the rule. and if, like
Fixx, you are on€·. there's no sense dying
to find out

You. can find out if you are healthy as
well as fit with <i fuu te>ts at any of the
local hospitals or sports medicine clinics
that offer them Three hours Of tyne and a
few hundred duhar. 'of J good insuranee
plan, is a I ! it :dke>

Henry Forn Ke>t Bloomfield Center
sponsored the West Bloornfield Half-
Marathon in Ap!11 Later it mailed a bro-
chure to all entrants telling them of ils
health screening and fitness tests Includ-
ed in the batter> of tests was an evalua-
lion of diet and a physical exdmination h,
a JIM·tur. ,·„n:.pleti· with look> at the e>es.
nose. ears and throat and t'; d|uation. c,f

blood pres.sure. pulse rate. blood. urine.
prostate and stout Tev are performed at
the Henri Ford Heart & \'ascular Insti
tute in the Lerme Health Enhancement
Center. 2921 U Grand 13<juleurd. Detrot

4150 included Ma> a nuoumal treadnull
test. where· you are kured b> a dozen elee-
trodes to n.}nit(,1 heart function dtir- ing in-
cre,ising levets of ekertion The treadmill
hah adJU>:.dble speed> und can kit to Simu·
1.t€· hills Thi· point i> to run vou through
the speeds and up the t.111, uni: „,u can-
not possibly run  ut another set·and

A video M ,-ty·11 read> (lut r ising pulie
leveis and b]Ips up ,ind d,jun a. sour heart
beatb Trchrucian. Adtch it for scary
blips, the kinds thal n w.ted for and found
could have saved .im·t Rh'u > life accord
ing to experts hke Dr Kenneth Cooper.
the man who cuiried the word at•robics
Checks are made a. blt" pressure climbs
dramatically A pi int-l,l.: on another ma-
chine spews out ·Iurrib•·4 and graph> on
oxygen intake. carbon di<,%14· Output and
oxygen consumption

HERES WHAT you lhould find out
from a fitness and health evaluation.

I What is your cholesterol count'
0 More important, what u the ratm 01

your cholesterol count to your levels of
high density lipoprotein'
• How can you raise your HDL and

lower your cholesterol
e What are triglycerides, why are they

good and bad, and how can you lower
yours,
• What is your body-fat content, should

it be lowered and how'

For fairly serious runners and exercile
enthusiasts, the basic health tests can be
expanded to include an analysis of min-
mal oxygen consumption. which tells how
much oxygen you are sucking & each
breath. how efficiently you burn it and at
what heart level you should train to best
improve your conditioning

The National Institute of Health recom-
mends cholesterol levels below 200 for
those 20·29. below 240 for those 30-39, and
below 260 for those 40 and above Ketey-
ian. though. recommends cholesterol lev-
eis below 180, a view .supported by the
famed Framingham Heart Study

The Framingham study found a useful
i·unnecton between cholesterol levels and
HDL levels HDL 15 known as good choies-
terot. though what it ts more precisely is a
carrier of cholesterol in the blood. as well
a>  carner of many other substances. in-
c·!uding proteins and -triglycerides The
mur,· H[)1.. the more cholesterol ts carried
te th.r hver for processing.

A cholestero] count of 200 with an HDL
count of 50 means a ratio of 41 IA 200
count means there are 200 milligrams of
ch„iesterol in every 10 millihters of
biood ,

THE FRAMINGHAM study linked the
ratio of cholesterol to HDL with the tikeli-
hood of coronary heart disease. The higher
the ratio, the more the risk of diseale. For
example. women with a ratio of 4.4:1 and
men with a ratio of 5 1 had a standard risk
of heart disease. When the ratios climbed
to 71 for women and 9.6:1 for men, the
risk of heart attack doubled.

Boston marathon runners - Framing-
ham is a town on the Boston Marathon
course - had a ratio of 34:1, and half the
risk of heart attack as the general popula-
tion Strict vegetarians had a ratio of
281

The study also showed that the risk of
heart disease rose or fell in direct relation

to cholesterol levels. Each rise of 1 per-
cent m the cholesterol count meant a rise

of 2 to 3 percent in the risk of heart dis-
ease

' By both decreasing cholesterol and in-
creasing HDL. you greatly improve your
chances of avoiding heart disease. Accord-
ing to Keteyia-n, you can lower cholesterol
by lowering your weight, reducing your in-
take of saturated fats, particularly palm
and eoconut oils, and by reducing alcohol
ci,nsumption Exercise has no effect on
cholesterol

You can Increase HDL by vigorow ex-
erase for 24 hours a week, quitting
smoking lowering your weight and limit-
ing the intake of saturated fats.

Triglycerides are good and bad. They
are compounds with three parts fat to
e.ic h part glyeerol They are good because
the> re)ease tons of energy" during exer-

tion said Keteyian But elevated levels of
them are also linked to heart dileaae. Lev-
els should be below 140 for those under 30,
under 150 for those 30-39. under 160 for
those 40-49 and under 190 for those 50 and
over

Don't let the fun of running pass you by
1

If you're like a lot of new runners
- or even a lot of longtime runnen
who do a few miles a week to stay In
shape - you think races must be for
athletes with low pulse rates and no
body fat.

Wrong. Sure, at most runs you'll
see the skinny types who wed to run
track in high school or college, You
can flod them in the front lines. But
behind them, making up the huge
majority of racen, are people with
love handles, enough body fat to
keep plenty warm in the winter and
no history of running in high Ichool
or college.

Moil of the weekend racers came
into the sport u adults Moit of
them bme•n by running alone, got to
the point where they could do three
or four m 11* atastritch andion»
bow worted up the nerve to enter
their firit run. Soon, they were
hooked on the,port

This chart *'t meant to turn you
from total couch potato into a race

in four weeks. But, if you've already
made that commitment to get in
shape, H you've already sweated out
your first mile or two and have a
pair of running shoes, here's a pro-
gram that will get you into good
enough shape to run the Redford
Roadrunner Classic in Livonia or

Saturday evening, Aug. 1

Why the Roadrunner Clante Be-
cause it 18 relatively short, at five
mile, And being a great party in ad-
dition to a good run, itis a wonderful
introduction to racing. Belides, it's
euy to get to from throughout the
metropolitan area (The run starts,
and finishes at Veteran, Park in

Livocia, just off 1-96 and Farming-
ton From the north, take Telegraph
to I-96 and head weit.) Following the
run you can han all the free hot
dop, pop and bler you want while
dancing in a parking lot to Motown
and other favorite•.

The run is five mil- but the long-
est training run 0 1 our mile•. Don't
worry - the adrenaline of your first

i»**30-........4

IC

run will get you throu. Just keep
in mind two rule, for tht-time
runnen: Don't starht the froot of
the pack, and don't p out too fut
The tendency I to *tart much too
quickly, which loon puts you in the
midst of an ordeal. Err Instead on

the side of caution, and you'll p-

the quick starters the last two miles
To make sure you are doing the

proper mileage, you can either run
at high Ichool tracks, which are
quarter-mile loope. or you can mea
sure off route: In your neighborhood,
using your ear odometer to gauge
dbitance,

4-week training program
*ep* 1

MTWTFS total

Ji 6 7 8 9 10 11
01 1 ON 1 44 2 oM 11/, 6

Week i

12 13 14 15 16 17 8

0„ 1 24 --1 14 1 off 3 9

.... J

19 20 21 22 23 24 26

oM 114 1 2'/6 1'/6 off 4 1044

mek 4

26 27 28 29 30 31 race day -
off 2 1 2 ;1 011 5 11

i - --1-- --t-
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'Personality' artist
backon music track

Gr

those heav
By Janice Brunion
stall writer

Teen Angels are not teenagers but it's easy to see why
audiences think they are

They look the part
More amazing is how musicians who look so young

are able to produce such authentic sounds from yester-
year They specialize in the do-wop, Beatles and Mo-
town music that had audiences rocking and rolling dur
ing the '50s and '60s.

Teen Angels are charming those same audiences to-
day. as well as many new fans who have developed an
appreciation for nostalgic sounds such as "At The Hop"
and *'Get a Job" or later s ,ngs by the Beach Boys and
The Temptations

The group is going to be a frequent performer
throughout the summer at the Saturday night oldies con-
cert series at the Troy Hilton Inn.

Each Teen Angels performance is ponctuated with
what lead singer Jim Oliver calls "sub-shows." During
each set of dance music. the band performs a short show
with an outrageous title such as "Billy Bob Bonanza and
the Get Down Gospel Assembly."

Billy Bob is a parody of evangelism, in which Oliver
croons a song he wrote called "Write a Cheek." Not
surprisingly. the song talks about making checks "pay-
able to the order of the Lord."

TEEN ANGELS have been producing sounds of the
'50s and '60s for near]>· half of Oliver's life, since 1974
when the band first performed at Universal Mail in
Warren.

Oliver, who is now 29, was a junior in high school at
the time. He and four classmates from Warren High
School landed the gig before they had even given the
band a name.

The promoter of the event. anxious to get advertising
flyers printed. arbitranly named the band Teen Angels.

''We hated it at first," Oliver said.

The audience, however. loree! Teen Angels. "We de-

10 I gvlvg.

enly oldies
cided not to mess with a good thing Belides. we're real-
ly teens at heart "

In the years since, the band hal played for audiences
from Arizona to Albany For years they traveled with
the World of Wheels Auto Show that comes to Detroit
annually.

OLIVER IS THE only original member of the group
left.

Roger Noonan now plays bass, Tom Curry performs
on the keyboard, Mark Trupkavitch play: drums and
Steve Rudeen performs on the guitar. They are all in
their 208.

In addition to music from the past. Teen Angels also
plays a wide selection of contemporary music.

Each performance is punctualed with what Oliver de-
scribes as "lots of action and lots of flashy costume
changes."

In one sequence, for example, Oliver appears as
"Hugh E. Mungus, the Biggest Man in Show Biz" who
weighs 1,000 pounds. The skit is performed to Step-
penwolfs"Born to Be Wild."

"Anyone from 18 to 40 will find something in our pro-
gram to enjoy," Oliver predicts. -

A LARGE portion of Teen Angels' audiences, Oliver
said, are younger people who have developed a love of
nostalgic music by listening to KISS-FM and WCSX FM,
stations that play classic '5Os and '6Os rock. i -

Fans also enjoy a song Oliver wrote called "Live
Fast, Die Young."

"The lyrics are anti-drugs," he said. "I wrote it after
seeing too many bad things happen to too many of my
friends."

The song is recorded as a single on the RAT Record
label and is sold at any Harmony House outlet.

Teen Angels next appearance at the Troy Hilton Inn
will be at 8 pm Saturday. The hotel is at 1455 Stephen-
son Highway.

For dates and locations of additional appearances in
the metropolitan Detroit area, call the Teen Angels hot
line at 739-4624.

/1-1 --
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Uoyd Price wrote th, music. lyr-
ws and did the vocals on the phe-
nomenal record hit, ' Slagger Lee.
back m the '508 Now thi: Bong and
another ol hi, sinash hita, "Per=,al-
tty," are being umed by Detroit-area
Ford dealen for radio and TV corn-
mercials

Price was in town recently for the
Ford dealen and alio to introduce
his new album, "Here Comes the
Night. ' and, single release The al
bum debuted Wednesday, Lhe 45 rpm
record a few weeks earlier

The single features the title song,
Here Comes the Night," on one side

and "Armed and Extremely Danger-
ous" on the other.

Stopping at the Birmingham offic-
es of the Obeerver & Eccentric
Newspapers, Price dropped off the
disc he described as "a dance record.
The vocal side, 'Armed and Ex-
tremely Dangerous,' is about a gal
who goes into a disco to dance."
Dance music is an important part of
the market. "You have to do it now."
he said.

PUTTING AN album together
isn't just writing and recording the
kinds of songs you'd like the public
to hear, Price explained. "Creativity
has nothingto do with it. You have to
lean mechanically toward what the
market is " He has written four of

the new songs on the album. Also in-
cluded are classics such as "Ebb

Tide," "Ill Buy You a Star" and
'Misty."

"We've taken new songs and put
good contemporary arrangements
around them," he said. "The kids will
be able to relate to them."

Price owns his own record compa-
ny, NFS Records, which he and part-
ners started about six years ago..
Young talent is also featured on this
label.

Of the songs Price has written and
recorded, 30 have made the record

charts Eighteen of these have been
in the Top 20. He said, "'Stagger
Lee.' sold 34 million instantly, an
for 18 weeks it was No. 1."

You may Bot kay' 111 UIbut it'* bard to lotlet the rl=
but 04 -Stagger L- ' The lyrics till
*,oft 01 a legend It'm about t•o mi
gamb114 ' Price uid, for thooe Its-
teners who neida reminder

"PERSONALITY," a lively tune
he wrote in 195, "speaks of people

walk, with a personality a
guy falls In love with a perlocality "

Thismong wupicked upby many
other artilt:. "It must have 30011-

ceoses around the world," he said

People have recorded it in 60 lan-
guages "

The compoier and unger from
New Orleans had his first record hit

at 17 with "Lawdy Miss Clawdy."
Price declared, 01'hat's like the rock
'n' rollers' national anthem There'l

been a billion and some records by
at] artists"

U.P.IN,mer. /9-1 81- 11

•4ht• a y-r 11• id a bil -d at
thetime ..dt

1 - too 7-4 to talk about re-
tir,4 but I did," h Mid.

Price 'U Uvial b W- Africa
andst,yod then forlly,an,mo•tly
in Nageria oo the Rivlf Nig•r

It wu peaceful," he ricalled He
also liked the fact that it w- cio,e

to Europe for whenever he wanted to
travel tber,

He came back to th• United Stata

two years ago He hadn't performed
for 10 years, but hu kept buy, buy·
ing a nightclub and building a
recording studio. He •1,0 isa music
publisher.

"Ihin is u good a time to go back
to it u the '505," he uid of his return
to performing. "I think the public
wants to see live entertainment."
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outdoor concerts

MEADOW BROOK

MUSIC FESTIVAL

Baldwin Pavilion

Oakland University
Rochester Hills

Box office 377-2910

Sunday, July 12
Detroit Symphony
All Dvorak

JiM Belohlavek, conductor

Mischa Lefkowitz, violinist

SUMMER NIGHTS

Teen Angels

PINE KNOB

MUSIC THEATRE

Clarkston

Tickets 423-6666

Cameo

Starpoint

P'JAZZ

Hotel Pontchartrain
Detroit

Lloyd Price

...................
• fltr. EHr®er's Prisil Nub •

LUNCH •DINNER *
APPETIZERS or SNACKS I

LIBATIONS 1&
ENTERTAINMENT THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS

| CHARLEY TAYLOR PArS PEOPLE 
THURSDAYS FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS fl

Bring Your Own BL,fne,
1017(1 FArrninntnn CIA.el .£ 2,1.....I Ii.....; -I·...i_ - ··

- Ticket information at Hudson's, AAA
Thursday, July 9 Troy Hilton Inn ...,.... .-•••••••/•vi, ••vuw l 1 -Il.- Morin 01 1 Mile MOBC)

Yt Saykmphony
Monday, July 6 ticket offices and Ticketmaster LIVONIA OPEN 11 A.M.-2 A.M. MON.-SAT. 471-9181 

Information 583-9000, Ext. 503 Air Supply outlels ....................JiM Relohlavek, conductor .

Misena Lefkowitz, violint,i Friday, July 10 Wednesday, July 8

--  Frida>, July 10 Kbol & the (;ang Norma Jean Bell

Friday, July 10 0 Danger Brothers - Klyma-td · 1.4.- ... 34733 Warren Rd.
James Galway - Friday, July 10
with the Chieftains Saturday, July 11 Sunday, July 12 , Motor City Jazz Fusion 1 Blk. EAST of

WAYNE RD.

THE GRUIT SUN. 12 NOON

OPEN DAILY 11 A.M

SUMMER **
"STEAK-OUT"

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

0 REDFORD

$495
New York Sirlion ........... U

Dinner

Sirloin Tips ...................... 01/
$ 050

$ :&95
Shrimp Dinner ................ U

PIZZA • SANDWICHES • DAILY SPECIALS
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH SPECIALS

--

THE BROWNE JUG
:12826 FIVE MILE (E. of Farniington)

1.1\ I }blA 125-572 I)

RESTAURANT

HAS A NEW LOOK-
VISIT US U ENJOY!!

Combo

RIBS U SHRIMP $7045Complete Dinner. . . . . . . . . .

"East to West Our Bar-B-Q is the BestE"
r - - - ...TH THIS AD-

CARRY  BBQ RIB DINNER-i 
i for 2 ;10.95  L.C.

il Sun. 11/WThur& Exphi 7447 I 11 AJL
.-----9.--------J

VISA Dbm
BOB SPRINGFIELD.,EVERY FRL & SAT.9 p..

Mc lin

A CREATIVE .

SUMMER 4/*218 In Store For
L

Your Kids
AATART .8 8. nha - Why Pay Only J'X*22¥7•j Muac • AdviI,©ed Graphics

• D-Ign • Artletic & Uterwy Expr-on

11.95 C< ____ ATARI 520ST Ur '499 1 A..I

BETTEP THAN MACINTOSH 
fora Superb 20 oz. Porterhouse St0ak

when you can pay more elsewhere?
ENJOY THE FINEST CUT PORTERHOr ISE

AND T-BONE STEAK, AGED TO THE PEAK OF
FLAVOR. UOOKED THE WAY YOU LIKE IT!

AND ONLY 11.95!!!

THE RIVER HOUSE, REDFORD'S TOP
RESTAURANT FOR PEOPLE WHO BELIEVE THE
BEST CAN BE ENJOYED FOR LESS.

THI FA-Y CO-UTER CENTER
3896 W. 12 MIW • Bikley• 543-0520
M & W 124 • F 12-9 • SAT. Noon-6

1

800

US

BONDS - I.

L

! U... .VINOS BONDS
1 THE (,PE AT A',11 MIc Ar l,· i iI ™.li T,' i

Ull

25241GRANDRIVER
Al/>lili ' 'lili \1141(91 lilli,1/·\I'l'

CLOSI D

PHONE: 592-4646-NDAY
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR 10 TO 100

CORVETTE SHOW
Co-Sponsored by

The Corvette Club of Michigan
Saturday, July 11th

10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

uf Wonderland mal' l,lfA
Plymouth & Middlebelt Roads - Livonia, MI -

522-4100

MALL HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 10 AM-9 PM; Sun. Noon-5 PM

1.

- ----

--

aawl/--9.--

1 -___ ,
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Annie's kitchen's warm

Y= tnveb« Ww vlt; ar- -t-411 -d rat-
thim o• a 1-poil Icali Up to » potat, ari awarded
i. U.ce, whia imel-1 1-ral atmop-, and
Ier-K » Pe-• 10• food. lid 1& PKIM for plici/val-
rati A toul cogat d U points W 1- imdicate, a
r-tairamt b not recomm,-t -74 MInt, signity
from pa•ing to :004 7$-80 poliu di,igiti very good
with Somi extraordinary featiwis. and *100 point
/9/ thot a 'My Opecial dini4 ®Iperi-ce awaits you

ANNIrS KITCHEN, 1070 Tele,nph, Redford, (Sn
0141), •hkh wu recommended by Mr M D,a reader
from Birmingh•m. doe, not offer much in atmosphere
™ ballding ia unall and mode,t, with cheery, but pl-
tx flower, 00 the table, Although the carpet wu a bit
littered, that Deemed the r-lt 01 a long. busy day be-
caole the rest of the restaurant wu quite clean There
are nooe of the trapping, that normally typify a "gour-
met" restaurant, yet the menu contained a number of
interating and unusual Belections Extremely casual at-
tire 11 quite appropriate The restaurant does not take
reservations, but we experienced no delay on a Saturday
night. Dinner took 45 minutes GENERAL A™OS-
PHERE - 15 points maximum Points awarded - 9

If coeviviality and friendlines: were all that was re-
quired, service would have been out:tanding Patrons
are included in convenations with waltre-es u though
all part of a family gathering. Unfortunately, the more

usually upected components of good Iervice such u
meal pace and busing were not u evident The entrees
arrived before the salads were half eaten; water was
refilled only when requested; dirty dishes stayed ort the
table We did feel welcome, but that could not compen-
sate enough for such a rushed dinner. SERVICE - 15
points maximum. Points awarded - 8.

For starters we tried the cream of broccoli soup
($1.95) which tasted like a cream of chicken base with
Borne fresh broccoli added before serving it was ade-
quate. The Caesar salad ($1.95) which arrived on a
chilled plate was better. It had a mild dressing that
lacked the usual heavy garlic flavor and anchovies, but
it was fresh and crisp. The garlic bread was especially
appealing, served very hot with plenty of butter and a

strong Barbc -te Uquor I - available IEFORE
THE ENTREE - lS points malimum Poloto a•arded

Some ol the Intr- oilinal, mhowed mon imas-
Ion Lhan .ould have be- eqected Th• pipper •tik
with dijce m.urd and chutmey u- (07.05 00 - fill)
came medium ran, u order*d The beel wu quite t-
der, and the una-al combinallon La the uice added

considerable inter-t and appeal to th• meat- Thi whit•
fish, Ierved in a lemon bitter, garlic and dry virmouth
uuce (SISO), wu fr- and plentiful The prlk came
ciooe to oven,helming the rest 01 the i<redient. bet the
lizh wu still Injoyable Crisp hash brown pouto- De-
companied the entreel They were alio fre,h and not at
all greasy Tbe fresh broccoli •u cooked properly and
seemed a nice addition to the entrees ENTREE. VEGE-

TABLES AND GARNISHES - 30 points muimum
Points awarded - 25

The dessert choices were limited to two "homemade"

pies The strawberry pie was poor, using a strawberry
"glop" asa filling in place of fresh (or any) fruit. The
apple pie (11), with apple filling, wu better but nothing
to rave about u the crust seerned under baked On the

positive side, the iced tea was freshly bre•ed and very
refreshing. DESSERT - 10 points maximum. Points
awarded - 4

For $25 per couple without drinks but including tip,
we did receive a lot of food, but more often than not, we
were left unsatisfied. The entrees themselves were
above average and very reasonably priced, but many of
the other dishes fell short. PRICE - 15 points maxi-
mum. Points awarded - 12.

A COUNTING FOR TASTE - 100 points maximum.
Total points awarded: 67. Annie's Kitchen has more to
offer than its appearance would indicate, but it still has
some improving to do before it would merit a long drive
for dinner. 0

D. Gustibus welcomes your reacUons, comments and
suggestions of favorite restaurants in the Observer &
Eccentric communities. Write to D. Gustibus, in care of
Observer & Eccentric, Street Scene, 36251 Schooleraft,
Livonia 48150.

Waitroin Kim Buttor'I ginerous Imile le typical al Annie Kitchon whifi a caiual amblince
Preval!.

a counting for taste

/ D. Gustlbus

Inner Space' fun makes room with season films
it "Adventures in Babysitting" (I)

E Elisabeth Shue is a cute babysitter
t things get out of hand. She has
»0 nice young actors, Anthony
app and Keith Coogan, as co-stars.

,- "Dragnet" (C) (PG)
Ackroyd fans in nostalgic over-.

*De for TV's "Dragnet" will enjoy
blt.mostly plastic story and so-so

Ming cast make this an aver-

Phner Space" (A-) (PG) 120
ibutes
9»nnis Quaid is a miniaturized,
shot astronaut injected into body
supermarket clerk (Martin Short).
bit long but so much fun no one
/1 mind weak ending. Should be
pe of summer's top films.
0

E "Personal Services" (I) (R)
Julie Walters in another look at

:hady ladies earning kinky incomes.

comedy about the Henderson Family
and their friend, the Bigfoot.

"The Untouchables" (C-) (R)
Elliot Ness is still after Capone

with Malone's help. DePalma flunks
on scripting these two boring, ram-
bling hours interspersed with occa-
sional and overly obvious, bloody
shootouts. Enough story for half-
hour TV show with very little char-
acter development. Sean Connery
and photography are the only pluses
in this over-rated epic.

"River': Edge" (D) (R)
Disgusting images of socially

disaffected teenagers from broken
homes in story of teenager who mur-
ders his girlfriend and conducts
tours of the body. Based on actual
event. Crispin Glover posture in an
annoying Sean Penn parody and
Dennis Hopper cements his stereo-
type as king of wasted old geezers.
Recommended for those who flunked

out by enjoying "Blue Velvet" and
"Angel Heart." Yuqk!!!

ter 12 days playing on 2,326 screens 
around the country. --.

---t the movies
*'Lethal Weapon" (B) (R)
Glover and Gibson give sparkle to L.li Dana run-of-the-mill cop story. Their en- £1J

ergy and charisma make it 4.25 4 1
worthwhile. iG.--1 - 1 Greenberg
I FLUNKED THEM BUT THE BOX
OFFICE DIDNT:

"The Secret of My Success" (C -)
(PG-13)

Everybody ragged on this one but
Michael J. Fox's trip up the con» 9
rate ladder is still going strong.

SILLY STUFF:

"Ernest Goes to Camp" (I) (PG)
Ernest P. Worrell is a camp coun-

selor for juvenile delinquents.

AT THE BOTTOM OF THE

r

#*Space Balls" m (PG)
1 Mel Brooks spoofs "Star Wars"
1?with help from John Candy and Dick

9 Van Patten.

 STILL PLAYING:"Full Metal Jacket" (B-) 110 min-
utes

Stanley Kubrick's entry in the
Vietnam film wars is really two
movies: recruit training and Viet-
nam combat. Parts don't hang to-
¢*ther well with narrator-journalist
Pvt. Joker (Matthew Modine) poorly
defined. Training scenes uncomfort-
ably real but combat overdone with
spurting blood looking like diluted
fruit punch. Very gory as bullet-
filled casualties take forever to die.

"Roxanne" (C) (PG)95 minutes
Steve Martin and Darryl Hannah

retell Rostand's "Cyrano de Ber-
gerac." Martin fans may appreciate
but film falls flat on his incredible
®se. Slick conrempor,ry setting but
story never clearly establishes why
cosmetic surgery doesn't uve the
day. Faulted by rapid transitions
from poignancy to poorly construct-
ed slapstick.

"Ben# the Huted" (I) (G)
The "lovable" mutt is back.

"My Life as a Dog" (I)

"The Believers" (D+) (R)
Maudlin, boring story of Minneap-

olis police psychologist (Martin
Sheen) who returns to New York af-
ter his wife is electrocuted while

preparing breakfast. This leads him
into conflict with an evil cult. Un-

pleasant voodoo views and very lit-
tle aeUon or tension until cliched fin-

ish. If you're still with this one,
please see after class. I have some
swamp land. Even lovers of occult
will be bored. I had enough dead
chickens in "Angel Heart."

OLD FAVORITES:

*'The Witches of Eastwlek" (A+)
(R) 110 minutes

Sophisticated comedy discusses
sexual roles and relations quite ex-
plicitly Superb performances by
three lonely witches (Cher, Susan
Sarandon, Michelle Pieiffer) who
conjure up • devil of • man, Jack
Nicholson, who D :imply great.
Marred by some gross image,

"Platoon" (A + ) (R)
Oliver Stone's widely renowned

Vietnam epic. You may not enjoy Its
grim, realistic representatlon of that
tragic conflict but the film is excel-
tent and well-deserving of its many
awards

t

f

rCLASS:

(For those who enjoy pain, suffer-
ing and other unpleasantness, this is -
your thing:)

"Working Girls (F)(unrated) ...
Birmingham's Lizzie Borden "Adventurn in Babyinting" mart• thi debul of director Chris Columbus.

tries, unsuccessfuuv. to justify
prostitution, An unentertaining
movie rdecting the worst as-
pects of chi-chi revolution. Why ;
won't it go away? 1
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MARCEL MARCEAL , that Inimitable master of mime

4 retunis t„ the Atin Arbi,1 Siiiiiriic·r Fe.11\ :111,)r t hi· I<,iti t!,
Bittersweet story of a young Robert Town•end's wry look at a  le_11=_{*   · 1'"Hollywood Sh,ffle" (A -) (R)Swedish boy kn iolated village. Consecutive year. One (11 tht· w orld h 1110,1 heloved, pertormers. in two evinlngs at 61*.t·illk·» Wolide! 1

black acton chances In Hollywood. THITRSDAY & FRIDAY,JTLY 9-10 0Everybody is in for it u Towmend':
"Swimmil, to Cambollia" (1) deft uttric wit nalls Stallooe, Shket 8:00 PM POWER CENTER
One-man show based on perform- and Ebert, "B" Movies, Hollywood in t .

ance artist Spalding Grey's recollec- general and his own career le partle- ·  i ; .,4 ·4 , · '4
Uons of experiences on location in ular
"rhe Killing Fields."

"Predator (INR) "Beverly Hith Cop U" (B+)(R) , 74:k=1=.h#..=W#. 1, . cl v. ST#.:4 1, .
Arnold Schwanenegger heidi More of the lame u "BHC I."

commando group in Ceatral Amerl- maybe even finler, In spite of it,
can jungle. glitzy, rock-video exterior. It'§ al- *RN '

ways a plealure to watch Eddie fo•er Center Box 061 Open NOW
Murphy and local triendg Le. Detroit 11:1]0 AM-&00 PM. Or to order bv phone c,l

"Harry - the Header,-" 01 +) Pollee Commander Gilbert Hill. Set-
(PG) 111 minute: ung recor, at the bo: oface *th I 2 1 763•TATS
Fun for all the family in happy almolt 65 million buck, in the till af- ../ ./.1

.
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A *- dta. hors,-an
tal -t 03 from dowato- to the
-1to Mackl- Ho<"

117-*ted- with=t m•*

--1 ton ™ Pib at 11*1601
Pd - - belt 0- Id'toll
Id Ihilood meall for a reia-hle

ta k.*p.*- -8

· · -'crale.*tt ?ef•'*fl!

-IN"6 6 livt'.Id 'Alv i</04 • ".9./.... men..6/ IM
-4-=.4-4-"I,h.'**

Island job's lik,
......4.1.On Jonie

i MOUMA' //
Howdo younta=mmer joboo Maddox I.ind W- 1- don't know whee to apply, you /0/•nd) Decm,1

don't have anybontacts and ther*I nothing you m.»D.,
can do anyway?

The next question, debated endlenly by the
2,500 young =immer workers i•: "Do you want a
job oo Mackinac Illand at these rates?" -

You mt be 18 yean old to work there.
crbertia 14-year-old playing the drums at Fort temporary and - b- 4
Mackinme but he do-'t getpaid.) But yourskill wottan thi li4two,-,1
level do-7 Imim to matter much. ™ voice 01 *Yll Hilk W a *W
raloola, you should apply "the fall forthe mr h. 'the beral, 1
foue.ing s,=ner. and y= 011 probably -t the came Dic-, the, mot DI

ob that Ily, but man, 01 th• pooph who own,r. It colle,4.b.t th«
here just took Ue ferry over and locked 00 - 4*0 Grand, and m

PETER VAUGHN of Birmlogham doe, living Holit ad Fort Mackt-
hbtory in an antique infantry uniform at Port 1* Dolk portan probiN
Maainac at the top oi the hill above thi town, badi -to Coin and 04 1
and he love. it. Michelle Emerick of Southiteld 1, Th, tr-011 Hot,1 - th
a cocktail wattr-, and Dollar•00 01 Barmint WIL ihly B, minimul
ham ji a bart-der at the Grand Hotel, - they li bitte than aviiqi, and
like It too.

Several oth,r youl workers whop,lier to r* 110• do you IM a jol
main anonym- so tle, don't thmate thar joli Wr|to to th•ChamDer 01
have another v-. They uy"think twice betcre hot•4 ruitairant. Ind .0
you work on the 'land, ami don't wolk at the kidA'id. 1,tier to n.0
Grand." for a applicatio= St-1
™ bottom lino I  bi ... 7- bottom *YS 1617 ma, oot r®4

line. If you come kere for h =Port.- and 70. Ili*30,4 1•11-8d*•-d I
don't mind crowded living coodlttoli, you'lfprob.
ably enjoy 4 and you may ..0 come back. TI PROICrIVE .CM
fort payi abit # a holr, cifers lairil good man. I th ph- or la De
roo= and andel:hA= day, but mol plople t,l y.r .d notty yo•h
work loog bouri for minimum wage and bl Ic· I'* It" FullIc, .
oad-rati room# Some peopli can it "ae-- 001 Moot con- 4-
slave trade."If you pt a tipping job 10•91 do bitter Plano to D:.6.-116. m
pay for yourroom or the pirt of lt- *ariwith h= I...Ing *1010 1
oi tothree other wockon, on,m wfth a hthroom t..,.11 tie.....8
d- tiw hall #8+I- room - board 12 a I" ar' dqI* 1* A.0
ho- with an open -hon U 100 .nrtl Itay *ele-
Iroquoil Hotel 4 a n for • W la lo / IN / ol./ I,y .,0 0
-1 hong lilat-0-4 'lly'.1 1.*„1'"b'*.*
yourown food inthe =*p-*.* .....„0.1.0.4

112- chru, 0,mooma•w m[*B./0• F ,/-
1-tatlve attheor'.gle'latall"All I.
"fl kmandul/ "larHIwl•." I.
pl- for=nehed, */ Ii' Ind"* 11

and th• cr,dit 10- ped. Ill.# : './28 40*640'9 . . 2
Chrioue spent the =mmlr in the hotel *op . a WEA.*1

122.1-

S'*b *i'**pol I.,0 m-, •- boa o-
2 4. 'trf

3 play to some
. Irl "*mdng, ir' beautiNI and l,ove

-Larry Wright .

Id«In/,1•re,0 day?Ir•,r••th=tohitlhebul and*obeach
411'491-"h- 0.,tilat**thot,ourp•ya- I.'-ba
-Ii-* tk•n k.*4=4*.*Im- 00,1 4/"Ito
./..filt.-01- /14 /04//In =de1O1.-O*40011

91*0- md Il,• to do Ooth• ma•. Yol0.-1 0.- b -t
./4/IN""laill. /*arast-

/4*.4"/0,* U•Wom•-tolop/land.mold=
doth yole-tike-1 thly:howeaaeb4-TV

- -9 4 8-dre- ta--t"/mo,t,-M-
Ile•th**8-/ me yolianewkall,utolthidal
al'*W U.... 4 - m- m- ... - nom,
1.Ve'll//1 0.".lk.'Il//Fl/* 0.'ll Be=k
I I Ibelli,0 1-7 P*1111-l am,0 -11, 4 1 Flarold
00'll.il lora M ol ..11.1.0„.ma...1.-

per...0-0•k.ed:Wa d h..dit h--m-*th- rati,TE- .0 t..9
Dom....=. mal/M./Del/*

. .*00-*at-0.4/*-4/''

mt.../..1 ....4

two'"9/,1./..4 ./*Ill'll'IN#/M/0......Bil.0 4

E.WEI-t,O,4,/4

All' hill 1-- W..1
mm, b - Or-d Hal•1 -Il.

...4.11 yol.k-,ta

1.... 11.1 01 r.1--=.
ild a 001.1,- 01... A--

t,gar. 01, to *174 por ,-=*
hukfA /1/ 10 P-ed< ph 4
-c-L - 11 ,-cat b ch-
mlitlied ktr,latioa tothe Y INE
*r poncy, I I ad*d -1 wid
.Wn.4/.*Ud Z.#Mith
fl a 1,Ice charle collected for
8• pooK• who -M on li bit an 18
*0* mular, thatioes into the

TEE CHAMBER of Commerce

booth a few :trides from the ferry
bia price 11,t olaccommodatiom
Thi twopopular historic hotels, the
Cippe- and the Illand Hou.
Itart at $60 and $71 re,pectively in
10-- Th Nppewa bar b faziwu•
lor it: Pink Poe, cocktail

In kigh 00•10•, 00 to *100 a night
wi# bq 199 a room for tio or three
h the Imall, beautiful Windermere,
dibrately my choke, orth•Metivier
Inn. a lovely ho- two block, away.

The bid hotel in town ts the Mur-
ray Hotel right oo the main street u
low I *36 0<Y Lea,ou. popar

=tr =:=02=
hal beem $59 off-Naloo including
two meak

Or choole ooe of the dogen gudit

Emlmlly one of thooe grandoottafel" with ginger-

I--colt accommodations recom-
m-ed by locals or summer work-
en: Bolan Line 1011, HO, run by Tri-
cia Ma-,ate,cher whodo. craft
domo-trati- at Fort Mackinic in
IR-o< aolham Gi-t Home, m
for two, a wOJ-kept old ho- that
wasio f,11 -couldnp evem look ata
room.

*04-*meationed m
hiloole-,ted<Unldmm
Ioriline 01 town, where the ferry
- molt 01 the EU= occurl Walk
flve mia/11 out to quete turf be-
lood th fort and 109 011 find a
room lor two at the Chat- Beau-
moot Hotel, an annix oi the Murray
Hot# form per night ywr-round,
U Cha- Cottal• for HO.

ally.

IUMMER WOR//9/ chow down
attheM-ray Hotelbuffet. -tacce
at killodil Uttle Mizic# h-
Imt 0- at Sard,cci* th belt
 Id 1,101 at A*or Str-t
C•14 #-r or beef atthe Vinip
h 11 FI -t hrt Macki- bve
a cow .. = the Fort Mackinac -
Wriei jorthibelt,1- h *wa
Atly. Imwthehall «

HanY Gd# GIS a inal
placi, 0,1. th. .fie bo- M.*
en lood aid Uve midc Or •PAIU
towardthe Grand atthe l=,1,10*
041"MI./0,tpo,t I,cah -otthe,
U.in' Bar, opeayearad.

mtide the tpost b the Or#
 Wt .,p it 011 Mit you three
boc to -it the Grand Hotel 9810-
yote a registered goeit. They are
trying to keep the crowd, down but
it doem't rally wock, thoginds pal
and goanyway

Here ks how to handle that Walk
the grounds free; pay your U toe•-
ter the hotel and deduct it from a
H 30 afternooo teR, a $9 bnakfalt
ora lunch buffet After 0 pm whe
the jacket-and-tle, -lack,for-
women dress code applies, there ki
no charge.

Have a drink in the Grand Cupola
bar lora great view of the lighted
Big Mac brtdge or tly the Ja= bar
after 9:30 pm Also, there can be
good entertainment ora quiet drink
atthe Grand Stand acrog thestreet.

U you really want to' get into the
young illand mood, join one 01 the
impromptu beach parties that poe
atmost every night downhill from
the Grand, around the corner from
downtown. Youll find 111 the sum-
mer kid: there. You doc't need an
invitation. Just bling your own re-
freshments and join thecrowd.

You can write to Mackinac Islaod
Chamber of Commerce (847·37111
Maaint nd State Park Com-

minlon (847-1:18) or the Grand ho·
tel (*47-3*31) at Mickin•c Illood
49757. All liland area cod- are 19.
The park'I year-round oince i. al
box 300ll, I.aming 40-. (517) 222,
1319.

Arnold Tramit (906) 147-3351 -
shepit. Clil) 4-5,U both live
rou*11 every bli hoir *mm ejuiw
St. Ignice or Mackinaw ati moit
tourist, go from Mackhaw City.
Great Lake, Ier,le, Ble, to the Ip
land (NG) 14$-7/U.
™ ferry Compoil= Previde fr

pai*14 in a field a fow min•tat
walk from the dock -curid parking
lavallable lora f.
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